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Abstract

Severe anaemia requiring a blood transfusion is commonin hospitalised
children in sub-Saharan Africa and has a high casefatality rate. Urgent blood
transfusion can belife saving but the supply of conventional adult-donated
blood for transfusion is limited. Umbilical cord blood, which is normally
discarded with the rest of the after-birth at the delivery of an infant, could be

an additional source of blood for transfusion in young children with severe
anaemia. This thesis describes work undertaken in Kenya to establish the
feasibility, safety and efficacy of cord blood transfusion in low-income
countries. It was carried out in three phases.

Firstly, both quantitative and qualitative methods were usedto establish the
acceptability to mothers delivering at Coast Provincial General Hospital
(CPGH), Mombasaof cord blood donation and screening for transfusion-
transmitted infection. Data generated in this phase of the study was also used
to design an appropriate informed consent processfor cord blood donation in
this setting.

Secondly, having established that cord blood donation was acceptable, a cord
blood donation programmewasestablished at CPGH and a study to evaluate
the microbiological safety of cord blood undertaken. This demonstrated that
the frequency of bacterial contamination of cord blood is less than that of the
adult-donated blood that is normally transfused to children at CPGH; andthat
the seroprevalence of HIV, HBV, HCV and syphilis in cord blood donor
mothersis less than that in conventional blood donors in Mombasa. From this
it was concluded that, with regard to these parameters, cord blood carried no

greaterrisk than the current standard of adult-donated whole blood
transfusion. Additionally a further study was conducted, which demonstrated
that when variable volumesof cord blood are stored in a fixed volume of
anticoagulant-preservative solution cord blood red cell survival and function
are comparable with those of adult-donated blood.

Thirdly, a method of cord blood red cell concentration by sedimentation during
storage wasestablished and a single arm clinical trial of umbilical cord red
blood cell (UC-RBC) transfusion undertakenin children admitted to Kilifi

District Hospital with severe anaemia.Fifty-five children received UC-RBC
from 74 cord blood donations; no serious adverse reactions were observed

and the rise in haemoglobin observedat 1 day and 1 month after transfusion
waswithin expectedlimits.

This thesis describes original research, which suggests that cord blood
transfusion for severe anaemia in children in low-income countries may well

be feasible, safe and efficacious. Further large comparative studies are
required to demonstrate clinical safety and efficacy relative to the current
standard of adult-donated whole blood transfusion. The work described here
also highlights considerable operational challenges, which need to be
overcomebefore cord blood transfusion could be used outside of a research

setting.
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CHAPTER1

Introduction

1.1 Severe anaemia in children in sub-Saharan Africa

In sub-SaharanAfrica the latest (2007) estimate of the under-five mortality

rate is 146 deaths per 1000 children and the region is increasingly unlikely to

meetits Millennium Development Goal target of reducing this to 61 by 2015 1

In Kenya, as with many other countries in sub-SaharanAfrica, the under-five

mortality rate has actually increased from its 1990 level 2

Severe anaemia (defined as haemoglobin < 5g/dL) is a major public health

problem in the region and has beenestimatedto kill as many as 974,000

children under 5 per year °. In malaria endemic areas, Plasmodium falciparum

malaria is a commoncauseof severe anaemia in children admitted to hospital

a although other conditions such as bacteraemia, malnutrition, HIV,

hookworm, vitamin A deficiency, and vitamin B12 deficiency are also

associated with it ©. Children aged less than 2 years are the mostfrequently

affected and the prevalence of severe anaemia in hospitalised children is

reported to range from 8 — 29% with casefatality rates of 8-— 18% a

In children with severe, uncompensated anaemia, blood transfusion can

substantially reduce mortality 8 Over 50% of deaths occurwithin 4 hours of

admission and early intervention and the ready supply of safe blood has been

identified as a key componentin the hospital treatment of severe anaemiain

childhood *°.

1.2 The supply of blood for transfusion in sub-Saharan Africa

The supply of blood for transfusion in sub-Saharan Africa is inadequate dia!

In 1975 the World Health Assembly urged memberstates “to promote the

developmentof national blood transfusion services based on voluntary non-

remunerated blood donors” (WHA 28.72; quoted in Hollan et a/. 1990,p.xi ‘’)



yet in 2004 only 7 countries in the WHO's African Region had implemented a

national bloodpolicy ‘7.

Data from 38 of the 46 countries in the WHO’s African Region in 2004

suggested that the numberof whole blood units collected was 52% of

estimated demand andthat there was a shortfall of just over 2 million units '.

In 15 countries with 45% of the African Region’s population, less than 50% of

blood is donated by voluntary, non-remunerated donors (VNRD). Thusin

many countries of sub-Saharan Africa the blood supplyis insufficient and

there is an over-reliance on family/replacement donors. This meansthat

transfusions are often delayed because blood may not be issued until a

suitable donor has been found ‘'*"°.

1.3 Umbilical cord blood as a supplementary source of blood for

transfusion

After the delivery of an infant and the clamping and cutting of the umbilical

cord, a quantity of fetal blood remainsin the umbilical and placental veins

(‘cord blood’). The volumeof this blood is determined by the weight of the

infant and the degree of placento-fetal transfusion prior to the clamping of the

cord '”'8. In hospital deliveries,it is usually discarded with the other placental

products.

In some centresin high-income countries, cord bloodis routinely collected as

a source of haemopoietic progenitor cells (HPC) for transplant (see Brunstein

& Wagner 2006for review '9)It is also, however, a potential source of both

autologous andallogeneic red blood cells for transfusion. In high-income

countries, stored autologous umbilical cord red blood cells have been infused

back to neonates who require a transfusion because of surgery or anaemia of

prematurity 7°. Allogeneic cord blood transfusion in older children and adults

has also been reported 7°74.

1.4 Pilot study

In 2001, | undertook a pilot study of cord blood collection at a referral hospital

in Kumasi, Ghana. Data from this study suggested that the average volume

2



(85mL) and haemoglobin (14.3g/dL) of cord blood collected undertypical

conditions on a labour ward in sub-Saharan Africa might be ofclinical benefit

in the emergencytreatmentof children with severe anaemia ~. In countries

where the blood supplyis limited and young children receive a significant

proportion of blood transfusions, allogeneic cord blood could be a useful

supplement to the blood supply °°.

1.5 Outline of research

The aim of the research presentedin this thesis was to obtain further

evidencefor the feasibility of cord blood transfusion in a low-income country in

sub-SaharanAfrica. It was funded by the WellcomeTrust (Training Fellowship

073604) and was basedat the Centre for Geographic Medicine Research

(Coast) of the Kenya Medical Research Institute (KEMRI) in Kilifi, Kenya

(Figure 1.1). Fieldwork was undertaken from 2004 to 2008 at Coast Provincial

General Hospital (CPGH) in MombasaandKilifi District Hospital (KDH). The

research took a step-wise approachwith three distinct phases:

Phase 1 Acceptability and consent

Phase 2 Microbiological safety and operational considerations

Phase 3 Clinical safety and efficacy

1.6 Outline of the thesis

The thesis broadly follows the sequence outlined above. Chapter 2 provides

background andreviewstheliterature for the main areas of work. Chapter 3

describes a study to gauge the acceptability of cord blood donation and

transfusion at the study site. Chapter 4 describes the consent processthat

was developedfor cord blood donation and a study to evaluate it. Chapter 5

describes the cord blood donor recruitment process and the method of cord

blood collection. Chapters 6 and 7 describe studies undertaken to assess the

microbiological safety of cord blood. Chapter 8 describes a study evaluating

the storage of donated cord blood and Chapter 9 a methodfor producing

sedimented umbilical cord red blood cells. Chapter 10 describesa clinicaltrial

of cord blood red cell transfusion and Chapter 11 makes some conclusions

from the preceding work.



References and appendicesare presented at the end of the thesis. Some

elements of the work described here have been published or accepted for

publication by peer-reviewed journals and these are included as appendices

(Appendices 1.1, 1.2, 1.3) ?”?9,

 
Figure 1.1 Map of Africa showing Kenya and, within Kenya, the location of

MombasaandKilifi



CHAPTER2

Backgroundandliterature review

2.1 Umbilical cord blood

Umbilical cord blood (also knownasplacental blood)is the fetal blood that

remainsin the veins of the umbilical cord and placenta after the umbilical cord

has been clamped and cut at the delivery of an infant. Although their primary

function- to deliver oxygento the tissues- is the same, cord blooddiffers from

adult blood in several respects.

Cord blood has a higher haemoglobin concentration and therefore oxygen

carrying capacity than adult blood. This effect is preserved in populations

where maternal anaemia is common.Cord red blood cells are also on

average younger than adult red blood cells buttheirlife span is shorter *°. The

dominant haemoglobin in cord blood is fetal haemoglobin (Hb F), which has a

higher oxygenaffinity than the predominant adult haemoglobin (Hb A). This is

because of reduced binding of 2,3-DPG, which decreases the oxygen affinity

of Hb A, by Hb F *". Thus the oxygen dissociation curve of cord bloodis

shifted to the left relative to adult blood, with a lower Pso. This facilitates the

movementof oxygen from motherto fetus at the placenta and means

maximum loading and unloading of oxygenat lower POzlevels *.

Higher than normallevels of Hb F are seen in conditions causing ‘erythroid

stress’, for example in pregnancy,infection and after myelotoxic

chemotherapy °°. They also occurin B-chain haemoglobinopathies such as p-

thalassaemia and hereditary persistence of fetal haemoglobin. In such

circumstances, high levels of Hb F appearto be of no physiological

consequence and in some cases maybeof benefit. Pharmacological

induction of Hb F with hydroxyureais used in the amelioration of sickle cell

disease in adults **.



2.2 A history of cord blood transfusion

Thefirst reports of cord blood transfusion in the scientific literature appearin

the late 1930's 74°>%° At that time there were no organised blood transfusion

services, which ‘banked’ and distributed stored blood *°. Thus, the then

developed world, faced many of the same issues of an inadequate blood

supply seenin low-income countries today. Cord blood, which wasotherwise

wasted, was seen as a way of supplementing a very limited voluntary blood

supply.

Around the same time, however,the first human conflict with large numbers of

civilian casualties- the Spanish Civil War- led to the development of

organisations that could supply blood on a large scale through the mass

mobilisation of voluntary blood donors “°. This concept wasbuilt uponin the

ensuing Second World War and has been the modelfor transfusion services

eversince *%,

In 1966, Tamayo re-visited allogeneic cord blood transfusion in response to

‘perennial’ blood shortagesin the Phillipines *' howeverit was the potential of

cord blood as a source of autologous bloodfor transfusion in neonates, which

stimulated renewed interest in the developed world. Initially researchers

investigated the use of heparinised cord blood in the resuscitation of preterm

infants suffering shock from haemorrhage oriatrogenic blood loss within 12

hours ofdelivery “7°. The main perceived advantage of cord blood under

these circumstanceswasits “immediate availability in the delivery room in an

unanticipated emergencysituation requiring immediate transfusion” a

Following thefirst successful transplants of HPC harvested from umbilical

cord blood in the late 1980’s and early 1990’s, there wasa rapid scale up of

cord blood banks andregistries in many high-income countries. Experience of

cord blood collection and the technology to support it, including specialised

cord blood collection bag systems, increased considerably. As a result, there

was a renewedfocus on autologous cord whole blood transfusion for pre-term

neonatesto treat physiological anaemia of prematurity and anaemia due to

repeated blood sampling of infants receiving neonatal intensive care 46-48This

6



approach required that an infant’s cord blood could be stored and perhaps

used repeatedly over the neonatal period and depended on earlier research

on storage-induced changesin cord red bloodcells **°".

The concernsrelated to conventional blood transfusion for premature

neonates appearto havecrystallised around the numberof transfusions they

may receive and therisk of transfusion-transmitted infection in relation to their

very young age and longlife expectancy. These risks have become very low

with very sensitive screening and the minimisation of donor exposure through

the use of Paedipacks(aliquotted donations from a single donor). Perhaps, as

a result autologous cord whole blood transfusion has never been taken up on

a large scale.

Within the last decade a group in Germany has produced and transfused

umbilical cord red blood cells for ‘top-up’ transfusions in pre-term neonates

20,5253 and in Japan investigators have reported the use of the same product

for transfusion in infants identified antenatally as requiring neonatal surgery

21,22,54

Oneinvestigator has pursued allogeneic cord blood transfusion in recent

times. He has published numerous studies although asis far as possible to

tell they all relate to the same series of about 200 mostly adult patients 7°7°°>

64 The ethical basis of these studies is questionable. For example, in one

Bhattacharya states: “The patients in this study included marginalized

persons,i.e., homeless people, alcoholics, migrants, drug abusers, landless

laborers and the poor from any strata of society... wno could not buy

erythropoietin or arrange fresh whole blood or concentrated red blood cells”

58

The majority of patients in this series were elderly and/or had chronic or

terminal disease and received between 1 and 33 cord blood units each.It is

not entirely clear what Bhattacharya perceives the benefits of cord blood to be

over conventional blood in adults. Where post cord blood transfusion

haemoglobins are quoted the rises are unsurprisingly modest ©? although
7



he does note subjective improvements in appetite and “ a sense of well

being’. He postulates that in conditions such as tuberculosis, leprosy and

cancer, cord blood transfusion may have “a probable adjuvant

immunopotentiating role or immunotherapeutic impact” °”°*? andthat

“another potent advantage of cord blood transfusion that has therapeutic

implication is the rich cytokine and growth-factorfilled plasma in cord blood,

which eventually has a positive effect on distressed and emaciated patients”

28 He provides no plausible mechanism or objective evidence to support

these claims. Bhattacharya has transfused very few children with allogeneic

cord blood.

With regard to the safety of allogeneic cord blood transfusion, Bhattacharya

reports no “immunological or nonimmunologic reactions”. However, he gives

very little detail as to specific objectives, outcome measuresand their

evaluation.

An additional observation made by Bhattacharyain a few of his studies was

an increase in CD34+ cells seen in the peripheral blood of cord blood

recipients in the immediate post-transfusion period °”°"*. Haematopoietic

cells, of which the CD34 cell surface antigen is a marker, are more frequentin

cord blood than in adult peripheral blood andthis is the rationale for the use of

cord blood as a source of HPCin transplant medicine ©. The question arises,

therefore, whether such stem cells could escape immunesurveillance and

engraft after cord blood transfusion. This might result in microchimerism- the

persistence of a small numberof allogeneic cells in the recipient, which may

be a risk factor for autoimmune disorders and/or transfusion associated graft-

versus-host disease ©

With regard to Bhattacharya’s observation,it should be notedthat the

proliferation of donor leucocytesafter transfusion is a normal phenomenon a

and that the detection of CD34+ cells in the peripheral blood is evidence of

neither engraftment nor microchimerism.



Many questions remain unanswered about transfusion-associated

microchimerism andthe following should be noted °°: the absolute numberof

donorleucocytes transfused does not seem to be important; fresh blood (less

than 14 dayssince collection) is implicated; it has only been observedin

trauma patients receiving multiple transfusions; a focal deficit in cellular

immunity prior to transfusion is the likely mechanism; it is not known whether

it represents true engraftment; and there is currently no association with

clinical sequelae. There is no reason to suppose on current evidencethat

allogeneic cord blood transfusion is morelikely to result in microchimerism in

children in sub-Saharan Africa than the transfusion of adult-donated whole

blood. However, the issue of transfusion-associated microchimerism in this

setting, where children who may have deficits in their cellular immunity are

often transfused whole blood, does merit further investigation but this is

outside the scope of the project described in this thesis.

2.3 Acceptability of cord blood donation and transfusion in sub-Saharan

Africa

2.3.1 Traditional beliefs about blood

Blood occupies a significant place in the symbolism, rituals and beliefs of

manycultures including those of sub-Saharan Africa *°°*. In Kenya, concerns

expressed about blood sampling for both research andclinical care have

been published from studies in the west of the country (Luo community) and

also on the coast (Mijikenda community) ©’°. A commonthemein both cases

is the conceptof ‘blood-stealing’ for the purposesof selling blood for

transfusion. This is consistent with a long history of stories about‘colonial

bloodsucking’ in East and Central Africa ”'.

2.3.2 Attitudes towards conventional blood donation

Despite very low voluntary blood donation rates in sub-Saharan Africa 1

attitudes towards conventional blood donation in the region are not well

researched and defined. There have beenrelatively few studies published

and of those that have: someare of poor quality; one country is heavily

represented (Nigeria); and there is a greater emphasis on why people do not



donate over why they do. ’*”°. There have been nostudies published from

Kenya.

The rangeof beliefs associated with a negative attitude towards voluntary

blood donation from published data can be placed in the following categories

16.

e Religious beliefs

¢ The fear of losing something precious and the consequencesofthat

loss (for which there may be a gender component)

¢ The fear of gaining, or being found to have, an unwanted negative

health state

¢ Others

Examplesof these beliefs and the studies in which they appear are shownin

Appendix 2.1.

2.3.3 Attitudes towards cord blood donation and transfusion

With. regard to attitudes towards the donation and transfusion of cord blood,

information from sub-SaharanAfrica is unsurprisingly even morelimited than

that for conventional blood donation. Pomeroy,in a qualitative study

undertaken in Ghana (Kumasi), identified positive attitudes towards the

concept of cord blood transfusion in pregnant mothers, health care workers,

opinion andreligious leaders, and community members 8° Negative attitudes,

however, towards the use of cord blood were also expressed.

2.4 Informed consentfor cord blood donation

2.4.1 The challenges of informed consent for cord blood donation

With regard to informed consent, there are important differences between

conventional blood donation and cord blood donation *": in cord blood

donation the ‘donor’ is a newborninfant and the decision to donate must be

taken on their behalf; the medical history in terms of risk exposure of the

infant is in effect that of the mother (see below); abnormalresults of screening

tests have consequencesfor the mother as well as the infant; the collection of
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cord blood ex utero and awayfor the delivery carries no discomfort or harm

for either the motheror the infant (see below): there is only one very limited

opportunity for collection with no possibility of deferral; in the period of time

preceding the donationitself the mother is usually in labour (unless the

delivery is by elective caesarean section) and this is an emotionally and

physically taxing time in which the processing of information and decision-

makingis difficult. These differences present important challenges for the

consentprocessfor cord blood donation *.

In high-income countries, cord blood donation for HPC is governed by specific

regulations and standards e.g. European Union Tissues and Cells Directives

(EUTCD) and NetCord-FACTInternational Standards ****. The NHScord

blood bankstatesin its information for potential donors that full consent must

be obtained before labour, and that this is a stipulation of the EUTCD ®.In

fact, the directive in question only states that consent should be obtained

before “prior to the procurement” of cord blood. The Netcord-FACT standards

do go further, stating that “Informed consent shall not be obtained while the

motheris in active labor’ °*.

Onestrategy that is used to overcome the complexities of informed consent

for cord blood donation for HPC bankingin higher income countriesis a

phased consentprocess. This consists of three stages:first, general

information regarding cord blood collection and banking is provided during

routine antenatal care; second, consent to collect cord blood is sought during

labour; and third, further consent to screen for transfusion-transmitted

infection, store and use the blood is sought after delivery and collection a

2.4.2 Informed consentfor cord blood transfusion in low-incomesettings

Consentfor cord blood donation for transfusion shares manyofthe difficulties

associated with cord blood donation for HPC banking. Indeed, the challenges

are likely to be even greater in Kenya and other low-incomecountries where

the following additional factors may apply: a diversity of antenatal care

providers, a high prevalence of HIV compared to developed countries, high

rates of homedelivery, late presentation for delivery care, rapid discharge
11



after delivery to avoid user fees, exclusion of partners and family members

from labour ward, poor recognition of patient autonomy and right to informed

consentfor routine clinical procedures, and the subordinate role of womenin

decision-making. On a morepositive note and cultural sensibilities aside, the

concept of cord blood transfusionis likely to be more easily understood than

that of HPC banking.

2.4.3 A two-stage phased consent process

In light of the above, | have proposedthat although a three-stage phased

consent should remain an aspiration, an approach more suited to a low-

income setting is a two-stage process, which omits the antenatal phase ~”. In

this model, initial permission to collect cord blood is sought whena potential

donor motheris admitted to the labour ward. At this point sheis likely to be in

labour and the information provided should be as succinct as possible. If cord

blood has been successfully collected, the donor mother is approached a

secondtimeafter the delivery of her infant and when she is more comfortable.

On this occasion, whentimeis less pressing, her understanding ofthe initial

consent can be confirmed and further discussions can be had about

screening for transfusion-transmitted infection and the transfusion of her

infant’s cord blood to anotherchild.

2.5 Cord blood collection

2.5.1 Methods of cord blood collection

Previousinvestigators have employed a variety of different cord blood

collection methods.In the early era of cord blood collection, ‘open’ methods

were used with cord blood draining from the cut end of the umbilical cord into

a glass receptacle while the placenta wasstill in utero **°°**. Subsequently

‘closed’ methods have been used wherebycord blood is withdrawn from the

umbilical vein using a hollow needle.

Closed methodsof cord blood collection use either gravity or negative

pressureto drain cord blood.In the latter, some investigators have aspirated

cord blood from the umbilical vein with a syringe via a cannula and one or

more three-way taps 7"4°°° Syringe volume (e.g. 30 - 40mL)is often less
12



than the volumeof the cord blood collection and the advantageof this system

is that an appropriate volumeof anticoagulant-preservative solution can be

addedasthe collection progresses (see below). At least two groups have

generated negative pressure to collect cord blood into a single bag using

specifically designed vacuum devices *''?.

Because HPC banking is now a majoractivity in many high-income countries

and cord blood collection by gravity collection has becomethe widely

established modus operandi, medical equipment manufacturers have been

able to develop and market custom made ‘closed’ cord blood collection

systemson a large scale. These are very similar to in design to those used in

conventional blood donation with a primary collection bag connected to a

hollow needle via a length of tubing (described in more detail below). As a

result of the availability of these off-the-shelf cord blood collection systems

and extensive experiencein their use, gravity collection is now the default

methodfor cord blood collection for transfusion.

Cord blood collection by gravity requires that the collection bag can be placed

below the level at which the umbilical cord vein is cannulated, and thisis at

the distal end of the cord adjacent to whereit is clamped. A simple way to

achieve this is to cannulate the umbilical vein before the placenta has been

delivered. This also reduces the time between the clamping andcutting of the

cord and cord blood collection and the cord bloodis lesslikely to clot. Uterine

contractions mayalso increase the volume of cord blood collected. The main

disadvantagesof this techniqueare:it intrudes on the delivery toa

considerable degree; it is morelikely to affect the ‘usual’ managementof the

third stage of labour; maintaining asepsis may be harder; and the cord blood

collector may often be part of the obstetric team and haveotherpriorities.

Thealternative to in utero gravity cord blood collection is to raise up the

placenta after it has been delivered so that the umbilical cord is suspended

52,66-88 The advantage of this methodis that cord blood collection can occur

away from the delivery and so doesnotinterfere with either the experience or

conduct of the birth. In addition, cord blood collection can occur in a dedicated
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area, which can be kept clean, and be performedbya specialist cord blood

collector. The disadvantageis that the extended time betweenthe cutting of

the cord and cord blood collection meansthat cord blood will inevitably clot in

some cases and cord blood volumes may be lower(see below).

A recent review has attempted to clarify whether or not in utero collection

results in superior cord blood volumesthan ex utero collection °°. Comparison

betweenstudies is complicated by modeof delivery (vaginal delivery vs.

caesarean section), the timing of cord clamping and the position of the infant

before cord clamping. However, randomizedstudies, of which there are only a

few, and larger observational studies suggestthat cord blood volumes are

probably greaterwith in utero collection and this is the case with both

caesarean section and vaginal deliveries. Nevertheless, becauseof the

disadvantagesofin utero cord blood collection described above, ex ufero

collection has become widely accepted for HPC banking.

In the pilot project, | collected cord blood with both an in utero and ex utero

stage 7°. This requires a collection bag system with two separate needles and

tubing and a wayof safely sheathing the needle that is usedfirst. It combines

the advantagesbut also the disadvantagesof the single step collection

techniques described above.

2.5.2 Cord clamping practice

The distribution of blood betweenthe infant and the placenta when the

umbilical cord is clamped dependsonthe time at which the cord is clamped

and the position of the infant relative to the placenta after birth '8 The

optimum time to clamp the umbilical cord with regard to neonatal and

maternal outcome has beenthe subject of much debate over a considerable

period of time ©.

For preterm infants, a Cochrane review suggests that delayed cord clamping

reduces the need for subsequent transfusions and lowersthe risk of

intraventricular haemorrhage °'. Two systematic reviews also suggest that

there is also haematological benefit to term infants if the clamping of the cord
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is delayed althoughit is associated with an increasedrisk of polycythaemia

and jaundice requiring phototherapy %°?. Another review recommendedthe

consideration of delayed clamping of the cordfor all infants in developing

countries where infant anaemia is common *.

The consequencesof delayed cord clamping on maternal postpartum

haemorrhage, however, require largertrials and are unclear. The active

managementof the third stage of labour, of which early cord clamping has

been considered an integral part, has been demonstrated to significantly

decreasebloodlossafter birth *. This is especially pertinent in sub-Saharan

Africa, where the maternal mortality ratio is 920 per 100,000live births and

one third of maternal deaths are thought to be caused by haemorrhage =

Despite this, the correct use of the active managementof the third stage of

labour in developing countries remains very low and multiple and conflicting

guidelines are common %In this contextit is understandablethat

international recommendationswith regard to cord clamping that conflict with

previous advice and with uncertain consequencesfor the motherare less than

forthright °”°2.

2.6 Bacterial contamination

Bloodis a biological tissue and whentransferred from one individual to

another can transmit infection with potentially devastating consequencesfor

the recipient. Viruses (e.g. HIV, hepatitis), bacteria (e.g. Treponema pallidum),

parasites (e.g. malaria) and prions (e.g. vCJD) mayall be transmitted by

blood transfusion °°. Reducing the risk of such an eventis an important

responsibility of providers of blood for transfusion.

For the purposesof this discussion, | have made a distinction between two

categories of infectious agent:firstly bacteria (excluding T pallidum), which

may contaminate blood and for which routine screening of whole blood is not

recommended; secondly, those infections for whichit is recommendedthatall

donor serum is screened '” i.e. HIV, hepatitis B, hepatitis C and syphilis, and

referred to collectively as transfusion-transmitted infections (TTI). Bacterial

contamination is reviewed in this section and TTI in the succeeding one.
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2.6.1 Bacterial contamination of bloodfor transfusion

Bacteria present in blood for transfusion may be endogenousandoriginate

from the donor’s circulation as a result of unrecognised or sub-clinical

bacteraemia. In addition, acquisition of exogenous bacteria may also occur.

One source of such bacterial contamination is the donors’ skin, through which

the collection needle has to pass at venepuncture. Blood for transfusion may

also be contaminated by bacteria after collection if, in some way,it becomes

exposed to the environment. The conditions under which blood is stored may

also play a role in determining the degree to which bacteria may be presentin

blood for transfusion, and the nature of these bacteria: appropriate

refrigeration inhibits proliferation of many bacteria but is tolerated by others.

The acquisition of endogenousbacteria at blood donation is best prevented

by the careful selection of healthy donors through donor education materials

and self-deferral, donor health screening questionnaires, and a physical

examination prior to donation °°. Thorough cleansing of the donor’s

phlebotomy site with appropriate antiseptic agents reduces the acquisition of

skin flora at venepuncture, as maythe diversionoftheinitial aliquot of a blood

donation 101102

The most significant measure to reduce exogenousbacterial contamination of

blood donations after their collection is the use of ‘closed’ blood collection and

processing systems '. These ensure that blood is not exposed to the

environment at any stagein its route from donorvein to recipient vein. Thus,

componentpreparation, sampling, compatibility testing and transfusion may

all be done without breaching the integrity of the system.

2.6.2 Bacterial contamination of cord blood

Bacterial contamination of cord blood has been a major concern with regard

to its potential as a source of bloodfor transfusion '*'. This relates notjust

to the frequency with which cord blood may become contaminated but also to

the nature of that contamination.
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The feto-placental circulation is a closed system and in normal circumstances

umbilical cord bloodis sterile but there are two main mechanismsby which

bacteria may contaminate it. Firstly, chorioamnionitis, which is usually the

result of ascending infection from the genital tract, may cause a fetal

bacteraemia. This is analogous to endogenous bacterial contamination of

conventional blood for transfusion by donor bacteraemia. Secondly, bacteria

may contaminate sterile cord blood at the time of venepuncture for cord blood

collection. During the passageof the umbilical cord through the birth canal at

delivery and/orits subsequentretrieval from the delivery field, the outside of

the cord may become contaminated. At cord blood collection, therefore, when

a needle is used to puncture the umbilical vein through the outside of the

cord, bacteria may be introducedinto the cord blood collection. This is

analogousto the exogenousbacterial contamination of conventional blood for

transfusion by skin flora on the donor arm.

In both the above circumstancesthe bacteria likely to be implicated originate

from the female genital tract, bowel or perineum. These are often Gram-

negative organisms and mayhaveconsiderable pathogenic potential.

Several authors have published studies of bacterial contamination of cord

blood 21:24:25:38,41,42,44,46,47,49,50,53,106 (Table 2.1). As described previously,

different techniques have been usedto collect cord blood some of which may

be moreproneto bacterial contamination than others. Open methods and/or

those involving multiple venepuncturespercollection are morelikely to result

in bacterial contamination. Cord blood collected at vaginal deliveries is also

morelikely to be contaminated than that collected at caesarean section where

the cord does not pass throughthe birth canal.

The frequency of bacterial contamination of cord blood will be influenced by

the conditions under which the delivery and cord blood collection are

conducted. In low-income countries where staff and equipmentis limited, the

potential for cord blood contamination may be high andreflected in the overall

contamination rate of 12.7% (10/79)in Kumasi *°.
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Table 2.1 Published studies reporting on bacterial contamination of cord

blood (chronological orderof publication; see text for references)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

Study No. of cord No. of positive Organisms (number)
blood donations cultures

Bacillus subtilis (6), ‘coliform

Howkins (1939) 50 11 bacilli’ (3), ‘white staphylococci’

(1), B. pyocaneus(1)

Page (1939) 15 1 Staphylococcus albus
Tamayo (1966) 22 0|NA

Micrococcus, Staphylococcus

epidermidis, Clostridium,

Golden (1980) 103 10 Bacteroides ovatus,

Streptococcus agalactiae,
Lactobacillus

Brandes (1983) 33 NA
Staphylococcus epidermidis,

Golden (1984) 38 3 Gaffkya, unidentified

Anderson (1992) 58 7 Stour B steptoceccus'(s),
commonvaginal flora’ (4)

Bifano (1994) 31 0| NA
Ballin (1995) 120 0| NA
Eichler (2000) 35 3 Candida albicans, Actinomyces

meyeri, Corynebacterium
Imura (2001) 50 3 Enterococcus, Staphylococcus

Group B streptococcus (2),

. coagulase negative streptococcus

Garritsen (2003) eed ’ (1), ‘streptococci with little clinical
impact’

Hassall (2003) 79 10 NS
 

NA = Not applicable, NS = Not stated

2.6.3 Bacterial contamination of cord blood collected for haemopoietic

progenitor cells

It is notable that the studies in Table 2.1 all describe small series of cord

blood collections in the context of assessing the feasibility of cord blood

transfusion. In contrast, cord blood collection for HPC for storage and

potential transplant has moved out of the research setting and many

thousands of cord blood donations are now collected for this purpose every

year. The whole processof cord blood collection and processing has been

‘systemised’ with strict protocols and specialised staff.

The effect of this is well demonstrated by data from thefirst 1000 collections

of the NHS Cord Blood Bank, which show a reduction in bacterial
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contamination from 28% to 4% over a 2-yearperiod ®°. The specific measures

that were taken to achieve this reduction were: to avoid collecting cord blood

from women knownto be bacteraemic; to collect cord blood in “clean

conditions”; and to clean the cord thoroughly with a combination of

antiseptics. Such is the successof this approach that the overall bacterial

contamination rate from February 1996 to September 2008 was 1.9% (15,617

cord blood donations screened) '°’. Other established cord blood banks report

similar rates of bacterial contamination '°°,

The NHS Cord Blood Bank hasidentified their isolates and classified them

according to probable sourceasfollows: skin contaminants (67.8%),

genital/lowerintestinal tract (13.9%), faecal (8.0%), environmental (7.3%), and

oral/upperrespiratory tract (3.0%) '°”.

2.6.4 Bacterial contamination of conventional blood products

The concern aboutthe risk of bacterial contamination in transfused cord blood

relates not only to the absolute risk but the risk relative to current standard

treatmenti.e. conventional blood transfusion '®. In high-income countries the

risk of bacterial contamination of blood products is well understood and

comparisonsarerelatively straightforward.

A study of whole blood units cultured within 24 hours of donation in the

Netherlands reported a contamination rate of 0.34% 109 However, in

industrialised countries whole blood donations are almost invariably

processed into components and contamination rates vary greatly with

component. Platelet concentrates, which are stored for shorter periods and at

higher temperatures than other blood products (5 to 7 days; 20°C to 24°C)

and may be pooled, are thought to have a frequencyof bacterial

contamination of about 1 in 3,000 '”. For red blood cell (RBC) concentrates,

the frequency is much less, probably in the region of 1 in 30,000 '™.

Theincidenceofclinically significant episodes as a result of the bacterial

contamination of blood products is muchless. For RBC, prospective studies

have reported rates of 5.8 per million units (France) and 0.21 per million units
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(USA) ''°'''. Nevertheless, bacterial sepsis is still the most significant

infection risk of transfusion and a leading cause of transfusion-related deaths

"2 Endotoxin producing Gram-negative organismsare the most frequently

implicated in fatal transfusion-associated sepsis '°.

In low-income countries, where blood for transfusion is almost invariably

stored and transfused as whole blood, the situation with regard to bacterial

contamination is much less clear: no culture studies have been done

t''. One, andpreviously and haemovigilance systemsare virtually non-existen

probably the only, published study of 26,973 units transfused over a 5-year

period in Yaoundé, Cameroondid not demonstrate a single case of fever

attributable to the transfusion of a bacterially contaminated blood ''°.

However, 40% of transfusions were associated with a febrile reaction.

Despite the lack of data, it seemslikely that the incidence of bacterial

contamination of blood for transfusion will be higher in low-income countries

than industrialised ones. All relevant elements in the blood supply process are

likely to be weakerincluding the health screening of donors, preparation of

venepuncturesites, blood processing, and the cold chain. There are also

reasons to supposethat blood transfused to children is at particular risk of

bacterial contamination for the reasons described below.

2.6.5 Paediatric blood transfusion in sub-Saharan Africa

In low-income countries blood donations are usually collected into single

bags. Post-collection processing and componentpreparation are limited and

blood for transfusion is usually only available as whole blood in standard

volume (c. 500mL) units ''. The provision of pre-prepared small volumesfor

paediatric transfusion is rare and when children are transfusedit is common

practice for hospital blood banks to draw smaller volumes from standard blood

units. The original bag is placed backin the refrigerator and the unused blood

may be issuedto anotherchild (or children,if divided again) until the expiry

date of the donation. In this way scarce bloodstocks are used moreefficiently

but the division of blood volumes containedwithin single collection bags

inevitably breaches the integrity of a closed system. Such practices combined
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with unclean working conditions, warm ambient temperatures (20°C to 35°C),

high relative humidity (80% to 90%), and unreliable refrigeration may combine

to produce a significant hazard of bacterial contamination.

2.7 Transfusion-transmitted infection (HIV, hepatitis B, hepatitis C,

syphilis)

2.7.1 Elements ofrisk

For any TTI, the risk of an infectious unit being transfused is relatedto its

prevalence andincidence within the donor population. The higher the

prevalence, then the more often a laboratory screening testwill incorrectly

identify an infected donation as uninfected (false negative test), either

becauseof imperfect test sensitivity or human error. The higher the incidence

of newinfection in the donor population, the greater the likelinood that blood

will be donated during the window period before a serological screeningtestis

capable of detecting the infection.

Reducing the risk of TTI, therefore, has three main components: the

identification of population groups with a low prevalence and incidence of TTI

from whichto recruit blood donors; health screening of potential donors to

allow exclusion/self-exclusion of those with risk factors for TTI; and the

screening for TTI of all blood donations with sensitive serological tests in good

laboratories.

The seroprevalenceof TTI in blood donations gives an indication of the

successofthefirst two elements of the strategy. It does not give a full picture-

seroconversion in repeat donors and diagnostic testing will give further

information on incidence, windowperiod infections and false negative

serological tests. However, seroprevalenceis easily determined (as all blood

donations are screened anyway) and is a widely used proxy for blood safety

with regard to TTI.
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2.7.2 TTI seroprevalence in blood donors in Kenya

Moore ef a/. demonstrated that in western Kenya in 1994 the seroprevalence

of HIV in blood donors was 6.4% andtherisk of transmission of HIV by blood

donation was 2% ''*. At this time, blood donors were recruited by hospitals

and werelargely family/replacement donors. Since 2001 whenit wascreated,

the main focus of the Blood Transfusion Service in Kenya with regard to TTI

safety has been to reduce the seroprevalenceof HIV in blood donors (and to

improve the quality of serological screening for HIV). The strategy it has

adopted,as is the case in many other countries in sub-Saharan Africa, has

beento target the recruitment of voluntary blood donors from the young adult

population, especially secondary school students.

Percent
 14
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Figure 2.1 HIV prevalence in Kenya by age group and sex (DHS 2003 ")

From the perspective of HIV prevalence,this strategy has merit: the estimated

HIV prevalence in Kenya in 2007 in those aged 15-64 was 7.1% but 3.8% for

young people aged 15-24 "© Data from 2003, which were disaggregated

further demonstrate an even lower prevalence in the 15-19 age group (Figure

2.1) ''® and the seroprevalenceof HIV in blood donors recruited by the Kenya

BTS in 2007 was 1.2% ‘17.
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A potential disadvantage of this strategy is that although this age group may

have a low prevalence of HIV, the incidence of HIV infection- and therefore

the risk of window period transmission in seronegative donors- may be higher

than in older age groups ''®. There are recent data from Kenya to suggestthat

this may indeed be the case ''. Another adverse consequenceof an over-

reliance on secondary schooldonorsis that the supply of bloodis very limited

in the school holidays, which maycoincide with times of high demand for

paediatric blood transfusionsin malaria-endemic areas ‘7°.

Blood donorrecruitment strategies in Kenya and other countries in sub-

Saharan Africa undoubtedly focus on HIV to a large degree. The most recent

published data from Kenya suggest that the prevalence of the other TTI in

blood donorsis about 5% for HBV, 1% for syphilis and less than 1% for HCV

12,121,122 The published data, however,is limited and one objective of the

study described in Chapter 7 was to obtain better blood donor seroprevalence

data for the coast of Kenya.

2.7.3 TTI and cord blood

As described above, the seroprevalence of HIV in blood donorsrecruited by

the Blood Transfusion Service in Kenya is low comparedto that in the general

population. Howisthis likely to compare with cord blood? Cord blood cannot

transmit infection unless it has been acquired from the mother, so the ‘risk’ of

TTI is correlated with the seroprevalence of TTI in women whodeliverat the

institution where cord blood is donated. National data suggest that the

seroprevalenceof HIV in these womenislikely to be high as women have a

6 and womengivingbirthhigher seroprevalence than men (8.7% vs. 5.6%)

are by definition sexually active and the main route of HIV transmissionin

sub-Saharan Africa is heterosexual intercourse.

In Coast Province in 2006 the seroprevalence of HIV in women was 6.9%

(compared to 5.0% in men) '*° and in 2001/2002, the seroprevalence of HIV

in women attending the antenatalclinic at CPGH was 14% '**. Unpublished

data suggests that the seroprevalence of HIV amongst womenattending
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antenatal clinics in Mombasa asa whole is about 10% (International Centre

for Reproductive Health, unpublished data).

A seroprevalence of HIV of this magnitude in cord blood would represent a

significantly greaterrisk if TT! than that of conventional blood donors.

However, there are two important mitigating factors. Firstly, as part of

measures to reduce mother-to-child transmissionit is national policy in Kenya

to offer HIV counselling and testing as part of routine antenatal care. Thusit is

possible to recruit cord blood donors from women whohavehad a negative

HIV test within the previous 6 months before donation. In many waysthis is

analogousto the benefits of a donation from a repeat blood donor. The

second mitigating factor relates to the placentalfilter. In the event that

screening does miss a seropositive mother, it does not automatically follow

that the cord blood donation will itself be infective. In the absence of any

interventions, the frequency of placental and/or intrapartum transmission of

HIV is thought to be 15% 1.128

Transplacental transmission of HBV and HCVis also low. HBV transmission

in Kenya is mainly horizontal andthis is the case in the rest of sub-Saharan

Africa with published rates of maternofetal transmission of less than 10% '?”

'3° Vertical transmission rates for HCV are lowerstill and thought to be less

than 5% ‘229 Maternal syphilis infection is associated with a highrisk of

adverse pregnancy outcomesin particularstillbirth and premature birth

howeverthe incidence of congenital syphilis in a healthy term birth is probably

low 131,132

2.7.4 TTI screening of cord blood: operational and methodological

considerations

From an operational perspective, laboratory screening of cord blood for TTI

would be best carried out on the cord blood donationitself. This reduces the

risk of a laboratory or labelling error and obviates the need to obtain a blood

sample from the motherat or around the time of delivery. Unfortunately,

standard serological screening tests will not reliably detect the presence or

absence of TTI in cord blood or the mother. Those tests designed to detect
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antibody (HIV, HCV, syphilis) will detect maternal Immunoglobulin G, which

crossesthe placenta irrespective of whethervertical transmission of the

infectious agent has occurred, but may not dosoreliably if the antibodytitres

are low. For example, in a study from Nigeria using an enzyme immunoassay,

antibody to HIV was only detected in the cord blood of onethird of

seropositive mothers '*°. In the case of hepatitis B screening, the detection of

HBsAgin cord bloodis a morereliable indicator of transmission butit is not

definitive, especially at low viral titres '*”. Serological screening of cord blood

using standard assaysis, therefore, most reliable when performed on

maternal serum.

2.8 Preservation and storage of cord blood

2.8.1 Preservation and storage of conventional blood donations %'34:'9°

In conventional blood donation, the volumeof blood collected from adult blood

donors (weighing greater than 50kg) is 450mL +/- 45mL. The blood is drawn

from a vein in the antecubital fossa by venepuncture with a large bore

hypodermic needle, which is connected by a length of tubing to a ‘primary’

collection bag. Both the tubing and the bag are madeofplasticised PVC. The

bag is placed below the donor’s arm and the donorblood drainsinto it by

gravity. The volumeof blood collected is monitored by weighing the primary

bag andthe flow of blood is stopped when the donation volume has been

reached (1mL=1.06g).

Primary blood collection bags are pre-filled with a fixed volume of a solution

containing an anticoagulant-preservative (AP) solution. The anti-coagulantis

citrate (as citric acid and sodium citrate), which acts by binding to the calcium

ions necessary for blood clotting. The preservative components of AP

solutions maintain the viability of red blood cells by supporting their metabolic

activity. Commonconstituents of preservative solutions are dextrose, adenine

and phosphate which are necessary for ATP synthesis. Phosphate, as sodium

phosphate, also buffers stored blood against decreasing intracellular pH

which accelerates the decline of DPG during storage.
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The volume of AP solution is determined by the desired whole blood to AP

volumeratio in a standard 450mL collection. For the usual AP solutions this

ratio is 7:1 and the volume of AP solution with which primary bagsare pre-

filled is 63mL. Thereis little variation, therefore, in the volume and final AP

concentration of standard whole blood donations.

2.8.2 Component preparation in high-income countries

In high-income countries, blood donations are rarely stored and transfused as

whole blood. They are processed further into separate components such as

plasma,platelets and RBC.Fractionation is by centrifugation of the whole

blood in the primary bag, and the components are expressedinto satellite

bagsof the primary bag. These satellite bags are usually attached to the

primary bag at the time of manufacture to create ‘closed’ multiple bag blood

collection and processing systems.

Separation of whole blood by centrifugation produces ‘packed’ RBC. As most

of the AP solution is removed with the supernatant plasmafraction, the RBC

are resuspendedin a fixed ratio of a preservative ‘additive solution’ to

maintain their viability during storage and reduce their viscosity for easier

infusion. Depending on the additive solution used, packed RBC havea shelf

life of up to 42 days. Packed RBC are used to treat the symptomsof severe

anaemia by providing oxygen-carrying capacity in the form of usable

haemoglobin carried within viable red blood cells.

2.8.3 Storage and use of whole blood in low-income countries

For most low-income countries in sub-Saharan Africa, the preparation of

blood components and their use is beyond the capacity of blood transfusion

services and health services '''?. The equipment required is expensive to buy

and maintain, and requires highly trained staff and reliable power supplies.

Multiple bag collection systems are also expensive and their costis not

justified unless full use can be madeofall the blood components produced.

This in turn requires further investment in equipment, people and training.
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In these countries, therefore, blood donations are usually collected into single

collection bags, stored as whole blood and transfused as whole blood. In

Kenya, as in most high-income countries, the standard blood donation volume

is 450mL. The AP solution used is 63mL of CPDA-1 and the resulting unit has

a shelf life of 35 days. By far the most widespread use of whole blood

transfusion in sub-SaharanAfrica is in the treatment of severe anaemia, for

which RBC would commonly be used in developed countries.

2.8.4 Unpredictable and variable volumesin cord blood donation

The average volume of cord blood donations varies between centres but most

report a value of between 60mL and 90mL2"*°9. This is substantially less

than the volume of a standard adult blood donation. A crucial further

difference, however, is the wide variation in volume seen in cord blood

donations, with values ranging from approximately 20mL to 200mL.This is a

ten-fold variation compared to the one-tenth variation tolerated with standard

adult blood donations.

In the gravity methodsof cord blood collection described in Section 2.4, lower

blood volumescan be addressedby using primary bags with a smaller

maximum capacity. The volumeofpre-filled AP solution can also be reduced

proportionately to achieve an appropriate ratio for a maximum collection.

However, the volumeofall but a very few cord blood donationswill be less

than the maximum and therefore most collection bags will be underfilled and

have a high AP concentration. Moreover, the degree of underfilling and the

AP concentration will vary.

There is some evidence that high concentrations of the AP solution ACD (Acid

citrate dextrose) is deleterious to red blood cell viability becauseofits acidity

but CPDA-1, on the other hand, has a neutral pH andis isotonic andits

concentration in whole bloodis notfelt to be critical in the short term '**.

Indeed, higher concentrations of the preservative components of AP solutions

may in fact enhanceredcell viability. There is no doubt, however, that high

levels of citrate leading to citrate toxicity (symptomatic hypocalcaemia) may

be harmful at the time of transfusion %.
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2.8.5 Methods of matching AP volume with cord blood volume

Asin conventional blood donation, in cord blood donation for HPC harvest

established practice is to collect blood into a primary bag pre-filled with a fixed

volume of an AP solution. AP solution concentrations are, therefore, generally

high howeverthis is only for a short time (less than 24 hours) before further

processingincluding leukocyte concentration and cryopreservation ‘36 These

procedures use multiple bag systems and, because of the demandsof cord

blood banking, there are a numberof these on the market. Theyall feature a

primary collection bag of lower capacity than those used in conventional blood

donation (usually 150mL) pre-filled with a correspondingly lower volume of AP

solution (usually 21mL of CPD), whichis sufficient to result in the conventional

volume ratio with blood for the biggest collections.

The demandsof the collection and storage of cord blood for transfusion are

different to those of cord blood banking for stem cell transplant. Mature red

cells rather than HPC are the componentof interest and shorter-term storage

without freezing is required. Experience and financial investment has also

been much morelimited. In high-income countries, where in recent times cord

blood has been usedfor autologous transfusion in neonates, different

approaches have been taken to deal with the anticoagulation and

preservation of low, variable and unpredictable volumes of cord blood. These

are described below.

One approach has beento collect cord blood in one or more smaller aliquots

with commensurately reduced volumesof AP solution. Imura etal. “" collected

cord blood in 30mL syringes pre-filled with 4mL of CPD solution- the larger

the total volume collected, the more syringes that were used. The cord blood

wasstored as whole bloodin the syringes (but only for up to 3 days) and

transfused as whole blood. They do not mention whetherincompletelyfilled

syringes were discarded.

In this study, cord blood wasonly collected at the deliveries of infants who

had been diagnosedantenatally as having congenital anomalies that were

knownto require surgical intervention at or soon after delivery. There were

fifty cases over a four-year period. With such a low event frequency,
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autologous transfusion (cord blood collection and transfusion within the same

facility and only one possible recipient) and storage for only 3 days, control

and tracking of multiple collections per cord would berelatively

straightforward. This would be much harderwith several collections per day, a

longer storage period, allogeneic transfusion and the movement of blood

betweenfacilities.

Another group in Japan also collected cord bloodin aliquots **. These were of

50mLandinto a centrifuge tube containing 5mL of an AP solution (ACD-A). In

this instance, however, the aliquots from each collection were then combined

in the primary bag of a multiple bag system, which contained no AP solution

itself. ‘Concentrated’ RBC were then produced using an automated cell

separator, and an additive solution subsequently added (mannitol-adenine-

phosphate). Thus the RBC from a single collection were combined into a

single unit, which mitigates some of the disadvantages described above.In

this study, the RBC were stored for up to 42 days and used to autologously

transfuse 3 VLBW infants with anaemia of prematurity.

Both the above methods used a negative pressure method of cord blood

collection whereas Bruneet a/. used the established gravity method of cord

blood collection 2°. Whole cord blood wascollected into a primary bag

(capacity 150mL) containing a fixed volume of AP solution (21mL of CPD) but

the blood wasthen processed into packed RBCin a similar fashion to that

used in conventional blood donation. This involves centrifugation, separation

of componentsinto satellite bags, and the addition of an additive solution

(SAG-Mannitol).

The advantageof this approachis that the two processesof anticoagulation

and the addition of red cell preservative are separated. The citrate in the

primary bag at the time of collection is more than sufficient to prevent clotting

but any excess is removedwith the plasma supernatant after separation. The

volume of additive solution to be added can be judged much more precisely

because this happens after the RBC have been prepared and their volumeis

known.
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This technique requires the use of a special 6-bag collection system modified

from a cord blood HPCcollection set. Also required is a blood bag centrifuge

adapted to take smaller capacity primary bags and “a blood component

separation device specially designed for fractionation of small volumes” 83.

This sophisticated bag configuration and the preparation of cord RBC by

centrifugation using specialised equipment is beyond both the technical and

financial means of hospital bloodbanks andbloodtransfusion service

laboratories in low-income countries. Furthermore, the bag configuration is no

longer in production.

A final approach to the problem of variable and unpredictable collection

volumesin cord blood donation is the simplest. As in the last method

described above,cord bloodis collected into a primary bag pre-filled with a

volume of AP determined by the maximum expected or a maximum allowable

collection volume. In this case, however,there is no further processing: most

primary bagsare ‘underfilled’ and whole cord blood is stored with most

collections having a high concentration of AP solution.

Bhattacharya has usedthis method for allogeneic cord blood transfusion.In

this case, the capacity of the primary bag was 100mLand the APsolution

used was 14mL of CPD **”°. A second bag was used for donations in excess

of 100mL. Cord blood was transfused as whole blood with no redcell

concentration and all blood was transfused within 72 hours of collection.

2.8.6 Previous studies assessing cord blood storage

A few studies from high-income countries have assessed the preservation

and storage of whole cord blood. Brandesef a/. and Horn et a/. demonstrated

satisfactory storage of cord blood red cells in CPD over 14 and 21 days

respectively °°°'. In both cases, however, they used a negative pressure,

syringe methodof cord blood collection and the AP to cord blood volumeratio

wasfixed at a conventional level. Garritsen et a/. describe the storage of cord

blood packed RBC collected and processed in the mannerof Bruneet a/. and

described above ~. In this case, haemolysis rates in cord blood RBCafter 35-

day storage in SAG-Mannitol were significantly greater than in adult-donated
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packed RBCcontrols and this mayrelate to the process of RBC production

rather than storage.

With regard to whole cord blood donationsof different volumes collected into

a fixed volumeof AP solution, Bifano et a/. provide the most pertinent data a

In this study, 25 cord blood donations with volumes ranging from 30-110mL

werecollected by gravity into a primary collection bag containing 14mL of

CPDA-1 andstored for 28 days. They reported no significant changein

haematocrit, ATP content or erythrocyte morphology but they did observe an

increase in extracellular potassium and a decreasein red cell 2,3-DPG

content. They concludedthat these changes were comparable with stored

adult-donated RBC but there were no concurrent adult-donated whole blood

controls. Significantly, all the data presented by Bifano ef a/. were reported as

mean valuesfor all cord blood collection volumes. Thusit is not possible to

tell from these data whetherthe red cell storage indices they describe are

affected by different cord blood to CPDA-1 ratios.
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CHAPTER3

The acceptability of umbilical cord blood donation and

transfusion in Mombasa, Kenya

3.1 Introduction

This chapter and the following one describe componentsofthe first phase of

the cord blood project. The work was undertaken to assess the feasibility of

setting up a cord blood donation programmeat Coast Provincial General

Hospital (CPGH), Mombasa to support subsequent phases of the project.

As described in the previous chapter, data relating to the acceptability of cord

blood donation and transfusion in sub-SaharanAfrica is very limited. One of

the aims of the study describedin this chapter wasto establish and then

quantify local understanding, beliefs and opinion around umbilical cord blood

donation. A further aim wasto obtain data on key processesof existing

antenatal and maternity care including HIV testing. Additionally, views were

sought from potential cord blood donors on the acceptability of additional HIV

testing around the time of delivery. Much of the data presented here has been

published (Appendix 1.1 7%).

3.2 Study site

3.2.1 Coast Provincial General Hospital

CPGHis located in the Kenyan coastal city of Mombasa about 50km south of

the KEMRI/Wellcomeresearch centrein Kilifi (Figure 3.1). As well as serving

the large urban population of Mombasa, CPGHis the governmentreferral

hospital for Coast Province, which had an estimated population of 3,322,100

in 2008 '*°. There is year-round transmission of P. falciparum malaria on the

coast of Kenya with two seasonal peaks during and after the rains, which

occur from March to May and September to November. There has been a

decline in paediatric hospital admissions due to malaria in recent years and

this is probably due to expanded coverageofinsecticide-treated bednets and

the availability of effective anti-malarial medicines '°”.
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CPGHhas 700 beds (516 open in September 2005) and in 2004 there were

37,613 admissions, of which 10,147 were infants and children. Some 3,631

patients were transfused, of which 865 (24%) were children. In the same year,

the maternity unit delivered 7372 mothers, 1102 (15%) by caesarean section.

CPGHwasselected asa potential site for establishing a cord blood donation

programmefor the following reasons: a large numberof deliveries; proximity

to the Regional Blood Transfusion Centre, which has capacity for screening,

storing and distributing cord blood donations (see below); proximity to the

KEMRI/WellcomeTrust researchfacility in Kilifi for laboratory, academic,

logistic and information technology support.

3.2.2 Existing blood transfusion services

Since 2004, all blood for transfusion used by CPGH hasbeenprovided by the

Kenya BTS through its Regional Blood Transfusion Centre, which is adjacent

to CPGH (Figure 3.2). Before this time the hospital ran its own autonomous

blood bankrelying largely on replacement donors. The RBTCcollects blood

from voluntary donors (mobile and walk-in), screensit for HIV, hepatitis B,

hepatitis C and syphilis and distributesit to private and government health

facilities within the region. The use of replacement donors by the RBTC was

phased outin 2005.

3.3 Study aims and objectives

The aim of this study wasto establish the feasibility of establishing a cord

blood donation programme at CPGHwith a view to undertaking further

researchrelating to cord blood transfusion on the coast of Kenya.

3.3.1 Primary objective

The primary objective of the study was:

¢ To determine the proportion of women delivering at CPGH whofound the

concept of umbilical cord blood donation acceptable.
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Figure 3.1 Coast Provincial General Hospital (CPGH) maternity wing

 

Figure 3.2 The Regional Blood Transfusion Centre (RBTC), Mombasa with

CPGHin the background
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3.3.2 Secondary objectives

The study wasalso designed to collect sufficient demographic data on

individuals to test whether any easily identifiable factor was associated with

the acceptability/unacceptability of cord blood donation.If this were the case,

then such a factors could be used to screen for potential donors and/or target

the recruitment process. Thus a secondary objective was:

¢ To determine whether views on cord blood donation was associated with

demographic factors (such asfaith, tribe, education etc.) (Objective 2a).

| also wished to get an indication of attitudes towards cord blood transfusion

as well as donation. The primary objective, however, specifies women

delivering at CPGH as the population of interest. These are not mothersof

children requiring a blood transfusion. Nevertheless these two groups of

womenarelikely to be from a similar population group i.e. mothers attending

a public hospital for health care. Furthermore, given limitations of time and

resources and the potential difficulties involved in questioning mothers of sick

children, | elected to include the following as a further secondary objective:

¢ To determine the proportion of womendelivering at CPGH whofound the

concept of umbilical cord blood transfusion acceptable (2b).

In addition, the study was designedto collect data on two key aspects of

pregnancycare anddelivery with a bearing on the feasibility and logistics of

setting up a cord blood donation programme. Namely, in womendelivering at

CPGH:

¢ To determine the nature and diversity antenatal care (2c).

¢ To determine rates of antenatal HIV testing and the acceptability of further

HIV testing as part of a TTI screen of cord blood (2d).
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Both the process and someof the data (qualitative and quantitative) from this

study were also designed to assist in the development of an informed consent

processfor cord blood donation at CPGH.A further objective was, therefore:

¢ To determine attitudes towards consent for cord blood donation in

general and the acceptability of a 2-stage consent processin particular

(2e).

This particular aspect of the study is described in Chapter4.

3.4 Methods

3.4.1 Research tools

The research tool used was a semi-structured questionnaire with the range of

views regarding cord blood collection, cord blood transfusion and consent,

established inductively a priori by focus group discussion.

A discussion guide for the focus group discussions was developed and minor

modifications madeafter piloting (Appendix 3.1). A large colour poster

illustrating the female reproductive system, and the development and

anatomyof a pregnancy wasusedat certain points as a visual aid (Appendix

3.2).

Eight focus group discussions were convened and participants were recruited

from womenattending CPGHfor antenatal services or who had recently

delivered at CPGH and were awaiting discharge. Each focus group discussion

had 8-10 participants and sampling was purposive with particular reference to

religion, tribal affiliation (community) and parity. A summary of selected

characteristics of focus group participants is shown in Table 3.1. A consent

form was signed by a nominated member of each focus group.

The discussions werefacilitated in Kiswahili by a female Kenyan research

assistant (Lillian Ngina; LN), tape-recorded and then translated into English,

transcribed and verified. A fieldworker was also present at each discussion to

take hand-written notes.
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Table 3.1 Characteristics of women participants (pts) recruited from the

antenatal clinic (ANC) and postnatal ward (PNW) at CPGHparticipating in

focus group discussions (FGD)

 

 

 

 

 

           

No. No. Age Completed Muslim Mijikenda Parity First Previous
FGD pts Median primary religion (Coastal Median delivery home

(Range) educat’n tribe) (Range) delivery

ANC 5 41 27 (19-37) 31 (76%) 14 (34%) 11 (27%) 1 (0-3) 17 (41%) 4 (10%)

PNW 3 24 22 (17-32) 16 (67%) 4 (17%) 6 (25%) 1 (1-8) 13 (54%) 6 (25%)

Total 8 65 25 (17-37) 47 (72%) 18 (28%) 17 (26%) 1 (0-8) 30 (46%) 10 (15%)
 

 
LN and | developed the themes that emerged from the focus group

discussions with regard to attitudes towards cord blood donation, cord blood

transfusion and consent into a semi-structured questionnaire (Appendix 3.3).

This also included questions relating to biographical information and antenatal

experience, including HIV testing. There was no direct question about HIV

status as it was felt that this could underminetrust between questioner and

respondentbutyield little in terms of the study objectives. The questionnaire

consisted mainly of closed questions with multiple options based upon the

focus group discussion data. There were also some open questions.

During the focus group discussionsit was clear that for some of the

participants there wasinitial misunderstanding about the origin and nature of

cord blood (see Chapter4). In particular, there was confusion between cord

blood and the often blood-stained liquor seen at delivery and the fetal, as

opposed to maternal, origin of cord blood wasalso poorly appreciated. After

these beliefs had been explored,the facilitator used the colour poster to

enable the group to learn about the technical meaning of cord blood. This

proved a very helpful and popularpart of the discussions. As a consequence,

we developed setof line drawingstoillustrate our definition of cord blood

and these were shownwith an explanation to respondents during the

administration of the semi-structured questionnaire (Appendix 3.4).
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The semi-structured questionnaire was translated into Kiswahili and piloted,

by the fieldworkers, with 15 respondents (approximately 10% of predicted

sample size- see below), sampled opportunistically from the maternity unit at

CPGH.As a result, minor changes were madeto syntax and language and

these adjustments were tested by piloting with a further 15 respondents. The

semi-structured questionnaire was administeredindividually andin private.

Questions were read out in Kiswahili and responses recordedbya trained

fieldworker.

3.4.2 Sample size calculation

The sample size for the questionnaire was based on the primary objective,

which wasto establish the proportion of womendelivering at CPGH for whom

cord blood donation was acceptable. We estimated that during normal

working hours we could administer 40 structured questionnaires a week. For

binomial proportions the least precision, as expressed by a 95% confidence

interval, is when the proportion is 50%. For the purpose of assessing the

feasibility of a cord blood donation programme,| considered that a level of

precision aroundthe actual proportion of +/- 10% to be acceptable. The 95%

confidence intervals around a proportion of 50% for different sample sizes are

shownin Table 3.2.

Table 3.2 Sample sizes and precision for the administration of the semi-

structured questionnaire (intended sample size highlighted in grey)

 

 

 

 

Sample size 40 80 120 160 200

Duration 1 week 2 weeks 3 weeks 4 weeks 5 weeks

50% 20 40 60 80 100

95% Cl 34-66 39-61 41-59 42-58 43-57

ain 15% 11% 9% 8% 7%     
 

| elected to conduct the study over a 4-week period, anticipating a sample

size of about 160 women. Lowerthan expected recruitment (120 women)

wouldstill result in a level of precision within the +/- 10% limit. An actual

proportion of womenfinding cord blood donation acceptable which was higher

or lower than 50% would have a higherprecision.
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3.4.3 Sampling frame

All women whodelivered live infant at CPGH wereeligible for the study.

They were approachedto respond to the questionnaire after they had

delivered and when they were comfortable. This was occasionally on the

labour ward (LW) but most frequently on the post-natal ward (PNW).

Womenare discharged (or discharge themselves)directly from LW and PNW

at any time of day or night and at weekends. Timeof hospital discharge and

length of hospital stay is determined by not only the clinical need of the

mother and/or baby but also a desire to avoid hospital residential charges

(early discharge and short stay) or inability to pay hospital charges (discharge

delayed until charges paid or abscondment). Given these circumstances and

unable to provide 24 hourfieldworker cover, a random sampling frame would

have been extremely difficult to implement. Instead, sampling was

opportunistic with all eligible women approached during normal working

hours.

3.4.4 Data handling andstatistical analysis

Data from completed questionnaires were entered onto a database (Epidata

v3.1) and analysed using Epilnfo (v6.02) and Stata (v 9.2; Statacorp, College

Station, USA). Continuous data was summarised by median or mode.Binary

data was expressed as proportions (with 95% confidence intervals where

appropriate), and observeddifferences comparedforstatistical significance

with the chi-square test of association.

3.5 Results

A full summary of the responsesto the semi-structured questionnaire is given

in Appendix 3.5
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3.5.1 Descriptive statistics

Of the 515 women whodelivered at CPGH during the study period (16"

Septemberto 14" October, 2005), 187 (36%) were approached to respond to

the questionnaire. Four women declined to participate (98% responserate)

and 3 questionnaires were completed incorrectly, therefore 180

questionnaires were included in the analysis. This number was well above the

minimum (120) that we had calculated would give an acceptable level of

precision for the primary objective (see above). Demographic and obstetric

characteristics of the respondents are shown in Table 3.3.

3.5.2 Primary objective

Cord blood donation for transfusion was acceptable to 81% of respondents

(146/180, 95% confidence interval: 75% to 87%). The two major reasons

(multiple responses permitted) stated for the acceptability of cord blood

donation were;“To save life” (82%: 119/146), and “Becauseit is going to be

thrown away anyway” (32%: 47/146). Of the 14 respondents who specified a

reason for cord blood donation other than thoselisted, 10 stated that a

motivation for donating cord blood was to know moreabout their own health

status through screeningtests, with particular reference to HIV.

For the 19% of respondents (34/180) who were unwilling to donate cord blood

for transfusion, the main reason given wasthat they considered the blood to

be unsuitable for transfusion becauseit is “unclean/dirty”, “worn out/weak” or

“may not be safe (contaminated)” (29%: 10/34). Beliefs that cord blood

donation for transfusion would be againstfaith (2/34: a Sunni Muslim and a

Pentecostal Christian) or custom (1/34: a Luo from western Kenya), and fears

of “witchcraft/Satanism” (4/34), were not widely held. Three women gave the

specific reason that, “I don’t want to undergo another HIV test”

3.5.3 Secondary objectives

Objective 2a

There were no significant differences, with regard to demographic and

obstetric characteristics, between those women whowere willing for cord

blood to be collected for transfusion and those who werenot(Table 3.3).
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Objective 2b

The receipt of a cord blood transfusion by their own child was acceptable to

78% of the respondents (141/180, 95% confidence interval: 72% to 84%). The

two main views (multiple responses permitted) associated with an indifference

to the source of blood for transfusion were;‘It does not matter as long asit

has been tested’[for transfusion transmissible infections and/or blood group]

(73%; 103/141) and,[It does not matter]‘if it will save my child’s life’ (57%;

81/141).

A cord bloodtransfusion for their own child was unacceptable to 39 (22%) of

the respondents, of whom 14 (36%) felt the blood to be “contaminated” or

“unclean/dirty”. Two respondentsfelt that the transfusion of cord blood to be

against their faith (a Pentecostal Christian and a Jehovah’s Witness), and

nonefelt it was against their community's customs.

Objective 2c

Of the 180 respondents, 96% (173/180) had attended an antenatalclinic at

least once during their pregnancy.Fifty-five per cent of these (95/173)

received their antenatal care from five antenatal clinics, of which the largest

proportion had attended the antenatalclinic at CPGH (35%: 33/95). The

remaining 78 women had attended 44 different municipal and private clinics in

MombasaDistrict and beyond.

Objective 2d

Of the 173 women whohad attended an antenatalclinic, 85% (147/173) had

beenoffered an HIV test as part of their antenatal care and, of these, 127

(73%; 127/173) had undergone testing. Thus 71% (127/180) ofall

respondents had had an antenatal HIV test and a further 16 womenstated

that they already knew their status from a previoustest. | did not seek to

ascertain the HIV status of any of the womenin this study but estimate, using

the antenatal prevalence rate of 10%, that 14 womenin this sample may have

knownthat they were HIVpositive.
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Twenty-nine per cent (53/180) of the respondents had not had an HIVtest

during their preceding pregnancy becausethey had not attended an antenatal

clinic (7); they were not offered or did not knowif they had beenoffered an

HIV test (26); or they were offered a test but chose not to be tested (20).

Threeof the latter stated that they already knew their HIV status.

Overall, 84% (152/180) of respondents would agree to have an HIVtestat, or

around,the time of delivery as part of a cord blood donation screen. This

proportion was 90% (130/146) in those womenwilling to donate cord blood

and 65% (22/34) in those women unwilling to donate cord blood. This

difference wasstatistically significant (130/146 vs. 22/34: chi-square,

p<0.001).

Of the 53 women whohadnot had an HIVtest as part of their antenatal care,

81% (43/53) would take up an opportunity for counselling and testing on the

labour wardif it were offered.

3.6 Discussion

3.6.1 Discussion of the results

Cord blood donation for transfusion is acceptable to the majority of women

who deliver at CPGH, and most would donate throughaltruistic intent. This is

consistent with qualitative data concerning cord blood donation in Ghana °°.

‘The negative views towards blood donation in sub-Saharan Africa and

described in Chapter 2 were not widely held in relation to cord blood donation.

This may be becausecord blood donation is perceived differently and/or

attitudes towards blood donation in general are more positive on the coast of

Kenya than elsewhere.

The data show noassociation between positive or negative views on cord

blood donation and easily derived demographic or obstetric information, such

asfaith, tribal affiliation or parity. Such factors cannot, therefore, be used to

screenfor individuals morelikely to find cord blood donation acceptable.

Views about HIV and HIV testing, however, do seem to be associated with the

acceptability of cord blood donation but they are contradictory. In this sample,
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HIV testing as part of a TTI screen for a cord blood donation would motivate

some mothers to donate cord blood but deter others.

Asthe opportunity for testing for HIV and other TTI is a positive factor for

some womenwhofind cord blood donation acceptable, a cord blood

collection programmeshould beable to provide test results and post-test

counselling.

Onedeterrent to a further HIV test might be known HIV seropositivity. Mothers

who knowthey are HIV positive might not want or see the need for a further

HIV test and, knowing they are unsuitable donors, consider cord blood

donation unacceptable. This could explain the correlation we observed

between unwillingness to have a further HIV test and the unacceptability of

cord blood donation. This hypothesis cannot be tested with this data, as we

did not seek to know the HIV status of any of the womenin the study.

However,if this behaviouris likely, consent to collect cord blood should be

sought in a sensitive and confidential manner such that self-exclusion is

encouraged and stigmatisation minimised.

The fears of those women whofeel cord blood donation and transfusion to be

unacceptable becauseit is too dirty, worn out or contaminated mayrelate to

factors other than HIV. These fears may be allayed by further developmentof

information materials illustrated with diagrams describing the role and origin of

cord blood and differentiating it from, for example, liquor or menstrualloss.

This is perhaps of more relevancein this setting than in high-income countries

where education levels are higher and more prominence is given to health

education during antenatal care.

The high proportion of women delivering at CPGH who have attended an

antenatalclinic and had a recent HIV test enhancesthe feasibility of cord

blood collection for transfusion there. This is also encouraging for

organisations providing antenatal and Prevention of Mother to Child

Transmission (PMTCT) services in MombasaDistrict. Conversely, 28% of

womenstated that they had not had an HIVtest as part of their antenatal care
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and efforts to improvethis situation need to continue. Additionally, however, a

cord blood donation programmecould integrate with and strengthen on-site

testing for mothers presenting to the labour ward without having had an HIV

test 124,138,139

3.6.2 Study limitations

The sampling strategy used to select respondents was not random; rather,all

eligible women were approached opportunistically during normal working

hours but not outside these times and at weekends. Therefore the womenthat

wereinterviewed may not be representative of womendelivering at CPGH.

Unfortunately, the quality of hospital data is not sufficient to assess this by

analysing the demographic and obstetric characteristics of non-participants.

In addition to cord blood donation, this sample of mothers were also asked for

their views on cord blood transfusion. It cannot be said with certainty whether

the views expressed here correlate with those of mothers whose children

actually require a blood transfusion.It is unlikely that the users of paediatric

and maternity services at the same hospital have different demographic

characteristics but other factors could be important for the mothers of sick

children.

Sub-SaharanAfrica is culturally heterogeneous and the extrapolation of these

results beyond coastal Kenya should be treated with some caution. The

methodological tools, however, may well be used in other contexts.

3.7 Conclusions

Given adequate information, the concept of cord blood donation and

transfusion is acceptable at CPGH and | considered this a sufficiently positive

indication to pursue a cord blood donation programmeatthis site to support

the rest of the research agenda. Furthermore, someofthe findings from this

study suggested measuresthat could be incorporated into the design of such

a programmeto enhanceits success.
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These measureswere: the provision of on-site pre-delivery HIV counselling

and testing for potential cord blood donors that had not been screened

antenatally; suitably sensitive and discrete discussions concerning HIV status

during the recruitment of cord blood donors to encourage self-exclusion and

minimise stigmatisation; the use of appropriate information materials to aid

mothers in their understanding of the nature of cord blood; and the provision

of the results of transfusion transmitted infection screening and post-test

counselling.

Findings from this study that influenced the developmentof the consent

processare givenin the following chapter.
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CHAPTER 4

Informed consent for cord blood donation for transfusion in a

low-incomesetting

4.1 Introduction

Asdiscussed in Chapter 2, informed consent for cord blood donation presents

several practical and ethical challenges. As conventional blood transfusionis

likely to be a concept with which potential donors are familiar, the explanation

of cord blood donation for transfusion may be easier to explain to potential

donors than the complexities of HPC transplant. However, in a low-income

setting this advantageis likely to be offset by other issues described in

Chapter 2. One potential solution to some of these complexities is a two-stage

consent process, whereby consentto collect cord blood is sought before

delivery and consent for the screening and potential use of cord bloodis

soughtafter delivery (described in Chapter 2). Informed consent for cord

blood donation in the context of this research programmeis further

complicated by the exigencies of consent for research in general and

research in developing countries in particular '40 This chapter describes the

approach | took to overcoming someof these challenges.

4.2 A participatory approach to informed consent

The design of an informed consentprocessfor cord blood donation at Coast

Provincial General Hospital, Mombasa was undertaken using a participatory

approach with the following key stages:

¢ Focus group discussions exploring knowledge,attitudes and

perceptions about after-birth, placenta and cord blood, and consent.

¢ Semi-structured questionnaire to quantify these findings

¢ Development of consent materials and processwith field staff

e Evaluation and feedback of the consent process with a semi-structured

questionnaire
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This approach wasnotonly participatory in terms of potential cord blood

donors but also from the perspective of the research team andin particular

the fieldworkers who were to administer the consent process. Fieldworkers

were involvedin the following: note-taking, translation and transcription of

focus group discussions; administering theinitial questionnaire; drafting and

translating consent forms; writing study specific procedures on the consent

process; evaluation and feedback.

4.3 Focus group discussions

The composition and conduct of the focus group discussions are described in

the previous chapter. | developed the discussion guide with a female, Kenyan

research assistant (LN) whofacilitated the discussions in Kiswahili. Note-

taking was bythe studyfieldworkers and translation and transcription by the

fieldworkers and LN. | undertook content analysis of the transcripts and a

summary of the relevant findings is given below.

4.3.1 Language used to describe cord blood

There was no specific Kiswahili word for umbilical cord blood. Terms usedto

describe elements of the after-birth included kitovu (umbilical cord), mji

(compound, homestead), nyumba ya mtoto (afterbirth; literally “nome of the

baby”), tumbi (womb), maji ya uchungu (amniotic fluid, liquor; literally water of

birth), and mfuko (bag). The term kizazi (from the verb —zaa) was used to

describe a woman’sability to give birth or bearoffspring.

4.3.2 Knowledge about the after-birth and cord blood

In general, knowledge waspooraboutthe structure and function of the

placenta and umbilical cord. To explain this lack of knowledge, many women

expressedthe opinion that at a delivery they were more concerned aboutthe

baby than the afterbirth:

“You are only shownthechild [...] your mind is on the baby and not on the

afterbirth” [Focus Group Discussion 1, Participant 2].
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For some,cord blood and/or the blood-stained liquor at a delivery was a

consequence of the amenorrhoea of pregnancy:

“You know the way a person doesn’t receive her periods, it goes there, the

periods they are what becomesthat” [FGD 4, P6]

This view wasassociated with the opinion that the blood wasthat of the

mother and not the baby although some womenexpressedthe opinion that

the blood was a mixture of the mother’s blood and the father’s blood.

During the focus group discussions, after the participants’ knowledge of

afterbirth had beenelicited, a colour poster was used to showthe participants

the anatomy of a pregnancy andthe different components and function of the

wombandafterbirth (Appendix 3.2). This was then available as an aid for the

remainderof the discussion.

4.3.3 Disposal of the placenta and after-birth at home

A commonopinion in the focus group discussions regarding the disposal of

the after-birth in the community,i.e. after a delivery at home, wasthatit

should be buried or thrownin a pit latrine (shimo la Kiswahili). This was either

for reasons of hygiene or to prevent harm falling to either the mother or the

baby. Descriptions varied, with certain practices ascribed to differenttribal

traditions. Important elements in the moreritualistic burial practices described

were: wherethe after-birth was buried (inside or outside the house); howit

wasburied (with the cord facing upwards), who buried it, and what happened

after it was buried:

“ .. Why you should throw your waste?It’s just like that. An animal can come

and take it; maybe even yourpet caneatit. It is not good.” [FGD7, P5]

“'.. you see the waythe afterbirth is connected to the umbilical cord [kitovu]?

Whenthey bury it, they bury it with the umbilical cord facing up. They believe

thatifyou coverit like that, you have protected the mother’s womb.” [FGD1,

P1]
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“... If itis a witchdoctorthat findsit, you will never get a child again. They will

make concoctionswithit. It is dangerous.In fact it should be buned

somewheresafe where it can’t be found... like under the bedif the house has

an earthen floor. Butif it is these cemented floors youjust throwit into the

toilet.” [FGD2, P4]

“... Girlamasbury it where you’ve given birth evenifits inside the house... At

the centre of the house you dig a hole and bury it there and then youwill be

bathing your baby there everyday... it’s their custom, their tradition... so that

the child can survive. Soit will make you follow [the tradition] because you

don’t want yourchild to die” [FGD2, P3]

“It is buried because, long time ago we [Luhya] usedto be told by our

grandmothers, a person can take it and then whenyou deliver you are

finished [die] or you neverdeliver again. And whenit is buried they standit up;

this part [the placenta] /ies down, then this part [the cord] stands. Youwill

neverdeliver again if that is not done” [FGD4, P5]

“It’s also not goodto throwit like that [throwing it anywhere] because if you

have an enemyif he/she sees whereit was thrown he/she can cutit up and

mix it with the food which is prepared for you andifyou eat you die.” [FGD7,

P4]

Mostof these traditional practices were described as things that used to

happen,or that older people or generations (wazee wa zamani) believed in

although some of the womenin the focus groups did have personal

experiencesof these practices from previous deliveries. The negative

consequencesof improperburial of the after-birth or the after-birth falling into

the wrong hands were mostoften related to the woman’s future fertility

(kizazi). The blood contained within the after-birth did not itself appear to have

anyritual significance.
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4.3.4 Disposal of the placenta andafter-birth after hospital deliveries

For hospital deliveries women were often unclear about what exactly

happenedto the after-birth after delivery but some knew ofthe‘pit’ where they

are actually disposed of. A general assumption wasthat the hospital could be

trusted to dispose of the after-birth appropriately and that the samerisksofit

falling into the wrong handsdid not apply. Some womenexpressed the

opinion that the after-birth might be used for teaching or research.

Interestingly, one woman wondered whether useful blood could be obtained

from the placenta.

“.. we don’t knowif they have a pit that they throw and burn them in or they

stay like that and are eaten by night cats [laughter]’ [FGD7, P5]

“! saw one day when my mother cameto deliver in the hospital. | was with her

and so | saw wherethey throw them [the after-birth]... there is a pit they put

them in” [FGD7, P2]

“If you decide to go to hospital [to deliver] then you forget about Kamba

[traditions] [laughter]’ [FGD 3, P2]

“Maybethey can use the placentas to make blood’ [FGD 5, P8]

4.3.5 Views on informed consent

The following quotes reflect opinions on whetherinformed consent should be

soughtfor cord blood collection:

“! must consent because | must know everything that comes from by body’

[FGD 1, P1]

“If it is in the hospital, even if | say you should nottakeit, it will still be taken

and | don’t know whereit will be taken” [FGD 8, P7]
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“The moment you leave here, you will be thinking what has been doneto the

placenta every time...so if | am told | cannot acceptbutif it’s collected without

my consent | have no problem” [FGD 7, P1]

The following quotes reflect opinions on whoshould give informed consentfor

cord blood collection:

“! must consent because | must know everything that comes from by body’

(FGD 1, P1)

“The motheris important but if your husband comesfofind out later, how do

you think he will feel? It is better to ask both ofyou” (FGD 7, P5)

Thefollowing quotes reflect some of the opinion on when informed consent

should be sought for cord blood collection:

“If you speak to her during labor you will be speaking to yourself. In factit will

be like you are adding to her troubles” (FDG 2, P2)

“! think you wait for herto finish with delivery because whensheisin labor,

will she really listen to you? She will not’ (FGD 2, P4)

The following opinion relates to the 2-stage consent processthat was

proposed:

“When| deliver, you musttakeit [cord blood] there and then since you have to

be there. And since we will have already talked, then you cantell me [after

the delivery], ‘Mama, we had a deal, should | continue or not?” (FGD 1, P1)

4.4 Semi-structured questionnaire

The design and conduct of the questionnaire is as described in the previous

chapter. The consent section of the questionnaire (Appendix 3.3; Q17-22)

aimed to quantify the range of viewselicited in the focus group discussions

and to achieve the following objective:
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¢ To determineattitudes towards consent for cord blood donation in general

and the acceptability of a 2-stage consent processin particular (2e).

4.4.1 Results

A full summary of the responses to the questionnaire is given in Appendix 3.5.

Descriptive statistics relating to the respondents are given in the previous

chapter.

Of the 180 respondents, 77% (139/180, 95% confidenceinterval: 71% to

83%)felt that informed consent should be soughtfor the collection of cord

blood at a hospital delivery. The main reason given being,“I have a right to

know whatis happening to my body” (88%; 123/139). The proportion of

women whothought a consent process necessary wassimilar irrespective of

differing views concerning the acceptability of cord blood donation and

transfusion.

Twenty-three per cent of women (41/180)felt that informed consent was not

necessary for cord blood collection. For 61% of these (25/41) this was

becausethe cord blood would be “discarded anyway”, and for 37% (15/41)

because they were “only interested in the baby, so | don’t care what happens

to the cord”. Three respondentsfelt that informed consent was unnecessary

because the blood would be “taken no matter what| say”.

Of the 139 womenwhofelt that informed consent should be sought before

cord blood collection, the majority (66%: 92/139) considered that the mother

alone should give/refuse consent. A minority felt that it should be the father

(14%: 20/139), or the mother and father together (11%: 15/139). Ten

respondentsfelt that the hospital should be approached for consent on their

behalf. Excluding these 10 women, 57% (73/129) of respondents whofelt that

consent was necessary considered verbal consent sufficient. The remainder

(43%; 56/129) thought there should be a signed agreement.

The location of preference for a single informed consent event was:the

antenatal clinic 25% (32/129), the labour ward before delivery 19% (24/129),
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the labour ward after delivery 25% (32/129), and the postnatal ward 32%

(41/129). When all women whoconsidered consent necessary for cord blood

donation were asked specifically about a two-stage phased consentprocess,

89% (124/139) thoughtit acceptable.

4.4.2 Discussion

In this sample of potential cord blood donors, the majority felt that it would

threaten their autonomyif cord blood wascollected without consent, and this

is consistent with current guidelines for cord blood collection for HPC banking

in developed countries °'®*. The fact that some womenfelt that their views

were irrelevant, and others considered that the ‘hospital’ could make the

decision for them is perhaps evidence of the paternalism extant in health

systemsin low-income countries or the subordinate role of womenin

decision-makingin this society. It does, however, contrast with the view held

by the majority of women whofelt consent was necessary and that the mother

could makethe decision alone without deferring to the hospital, her husband

or another family member. This was important for future cord blood collection

at CPGHasrelatives are generally excluded from the labour ward and

routinely seeking additional consent from them would be challenging.

Although a small majority of womenfelt that a signed consent agreement was

not necessary and that verbal consent wassufficient, this contradicts

international standards for biomedical research, blood donation and the

donation of cord blood for HPCs and wouldbedifficult to implement°**4.

The high acceptability of the proposed two-stage consentprocessfor cord

blood donation, screening and transfusion was encouraging. The high

number,diversity and dispersion of clinics, which provide antenatal services

to the womenin the survey (see previous chapter) confirmed the view that an

antenatal sensitisation stage of a phased consentprocessas part of‘routine’

antenatal care would present considerable logistical challenges in terms of

distribution of materials, staff training and supervision.
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4.5 The consent process

4.5.1 Principles of the informed consent process

The work described above and in the previous chapter provided important

data to guide the design of an informed consent processfor cord blood

donation at CPGH. Important features of that process were:

¢ Consent is necessary

¢ Consent by the motheraloneis sufficient

¢ Signed consent

¢ The language usedin information materials should reflect that used by the

womenin the focus group discussions

¢ Clear information should be providedto illustrate what is meant by cord

blood and that this bloodis fetalin origin

¢ Clear information should be provided on the intended useof cord blood

and the safe disposalof the placenta

¢ Antenatal sensitisation would belogistically challenging but a two-stage

processbefore and after delivery on the labour ward is acceptable

4.5.2 Consent materials

Information sheets and consent forms were prepared in both English and

Kiswahili. This was done asa joint activity with the fieldworkers who wereto

administer them. Theillustration that had been used successfully in the semi-

structured questionnaire wasalso included as anaid. Input was also received

from the KEMRI Consent and Communication Committee.

The fieldworkers also used scripts and role-play so that they could conveyall

the information without simply reading the question and answer formatof the

written material and adapt the sequence according to any questions that were

raised. The fieldworkers also drafted study specific procedures to ensure that

the consent was sought in a consistent sequence and manner.

The consent information and formsvaried slightly for different phases of the

project. Those usedin the final phase- theclinical trial- are given in the

appendicesin their English translations (Appendix 4.1).
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4.5.3 The consent process described

A two-stage process was adoptedin which consentfor cord blood collection

was soughtbefore delivery (Consent 1), and consent for serological screening

and cord blood useafter delivery and cord bloodcollection (Consent2).

Consent was sought by the same team members(two fieldworkers and

project co-ordinator) who had developed the consent materials. They used

Kiswahili or English depending on which language the potential donor was

most comfortable with. One fieldworker wasalso able to conversein Kigiriama

(the main local language). Field staff wore uniformsto identify them as

different from membersof the public (i.e. they had an‘official’ role in the

hospital) but these were distinct from the clinical staff.

Consent 1 (Appendix 4.1)

Womeneligible for cord blood donation wereidentified after admission to the

labour ward at CPGH (seeeligibility criteria in next chapter). In an

uncomplicated labour, this would be when the womanwasin established

second stage. Thefield staff approached the womenin their individual

cubicle. Following the script template they greeted the woman,introduced

themselves and KEMRI(the researchinstitution). They informed the woman

that we were running a researchproject; that they would like to talk her about

whetheror not she would like to take part; and that it would take about 10

minutes. At this important juncture the woman could elect not to have any

further discussion and this was often dictated by her comfort and the nature

andprogressof herlabour.

If the womanindicated that she would like to hear more,the fieldworker

continued with Consent 1, which was designed: to give enough information for

the womanto decide whether she would allow us to attempt cord blood

collection, including what we meantby cord blood; to reassure herthatif the

collection was successful we would do nothing further until we had spoken to

her again after her delivery and she was comfortable. Most importantly,

Consent 1 was designed to give sufficient information for the woman to give

informed consentfor cord blood collection but, given the circumstances, to be

simple and brief. After the woman had been given the information and an
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opportunity to ask questions she was asked whether she agreedforusto try

and collect cord blood at the delivery and to be part of the research project.If

she did, she wasaskedto sign thefirst part of the consent form and given the

information sheetin the appropriate language’. If consent was not given, she

wasthanked for her time only.

Consent 2 (Appendix 4.1)

After a womanthat had consented to cord blood collection had delivered and

was more comfortable, she was approached again by a memberofthefield

staff. Depending on workshift pattern, this was not necessarily the same

fieldworker to whom thefirst consent had been given. This discussion usually

took place on the same dayasthe delivery in a labour ward cubicle. If the

delivery had beenlate in the afternoon, Consent 2 was sought the morning of

the following day.

Fieldworkers followed the Consent 2 script template, initially introducing or re-

introducing themselves and informing the woman whetheror not cord blood

collection had been successful. If it had not, she was informed that there was

no further need for her to remain in the study and thanked for her

participation.

Before any newinformation wasgiven, the fieldworker asked whetherthe

womanhad any questions arising from the earlier discussion. Having

answeredany questions, the fieldworker checked whetherparticipant wasstill

happy to remain in the study, and reminded her what we meantby cord blood.

The Consent 2 script template then gave new information about tests that we

wished to do on the cord blood, blood tests that we would like to do on her

(TTI serology) and,in the case oftheclinical trial, the possibility of cord blood

transfusion to anotherchild. If the woman consented to these, she was asked

to sign the secondpart of the consent form and given the information sheet in

 

' This first signature was later dropped and onesignatureonly was required after Consent2.

This is the version of the consent form given in Appendix 4.1.
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the appropriate language. It was usual for a blood sample to be taken from

the womanatthis point.

4.6 Evaluation of the informed consent process

The participatory approach and the consentprocessit produced worked well

from an investigator's perspective: fieldworkers seemed to have a good

understanding of the principles of informed consent; they were fluent in their

delivery of the information; and the rate with which consent was given (and

refused) was consistent with data from the earlier questionnaire.

| wished, however, to evaluate at least some aspects of the consent process

from the perspective of cord blood donors and to make any necessary

improvements. Therefore, for a period during the clinical trial wnen donors

were consented to donate bloodfor transfusion, the understanding of the

information provided to mothers during the consent process was assessed.

4.6.1 Evaluation tool

The assessment tool used was a semi-structured questionnaire that was

created by a Masters student under my supervision (Loretta Stein, LS). The

developmentof the questionnaire and thejustification for its design are

described elsewhere '*'. The questionnaire consisted of 26 components

(Appendix 4.2). There were 21 statements, which either corresponded with or

contradicted information contained within the informed consent materials.

Participants were asked whether they agreed or disagreed with each

statement, or whether they were unsure. In order to reduce the effect of

agreementbias, responses that concurred with the information in the consent

materials were not always those that agreed with the statement. These 21

statementsfell into 9 domains covering essential components of the informed

consent process and adapted from those described by Joffe et al. '47"*°

(Appendix 4.3). Domains were not represented by the same numberof

statements with the numberof statements per domain ranging from 1 to 6.

Statements relating to a particular domain were not necessarily grouped

together in the questionnaire.
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The questionnaire had a further 2 statements with a similar format to that

described above, which relate to the informed consent process and not

understanding (St12 Signature Necessary; St21 Single Consent). Two further

components of the SSQ were closed questions, the answers to which could

be expanded as necessary (St24 Other Benefits; St25 Consult With Other).

Thefinal componentof the SSQ was an open question concerning how a

donor would contact the research team after hospital discharge.

4.6.2 Administration of the questionnaire

The questionnaire was administered by onetrained fieldworker (PMM) who

wasnotinvolved in obtaining consent but wasintroduced to mothersaspart

of the study team. Consentfor the interview wasverbal. Interviews took place

in a private side room of the postnatal ward and were conducted in Kiswahili

or English. The questionnaire was introduced with a standard statement

(Appendix 4.4) and could be terminated at any stage by the participant.

Time and resources permitting, the intention wasto interview as many cord

blood donors aspossible as close to the day after they had donated cord

blood as waspracticable. There was no random sampling frame. The

fieldworker worked during normal working hours and not at weekendsor

public holidays. Within the constraints of this schedule, if a cord blood donor

waslocated on the postnatal ward the day after delivery but was unable to

participate, the fieldworker was permitted to approach her the next day and on

subsequent days. Women whohaddeclined to consent to cord blood

donation were not approached.

There were two main reasonsthat cord blood donors werenotinterviewed.

Firstly, women could be discharged without the fieldworker being able to

locate them. This might be because they were discharged before the

fieldworkerdid her rounds(e.g. discharged at night or over the weekend)or.

that they simply could not be identified, which was not unusual on such a busy

and under-staffed ward. Secondly, women might be located but at the time be

unwilling (becauseofvisiting relatives for example) or unable (especially after
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instrumental deliveries or caesarean sections) to moveto the interview room

and then be discharged before another opportunity arose.

4.6.3 Feedback

The fieldworkers responsible for consenting cord blood donors had access to

the completed questionnaires, which were keptin a file in the study office and

they were encouraged to look at them. There werealso norestrictions on

discussions between the consenting fieldworkers and the fieldworker

administering the questionnaire. However, there was no attempt to monitor

the extent or nature of this informal contact.

There were 2 occasionsat which findings from the questionnaire were fed

backto field staff; 4 months after the questionnaire had been in use (October

2007), and after the use of the questionnaire had ceased (February 2008). A

numberof activities took place at these sessions.Firstly, the fieldworkers

consenting cord blood donors were encouraged to bring up any issues they

had with the consent process. Secondly, the fieldworker administrating the

questionnaire wasable to bring up any issuesrelating to its administration

and/or any findings of note. Thirdly, | presented the distribution of responses

to the individual components of the SSQ upto that point. This was used with

the team to identify areas of strength and potential weaknessin the

information giving. With reference to the existing information materials,

problem areas and strategies for improvement discussed. There was no

domain scoring at this stage or comparisons betweenfieldworkers.

4.6.4 Analysis

As already described, respondents could chooseto agree, disagree or

declare uncertainty with the 21 statements encompassing the 9 consent

domains. A response which wasconsistent with the consent information was

given a score of 1, a response inconsistent with the consent information given

a score of 0, and uncertainty given a score of 0.5. The mean score for each

statement wascalculated by dividing the sum ofall statement scores by the

numberof respondents. Mean domain scores werealso calculated by dividing

the sum of mean statement scores making up the domain by the numberof
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statements in the domain. There was no weighting of statements in domains

of more than one statement. A mean scoreof total understanding for each

respondent wascalculated by summing the individual domain scores and

dividing by the total number of domains(9). Thus, all domains carried equal

weight in the total understanding score. Forindividual statement, domain and

total understanding mean scores, a score of 1.00 represents perfect

understanding and a score of 0.00 no understanding. | considered a score of

0.75 to represent reasonable understanding.

Data were entered onto an electronic database (Epidata v3.1) and analysed

using statistical software (Stata v9.2; Statacorp, College Station, USA). Binary

data were expressed asproportions and observed differences between them

comparedforstatistical significance with the chi-square test of association.

Mean statement, domain and total understanding scores were assumednot to

be normally distributed and differences between them before and after

feedback weretested for statistical significance with a non-parametric test

(Wilcoxon rank-sum).

4.6.5 Results

The questionnaire was administered between 14" June 2007 and 5"

February 2008. During this time 206 women donated cord blood and 109 of

these were approachedfor an interview. In 103 casesthe interviews were

completed and analysed. Ofthe 6 interviews that were not completed: 2

womenclaimed to have no recollection of being recruited into the study; one

woman withdrew her consentfor cord blood donation during the interview;

one womanwasin too much discomfort to continue; and another wasvisited

by herrelatives and then discharged. The final woman asked a numberof

questions at the beginning of the interview. These were answeredby the

fieldworker who then considered that going over the same groundwith the

questionnaire was not warranted.

Mostof the interviews were conducted the day after cord blood donation (Day

2) (90/106; 85%). Seven interviews were conducted on Day3, 8 on Day 4 and

1 on Day5. Thefirst feedbackto fieldworkers took place after 69 respondents
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had beeninterviewed; 34 respondents wereinterviewed after the feedback

session.

The median age of those women whoweattempted to interview was 25

(range 16-37) and the median numberof previousbirths (before the current

one) was1 (range 0-6). In women who were not approachedfor evaluation

the median age wasalso 25 (range 16-40) and the median numberof

previousbirths also 1 (range 0-7). The proportion of women who had

delivered by caesarean section in the evaluation group was 11.9% (13/109)

this was significantly less than in those women whowere not evaluated

(22.2%, 22/99; chi-squared; p=0.047).

“The mean scoreofthe 21 objective statements ranged from 0.45 (St13) to

0.99 (St08) (Appendix 4.5). Two statements scored less than 0.5 (St03 and

St13) and 16 statements scored greater than 0.75. Three statements showed

a Statistically significant positive change in mean scoreafterthe first formal

feedback session (St03, St05, St13). All three of these statements had low

pre-feedback scores. One statement (St23: ‘There are no direct benefits for

participation in the study) had a low pre-feedback score of 0.51, which rose

only slightly and not with statistical significance after feedback to 0.57. No

statements showeda statistically significant decline in mean score after

feedback.

Domain scores ranged from 0.53 (E: Benefits) to 0.96 (D: Risks) with 5 of the

9 domains scoring greater than 0.75. Two domains (B: Purpose of the study,

|: Voluntary nature of the research) showeda statistically significant positive

increase in mean domain score after the formal feedback session. No domain

showeda statistically significant decline in mean score after feedback.

Individual total understanding scores ranged from 0.41 to 1.00 with a mean of

0.81. Three individuals scored less than 0.5 and 73 (71%) scored greater than

0.75. There was a small but significant increase in the total understanding

scoresforall participants after the feedback session from 0.79 to 0.85

(p=0.004).
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4.6.6 Discussion

In general, key elements of informed consent for research were well

understood by the cord blood donors who were evaluated after cord blood

donation. Those areas that the evaluation tool identified as being poorly

understood showedsignificant improvement after feedbackto the fieldworkers

administering the consent.

One area that the questionnaire identified as poorly understood both before

and after feedback wasthatof ‘direct benefits’ (St23, Domain E). | feel that

both in the consent information and the questionnaire that this matteris

confused by euphemism. Clearly there should be no paymentor any other

incentive that may affect the voluntariness of a decision to donate cord blood

and participate in the study; and this should be made clear during the

informed consent discussion. The useof the phrases‘direct personal benefit’

in the consent materials and ‘direct benefit’ in the questionnaire fails to

capture this meaning precisely.| think this reflects researchers’ sensitivities

abouttalking directly about money rather than necessarily any reticence on

the part of participants.

Perhaps the most important perception of the questionnaire wasthat in itself

it became an important part of the consent process:‘safety-netting’ when

understanding waspoor, providing clarification wnere necessary, and

increasing trust and understanding betweencord blood donor/research

participant and the research team. In circumstances where antenatal

sensitisation is problematic (see Chapter 3) perhaps post donation contact

demands even greater prominence-afterall it is possible even at this point to

withdraw a donation. This is valuable experience for cord blood donation and

indeed research in low-income countries.

4.6.7 Limitations of the evaluation questionnaire

Despite good records and a daily visit to the postnatal ward by the fieldworker

administering the evaluation questionnaire, it was only possible to locate and

interview about 50% of cord blood donors. There were several reasons for

this: early discharge(official or otherwise) either directly from labour ward or
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from the postnatal ward; discharge over the weekend of mothers who had

delivered towards the end of the week; anddifficulty in tracing mothers on a

very busy and somewhatdisorganised postnatal ward.

Evaluating cord blood donor mothers who haddelivered by caesarean section

wasClearly problematic. This was mainly because they were unable to move

from their beds to a private room for the interview for several days after

delivering. It is not possible to tell from other descriptive data how

representative the ‘sample’ of respondents was. We knowthatof the women

that were approachedfor evaluation, two were not interviewed because they

asserted that they had no recollection of ever have been recruited to donate

cord blood.If it were in fact the case that either or both of these women were

cord blood donor mothers and genuinely had no recollection of this then their

exclusion from the evaluation might overestimate levels of understanding

basedentirely on questionnaire scores.

4.7 Conclusions

Both subjectively from an investigator's perspective, and objectively, the

participatory approach employed to design and administer consent for cord

blood donation appears to have worked well. In those womenthat do consent

to donate cord blood, levels of understanding are high and improvedafter

feeding back the results of an evaluation questionnaire.
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CHAPTER 5

Donorrecruitment and cord blood collection

5.1 Introduction

This chapter describes the cord blood donorrecruitment and cord blood

collection processes that were developed at CPGH.Theprinciples guiding the

design of these systems were based uponthe cord bloodliterature (see

Chapter2); international standards and norms ®*"**: previous experiencein a

pilot study *°; the views of potential cord blood donors at CPGH (describedin

Chapters 3 and 4); the views of maternity unit staff; and the existing systems

andinfrastructure of the labour ward at CPGH.

5.2 Principles of donor recruitment and cord blood collection

5.2.1 Principles applying to both donor recruitment and cord blood collection

The following principles applied to both the recruitment of blood donors and

the collection of cord blood:

¢ Treat potential and actual cord blood donors with respect and dignity

¢ Documented and quality assured systems

¢ Use specialized recruiter/collectors with appropriate skills (see below)

¢ Where appropriate work with current CPGH maternity staff (Ministry of

Health) but not to the detrimentof the clinical service

¢ Recompense Ministry of Health (MoH)staff for any additional duties

related to the project

¢ No recompense for MoHstaff unless additional duties undertaken

5.2.2 Principles applying to donor recruitment

The following principles applied to the recruitment of cord blood donors:

¢ Informed consent (described in Chapter4)

¢ Screen potential donorsfor eligibility using predefined criteria prior to

Consent 1 and cord blood collection
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¢ Seek information regarding previous HIV testing sensitively and

discretely directly from the woman (see Chapter 3 and below)

¢ If necessary and appropriate provide on-site (LW) HIV testing for

unscreened potential cord blood donors

¢ Offer screening results, post-test counselling, and appropriate referralif

necessary forall TTI.

5.2.3 Principles applying to cord blood collection

The following principles applied to the method of cord blood collection:

e Use aclosed method with an existing bag configuration

e Interfere aslittle as possible with the normal delivery process

¢ Ability to collect from both normal deliveries and caesarean sections

¢ As clean as possible

¢ Safe for collectors, healthcare staff and cord blood donors andtheir

infants.

5.3 Human resources

5.3.1 Project fieldworkers

Cord blood donor recruitment and cord blood collection was largely the

responsibility of two fieldworkers who were employeddirectly by the project

(MKM and MMk). At times these fieldworkers were assisted by a project co-

ordinator (JT) who wastheir immediate line manager. The skills required by

the fieldworkers included good communication skills, empathy, attention to

detail and ability to follow instructions. Both fieldworkers received specific

training in HIV counselling and testing, and infection control.

5.3.2 Ministry of Health hospital staff

The assessmentof cord blood donoreligibility requires someclinical

information, which the fieldworkers did not have the skills to ascertain. This

required a close working relationship with clinical staff on the labour ward,in

particular the nurse-midwives.In addition, clean cord blood collection requires

careful attention to the cleanliness with which deliveries are conducted. Both

these issues had implications for the workload of the labour ward, which was
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chronically understaffed and overworked- during the busiest times of the year

the labour ward at CPGH regularly manages 40 deliveries in a 24-hour period

with only 2 fully qualified midwives in attendance.As a result, clinical

management may be suboptimal and there is a heavy reliance on traineesif

they are available.

The solution to these issues wasto ensure that an additional midwife was

present on the labour ward during the project working hours (0700 to 1900,

Mondayto Friday). This was done by employing a midwife in a locum capacity

for each of 2 shifts during the day (0700 to 1400; 1200 to 1900). Appropriately

qualified staff from the entire maternity unit (labour ward, antenatal ward, and

postnatal ward) could apply for locum shifts, which were paid at the local

marketrate for a locum nursing shift. Locums could not sign up for shifts that

might interfere with their normal work e.g. a day shift for the project before or

after a night shift for the hospital. To avoid such clashes, the nurses in-charge

oversaw the locum rota.

Locum midwives undertookclinical duties for the project when required,in

particular the clinical assessmentof potential donors and managing or

assisting at deliveries where cord blood wasbeing collected. When not

engagedin project work, they were placed at the disposal of the nurse in-

charge to deploy as he/she sawfit. This scheme worked very well for the

project and was popular with the maternity staff.

5.4 The donorrecruitment process

Womenadmitted to the CPGH labour ward during the project working hours

were assessedfortheir eligibility to donate cord blood. The assessment was

co-ordinated by the fieldworkers and conducted through several modalities

(Table 5.1), namely: review of antenatal card and/orclinical history in the

admission notes (midwife/fieldworker); routine clinical examination (midwife);

and direct discussion with mother(fieldworker). The process for seeking

informed consent has been described in the previous chapter.
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In general, the assessmentforeligibility took place in the sequence described

above andthe process stopped (with an explanation to the womanif

necessary i.e. if they had been approacheddirectly) when an exclusion

criterion was encountered.

Table 5.1 Eligibility criteria for cord blood donors and mode of assessment
 

Inclusion criterion
 

All deliveries at the maternity unit, CPGH for which thereis sufficient time to makea Clinical

assessmentof the mother, review exclusion criteria and seek informed consentto collect

cord blood.
 

 

Exclusioncriteria
 

 

 

 

 

Criterion Mode ofassessment

Clinical history/ Ginical axanination Fieldworker
ANC card interview

Pre-term delivery Dates Fundalheight

Possibility of Rupture of Maternal fever (>38°C)
chorioamnionitis membranes Foul discharge

Antenatal
Multiple pregnancy examination Abdominal examination

and/or scan
 

Fetal abnormality/ death Antenatal scan
Fetal heart sounds

present
 

Syphilis infection Antenatal serology

 

HIV infection Antenatal serology
Discussion with

mother
  Informed consent    Discussion with

mother
 

For those women whometthe eligibility criteria and agreed to cord blood

collection (Consent 1) a Donor Record File (DRF) with a unique DonorID

numberwasinitiated. At this stage, this recorded demographic information

and the assessmentprocess to documentthatall criteria were met (Appendix

5.1). The precise information recorded varied slightly between different

phasesof the project.
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5.4.1 Eligibility Criteria

The following eligibility criteria were applied in the recruitment of cord blood

donors:

Inclusion criteria

All deliveries at the maternity unit, CPGH for which thereis sufficient time to

makea clinical assessmentof the mother, review exclusion criteria and seek

informed consent to collect cord blood.

Exclusion criteria

Pre-term delivery (< 36 completed weeks)

¢ By dates or fundal height

Possibility of chorioamnionitis

¢ Rupture of membranes > 12 hours before assessment(this

assumesthat the womanis in active labourat the time of

assessment and that she would be expected to deliver within 12

hours)i.e. no collection if rupture of membranes > 24 hours

¢ Offensive vaginal discharge

* Maternal fever > 38°C

Multiple pregnancy

¢ Antenatal (examination +/- ultrasound’)

e Abdominal examination (including auscultation) at admission

Fetal abnormality including death

e Antenatal (examination +/- ultrasound)

¢ Abdominal examination (including auscultation) at admission

Syphilis infection not excluded

e Antenatal RPRtest reactive

e¢ Notest

HIV infection not excluded

e Positive HIV test

¢ Notest

Lack of informed consent

 

* The useof ultrasound examination was extrememly limited
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5.4.2 Assessment of HIV status

An important exclusion criterion for cord blood donation was HIV seropositivity

or unknownHIVstatus (discussed in Chapter 2). The data presentedin

Chapter 3 shows that women delivering at CPGH attended manydifferent

ANCclinics and that the provision and uptake of antenatal HIV testing was

relatively high. However, there were no good systems to communicate the

results of HIV testing to caregivers at the time of delivery at CPGH (or any

otherfacility). This was the case evenif the antenatal care andtesting is itself

done at CPGH.

There is provision on the antenatal card to record antenatal serology results

but this was doneinfrequently. This is not surprising as the card is held by the

woman and cannot be considered a confidential document. Negative results

are morelikely to be recorded but a blank could be interpreted as not done,

positive or negative. Moreover, women whopresented at CPGHto deliver did

not always bring their antenatal card with them.

| considered that an accurate and simple wayof obtaining this information

was from the womanherself but that the key was to approachthe subjectin

such a manneras to encouragefull disclosure.

5.5 Managementof deliveries

Clean and safe cord blood collection requires clean and safe deliveries, which

are not always the norm in low-income countries. To addressthis, three areas

wereidentified:

5.5.1 Adequate staffing

A majorlimitation to providing a quality clinical service on the labour ward at

CPGHwasinadequatestaffing levels. A clean and safe delivery requires the

presenceof two trained healthcare staff. The locum midwife system described

above addressedthis issue.
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5.5.2 Equipment and consumables

Clean and safe deliveries require adequate equipment and consumables. An

audit of the availability and content of delivery packs showedthis to be a

major deficit at CPGH. Despite the fact that a set of complete delivery packs

had recently been donated to the labour ward, they were incomplete and

sometimes completely unavailable. Labour ward staff felt that the main reason

for this was the redistribution of the contents of the delivery packs to other

surgical packs when usedpacks wentforsterilisation and packing at the

Central Sterile Supplies Department (CSSD).

The responseto this wasasfollows.Firstly, the project provided 5 complete

delivery packs and the necessary consumables for use at the deliveries ofall

cord blood donors. Secondly, the project team took responsibility for the initial

(pre-sterilisation) cleaning and the making upof these delivery packs. They

continued to be sterilised at the CSSD, but the contents were clearly marked

and the project employed a support worker to ensure that complete delivery

packs weredelivered to and returned from CSSD. The project did not provide

additional equipment for caesarean sections.

As a result of these measures, we could guaranteethat: clinical staff had

sterile gowns and gloves; the infant and placenta were delivered onto a sterile

field; umbilical cords were clampedwithsterile forceps (not string) and cut

with scissors (not episiotomyscissors); and that the after-birth was delivered

into a sterile kidney dish.

5.5.3 Managementofthe third stage of labour

As well as providing staff and equipment, we encouragedbest practice with

regard to the managementof labour, by holding training sessions based on

Kenya national guidelines ‘4%These include the active managementof the

third stage (see box). As discussed in Chapter2, the issue of the optimum

timing of cord clamping is a vexed one. The cord bloodcollection process was

designed to prevent as far as possible any interference with usual practice.
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Active managementof the third stage of labour

¢ Administration of an oxytocic upon delivery of the anterior shoulder

¢ Cord clamped between 1 and 3 minutes after delivery following

observation of a uterine contraction

* Delivery of the placenta by controlled cord traction after evidence of

placental separation  
 

5.5.4 Caesarean sections

For women whodelivered by caesarean section the assessmentofeligibility

for cord blood donation wasas described above. Additional equipment and

consumablesfor the operating theatre were not provided by the project

5.6 Cord blood collection method

As discussed in Chapter2, in utero collection of cord blood at vaginal

deliveries can intrude on a woman’sright to dignity and privacy when giving

birth. Furthermore, the presenceat the delivery of a cord blood collector may

put pressure on health care staff to alter their managementof the third stage

of labour, including the timing of cord clamping and the delivery of the

placenta. It was myintention that cord blood collection should interfere aslittle

as possible with the usual managementof deliveries at which we hopedto

collect cord blood. This excluded the two-step collection processthat | had

followed previously ~°. | elected, therefore, to pursue a single step ex utero

cord blood collection strategy at both vaginal deliveries and caesarean

sections. The SSPis given in Appendix 5.2 and important features of the

method are expandedin moredetail below.

5.6.1 Suspension Method

Collecting placental/cord blood by draining it by gravity from the umbilical cord

vein requires that the placenta and cord be raised abovethe level at which the

collecting bag is placed. Furthermore, the venepuncture of the distal end of

the umbilical vein by the collector should be done at a height comfortable for
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them. Thus to collect cord blood in this way the placenta is raised above the

level of a workbenchin such a waythat the cord hangs down.

To achieve this, apparatus similar to a retort stand was designed with a heavy

base from which projects a vertical rod. Clampedto the rodin a horizontal

orientation was a hoop,the height of which above the baseof the stand could

be adjusted. This equipment was madelocally of mild steel and finished with

an enamel paint that could be wiped clean with an alcohol solution (Figure

5.1).

Placentas were suspendedby securing an incontinence pad, absorbentside

up, to the hoop with car battery clips, and cutting a small hole in the centre of

the pad. Fresh placentas were placed cord side (fetal) down on the pad, the

forceps clamping the distal end of the cord passed through the hole to bring

the cord out below the pad, and then the placenta raised bysliding the hoop

up the stand rod and clampingit such that the distal end of the cord wasat

comfortable height above the work surface (c. 20cm) (Figure 5.2).

5.6.2 Collection bags

As described in Chapter 2, post-collection processing of cord blood would be

very difficult in a low-incomesetting. Thus, a single collection bag with no

satellite bags was required. The ideal bag for collecting cord blood for our

purposes would havethe following characteristics:

¢ 150mL collection volume (cord blood donations greater than this are

rare)

¢ Single collection bag only (no satellite bags)

¢ 21mL CPDA-1 (7:1 ratio for maximum collection)

e Large bore needle (16G) (Fast flows for quick collection; reduced

haemolysis and clotting)

¢ Needle protector (Safe sheathing of needle betweencollection and

immediate post collection processing/activities)

¢ Adhesive Label

¢ Sterile wrapped
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Figure 5.1 Stand designed for the suspension of placentas for cord blood
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Figure 5.2 Suspension method for cord bloodcollection
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| was unable to source a blood collection bagfitting the above description and

the closest to the ideal was a 250mL single collection bag (MSE3500Q;

Macopharma, London, UK) containing 35mL of CPDA-1. This required a step

in our collection process to remove 14mL of CPDA-1 from the bag just before

cord blood collection (see SSP, Appendix 5.2).

5.6.3 Cleanliness andsterility

Measures taken to ensure a clean delivery of both infant and placenta have

been described above. A numberof features in the cord blood collection

method were intended to make collection clean and, where possible, aseptic.

These were:

Separate collection area

After delivery, placentas were taken to an area of the labour ward dedicated

to cord blood collection. This area was screened from the rest of the labour

ward, cleaned daily and no otheractivities took place here.

Cleaning andsterilisation of equipment

A special sterile pack of re-usable equipment was used at each cord blood

collection containing: kidney dish (1 x 6 inch), artery forceps (2 x 6 inch),

straight scissors (1 x 6 inch). After each collection, the contents of the pack

were cleaned in a 0.5% chlorine solution and sent for autoclave sterilisation at

the CSSD. Work surfaces and collection stands were cleaned between

collections with 70% methanol.

Sterile consumables

Collection bags weresterile wrapped, used before expiry of shelflife, and

unwrappedjust before use. Sterile latex (surgical) gloves were worn during

the venepuncture of the umbilical vein. Povidone iodine (2%) (see below) was

in single-use sterile applicators.

Cleaning of the cord

In normal circumstances, the umbilical cord is sterile before delivery but may

become contaminated during its passagewith the rest of the after-birth
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through the birth canal, or after delivery (see Chapter2). It is important,

therefore, to thoroughly clean the venepuncture site. This is analogousto the

skin preparation of the donor’s arm at a conventional blood donation. We

used two agents; 70% isopropyl alcohol to clean the entire cord (twice) and

2% povidoneiodine tincture applied to the venepuncturesite in the manner

described in the SSP. This is the method used by the NHS Cord Blood Bank.

5.6.4 Identity and labelling

The nature of cord blood collection is that mothers are recruited, cord blood

collected and screening samples taken atdifferent times. Moreover, more

than one cord blood donation may be managed simultaneously. Ensuring,

therefore, that the mother, cord blood donation, cord blood grouping sample

and mother’s screening sample wereall correctly identified and labelled was a

key componentof the cord blood collection process.

Measurestakenincluded: multiple identifiers (unique donor ID, unique Pack

Number,date of collection, mother’s date of birth), project-specific wristbands

for cord blood donorslabelled with her donorID,initials and date of birth, and

careful documentation. The mother’s identity was confirmed at the collection

of the placenta and the drawing of blood for screening tests by comparing the

details on the wristband and the Donor Record File.

5.6.5 Infectionrisk for field staff

The safety of field staff was paramount. Fieldworkers receivedtraining in

infection control and safe phlebotomypractices. Where possible universal

precautions were observed: gloves, safety spectacles and aprons were worn

during cord blood collection ‘46 Contaminated sharps were disposedoff in

puncture-resistant containers. One area in whichit was not possible to follow

universal precautions wasin the disposal of the needle attached to the

collection bag. This had to be re-sheathed using a one-handed technique

familiar to healthcare workersin low-incomesettings.

Fieldworkers were instructed to report any occupational blood exposures.In

this event they would receive a risk assessment and,if necessary, post-
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exposure prophylaxis according to the KEMRI occupational blood exposure

guideline.

5.6.6 Documentation and data handling

An important componentof the quality cord blood collection process we

developed was documentation. All stages of cord blood donation, processing,

laboratory testing and transport were recorded. In addition to the assessment

documentation, the Donor Record File also contained data relating to the

delivery and cord blood collection, the cord blood group and serology results

(Appendix 5.3). Donor Record Files were identified by donor ID numbers,

donorinitials and age/dateof birth. No full names were used andall files were

keptin the project office, which was locked when not occupied byprojectstaff.

Data in the Donor Record File was regularly entered onto an electronic

database (EpiData v3.1) on a computer. The computer wasalso keptin the

project office and it and the electronic data file were password protected.All

electronic files were backed up weekly on an external hard drive that was

kept, locked in a separate location.

During theclinicaltrial, all significant data was recorded directly on the labelof

the cord blood unit (see box)

 

Data recorded on cord blood collection bags

¢ Donor ID number

¢ Pack number

e Expiry date

¢ Cord blood group

¢ Cord blood volume

¢ Cord blood haemoglobin

¢ Serology results  
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5.7 Routine investigations

5.7.1 Cord blood haemoglobin

Cord blood haemoglobin was measuredon all cord blood donations at the

time of collection. This was done using a photometric method requiring only a

single drop of blood (Hemocue; Angelholm, Sweden), which wasobtained

from the cut end of the pilot tubing when the needle was removed as

described in the SSP (Appendix 5.2). By sampling the donation in this way

there was nodilution from the anticoagulant-preservative solution.

5.7.2 Cord blood donation volume

At the completion of a cord blood collection an unfilled dummycollection bag

wasused to tare a digital scale and the donation volume estimated by

weighing the collected unit.

5.7.3 Cord blood grouping

A sample of cord blood wasobtained from the pilot tubing after collection and

placedin a labelled plain test tube. Grouping of all cord blood samples was

performed by RBTC personnel in the RBTC laboratory using their standard

operating proceduresi.e. a spun tube technique using commercial

monoclonal anti-A, anti-B and anti-D antisera. Cord blood lacks antibodies to

the major blood group antigens and no reverse grouping was undertaken.

5.7.4 Screening for transfusion-transmitted infection

As described in the previous chapter, donor mothers were approached after a

successful cord bloodcollection for Consent 2 and, if agreed, a blood sample.

This was obtained by routine phlebotomy and the bloodplaced in a labelled

plain test tube (see above). All serological screening was performed by the

RBTC serology laboratory using the techniques described in Chapter7.

5.8 Cold chain

A cold chain was established for cord blood donations. The length of the cold

chain depended on the phaseof the project. During theclinicaltrialit

stretched from the labour ward at CPGH, Mombasato theKilifi District

Hospital clinical laboratory. All refrigerators and cold rooms were supplied by
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generator powerin the event of mainselectricity failure, which was a regular

occurrence. Correct temperature ranges were established according to

international standards (2°C to 6°C for stored whole blood '*”) and where

temperature monitoring was not continuous,it was doneatleast twice every

24 hours. Protocols were written for actions to be taken in the eventof

temperaturesfalling outside the prescribed ranges.

During movementbetweenrefrigeration devices, cord blood units were

transported in insulated boxes pre-cooled and kept cool by ice packs. There

was no direct contact between icepacks and blood units. For short (walking)

transfers, there was no temperature monitoring but there was continuous

monitoring for the road transfer between Mombasa andKilifi (c. 2 hours).
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CHAPTER6

The bacterial contamination of umbilical cord blood donated

at Coast Provincial General Hospital, Mombasa

6.1 Introduction

This chapter and the following one describe a study comparing the

microbiological safety of umbilical cord blood donated at CPGHwith thatof

conventional adult-donated whole blood collected by the Regional Blood

Transfusion Centre in Mombasa. This chapter deals with bacterial

contamination and the one that follows with the transfusion-transmitted

infections HIV, hepatitis B (HBV), hepatitis C (HCV) and syphilis.

As discussed in Chapter 2, bacterial contamination is a major concern with

regard to the use of cord blood for transfusion to children. There is no data

relating to the bacterial contamination of cord blood in sub-Sahara Africa

beyondthatof the pilot project 7, and no data regarding the bacterial

contamination of conventional paediatric blood transfusions with which to

make a comparison.

An important aspect of the design of this study was to culture cord blood

donations after a period of storage at a time corresponding to that when

they might have been transfused. As discussed in Chapter 2, crucial elements

influencing the degree and nature of the bacterial contamination of blood

products are the conditions and duration of storage. Key findings from this

study relating to the bacterial contamination of adult-donated blood have been

published (Appendix 1.2 ”).

6.2 Study aims and objectives

The aim of this study wasto establish in a low-income setting the

microbiologicalrisk of cord blood compared to conventional adult-donated

blood in order to make a judgementontheir relative safety.
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6.2.1 Primary objective

The primary objective of the study was:

¢ To establish and compare the frequency and nature of bacterial

contamination in untransfused umbilical cord whole blood donations

collected on the labour ward at CPGH and adult-donated whole blood

issuedfor transfusion to children at CPGH.

6.2.2 Secondary objectives

The secondary objectives of the study wereto:

* To investigate the utility of post-collection bacterial culture as a method of

screening umbilical cord blood donations for bacterial contamination prior

to transfusion. (Objective 2a)

¢ To establish the seroprevalence of HIV, HBV, HCV and syphilis in cord

blood donors and to make a comparison with conventional blood donors in

Mombasa. (2b: described in the following chapter)

6.3 Methods

6.3.1 Study site

The study took place at CPGH, Mombasa (See Chapter3). Umbilical cord

blood was donated onthe labour ward of the maternity unit. Adult-donated

blood was collected and screened by the RBTC in Mombasaand then

released to the blood bank at CPGHfor compatibility testing, processing and

issue to children on the wards whorequired a blood transfusion.

6.3.2 Sample size estimation

The sample size for the study was designed to achieve the primary objective.

For the reasons described in Chapter 2, | considered that the frequency of

positive culture in adult-donated blood units waslikely to be higher in Kenya

than that foundin richer countries, and that the frequency of positive cultures

in cord blood could be reduced from that foundin the pilot study. | estimated

that the true frequencies were mostlikely to lie between 1% and 10%.
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Thestatistical precision, as expressed by a 95% confidenceinterval, around a

range of possible positive culture frequencies for a range of possible sample

sizes is given in Table 6.1.

Table 6.1 The precision (as indicated by 95% confidenceintervals) for a

range of frequencies and sample sizes. (Intended sample size of highlighted

in grey)
 

Sample Size
 

% 200 400 500 600 1000
 

0.4 0.0-2.8 0.0-1.7 0.0-1.4 0.0-1.4 0.1-1.0
 

1.0 0.1-3.6 0.3-2.5 0.3-2.3 0.4-2.2 0.5-1.8
 

2.0 0.5-5.0 0.9-3.9 1.0-3.6 1.0-3.5 1.2-3.1
 

5.0 2.4-9.0 3.1-7.6 3.3-7.3 3.4-7.1 3.7-6.5
 

10.0} 6.2-15.0| 7.2-13.4] 7.5-13.0} 7.7-12.7 8.2-12.0
        15.0 10.4-20.7 11.6-18.9 12.0-18.4 12.2-18.1 12.8-17.4
 

With a target sample size of 500 in each arm, | felt that the statistical precision

around the estimated frequencies of positive cultures would be sufficient to

make a judgement about the safety of cord blood relative to adult-donated

blood and that the study could be completed within the time (1 year) and

resources available.

6.3.3 Sampling frame

It was intended that all umbilical cord blood units over the period of the study

were cultured. This wasirrespective of the volumeof blood collected.

With regard to adult-donated blood,all blood packs collected from the hospital

blood bankfor transfusion to children aged 14 years or less wereeligible for

the study. Pilot audit data showed that, over the course of a year, the blood

bankissued blood for transfusion to about 1000 children. Thus, we aimed to

culture 50% of these.

A random sampling frame proved impractical becauseof a high turnoverof

rotating student laboratory staff on which the blood bank depends;fluctuating

staffing levels; and the need for 24-hour cover. Instead, three senior members

of laboratory staff, who between them would be on duty for about half of the
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time, were trained in the sampling technique and asked to sampleall eligible

packsissuedon the shifts that they supervised.

Our method of sampling blood packsinvolved the removalof a length ofpilot

tubing from a blood pack (see below). However,if the pack is then unused

and returned to the blood bankfor reuse this makesa further cross match for

anotherpatient difficult. Pilot data suggested that few blood packsissued to

the paediatric wards are returned, but we did exclude packs issued to children

having elective surgery. In these children the likelihood of unused packs being

returned to the blood bankis higher. In this way we hoped to minimise the

impact of the study on the hospital blood supply.

6.3.4 Umbilical cord blood processing

Donor recruitment and consent and cord blood collection were as described in

Chapters 4 and5. After collection, all cord blood units were stored in the

RBTCcold room, which was temperature monitored. It was intended thatall

cord blood units should be cultured between 2 and 4 daysafter collection

(Day 1 being the day of collection) (Culture 1). Where possible, this was the

dayafter collection i.e. Day 2, but was delayed in the event of weekends and

public holidays when we did not have accessto the RBTC cold room.

After cord blood units had been sampledforthefirst culture, they were

replaced in the cold room until a second sample wascultured (Culture 2).

This sample was taken, after a period of storage, at a time corresponding to

that when the unit might have been transfused. This time period was

calculated by consecutively pairing each cord blood unit with an adult-donated

blood unit in the other arm of the study. In the event that an adult-donated

blood unit was not available to pair with the cord blood unit, the median

number of days between donation and transfusion for adult-donated blood

units in the study at that time was used. Cord bloodin this study was not

transfused and after the second culture it was discarded.
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6.3.5 Adult-donated blood

Adult-donated blood wascollected, stored and issued by the RBTC according

to Kenya BTS standard operating procedures, which stipulate cleaning of the

venepuncturesite with methylated spirit and the refrigerated storage of

donated units. Blood donations are transported to the RBTC from mobile

collections in cool boxes and stored there in a cold room. Onceissued to the

CPGHlaboratory they are storedin refrigerators.

6.3.6 Sampling of blood packs

The methods of sampling the blood packs were influenced by severalfactors:

¢ Sampling should be sterile to avoid the act of sampling contaminating

the pack. This is particularly important for the adult-donated packs,

which were destined for transfusion to children.

* The sample for culture should be representative of the blood in the

pack.

¢ Wherepossible, the sampling method for adult-donated blood packs

and cord blood collections should be the sameto avoid bias.

The simplest and most convenient method for sampling a blood pack, which

metthe first condition, was to isolate a section of the pilot tube and then

removeit from the pack. With adequate mixing, by stripping the blood back

into the body of the pack severaltimes, the second condition could also be

met.

A disadvantage of this method is that a good lengthofpilot tube is required to

produce an adequate volumeofblood for culture: an inoculum of 4mL,

requires 40-50cm ofpilot tubing. Removing this length ofpilot tube has

consequencesfor both adult-donated blood packs and cord bloodunits. In the

case of the former, if only a short length of pilot tube remains with the pack,

re-crossmatching a returned unit can be difficult as the sample for the

crossmatchis also obtained from the pilot tube. In the case of the cord blood

units, which were to be sampledtwice, there is insufficient pilot tubing to

obtain two samples of adequate volume.
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The primary objective of the study was to compare the frequency and nature

of bacterial contamination in adult-donated blood packs and cord bloodunits

at the time of transfusion (or in the case of cord blood, which was not being

transfused, at a time equivalentto that of transfusion). Thus, it was most

important that the sampling method wasidentical for the sampling of the

adult-donated blood unit, and the second sampling of the cord blood unit. The

first sampling of the cord blood units, therefore, had to be by a different

method.

Wechoseto perform the first sampling of the cord blood units using a sterile

sampling device intended for sampling blood packs through oneof the main

ports on the pack. With appropriate attention to technique this should be

sterile procedure.

6.3.7 Procedure for sampling blood packs using sterile sampling device

(Cord blood units only)

Cord blood packs were removedfrom the cold room in the RBTC and taken to

a laminar flow hood. Packs were rocked gently by hand to resuspend the

cellular components. The seal of one of the infusion ports on the pack was

broken and a sterile sampling site coupler (Baxter, UK) inserted aseptically

into the port. Four mL of blood was withdrawn from the pack using a sterile

syringe and 23G needle. Packs were replacedin the cold room and the

couplerleft in place.

6.3.8 Procedure for sampling blood packs by removing a section ofpilot tube

Adult-donated blood packs were sampled after crossmatch andat the time of

issue when collected by ward staff from the hospital blood bank. Cord blood

units were sampled after a numberof day’s storage as described above.

The bloodin the pilot tube wasstripped into the main packthree times to

ensure thorough mixing of the blood. The tubing was then disinfected with

70% methanol, clampedtwice at a distance of 10cm from the pack, and then

removed from the pack by cutting between the 2 clips. Both cut ends were

washed with 70% methanol.
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In the case of adult-donated blood, the pack was then issued as normal to the

ward. Cord blood packs were discarded.

6.3.9 Bacteriological techniques

Pilot tube segments were immersed in 70% methanolfor 10 minutes. Using a

no-touch technique in a laminar flow hood, 4mL of blood wasaspirated from

eachpilot tube with a sterile needle and syringe.

All blood samples wereinoculated into 40mLofliquid phase media (Brain

Heart Infusion with sodium polyanetholsulfonate) and incubated at 35-37°C

for 7 days. On Days 2 and 7, a smear was made from each sample, Gram-

stained and examined microscopically. At the sametime points, all samples

were sub-cultured using standard methods onto blood (7% horse blood),

chocolate (5% horse blood) and MacConkeyagar plates. Additionally all liquid

phase media were inspected daily and sub-cultured if signs of bacterial

growth were present.

Plates were incubated at 35-37°Cin air for 48 hours with the blood (BA) and

chocolate (Choc) agar plates in candle jars. Plates were inspected for

bacterial growth at 24 hours (BA, Choc, MacConkey) and 48 hours (BA,

Choc). Smears were madefrom positive plates, Gram-stained and examined

microscopically using standard methods. Standard combinationsof

biochemical tests were used to confirm the identity of isolates (API,

Biomerieux). No anaerobic cultures were performed.

6.3.10 Quality assurance andcontrol

All media weretestedfor sterility and their ability to support control organisms

before use. The KEMRI-Wellcome Trust Research Laboratory in Kilifi

provided quality control samples (negative and positive) on a monthly basis.

All fridges, incubators and autoclaves were temperature monitored, and

inspected and cleaned regularly.
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6.3.11 Data handling andstatistical analysis

All data were entered onto an electronic database (Epidata v3.1) and

exported to Stata (v9.2; Statacorp, College Station, USA)for analysis.

Continuous data were summarised by the median andinterquartile ranges

and minimum and maximum values are given where appropriate. Frequencies

were reported as percentages and observeddifferences between them

comparedforstatistical significance with the chi-square test of association.

Differencesin the frequencies of bacterial contamination between cord blood

and adult-donated blood were also expressed as prevalence-oddsratios

(with 95% confidenceintervals) with the oddsof a positive cord blood culture

as the numerator. Thusratios of less than one indicate lower oddsof

contamination in cord blood compared to adult-donated blood.

6.4 Results

6.4.1 Descriptive statistics

Cord blood wascollected from April 2006 to January 2007. During this period,

568 womenagreed to donate cord blood and cord blood wassuccessfully

collected at 457 (80%) of these deliveries. Of the 457 cord blood donations,

449 were enteredinto the culture study. Of these, delivery was by caesarean

section in 11% (48/449) and the infant was male in 53% (238/449).

Characteristics relating to the donor mothers, cord blood donations and

infants are shownin Table 6.2.

Table 6.2 Characteristics of donor mothers, cord blood donations and infants

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Age Previous Maternal CB unit Cord Hb Birth

(years) births (n) Hb (g/dL) weight(g) (g/dL) weight (kg)

Median 24 1 10.1 54 14.3 3.5

IQR 7 2 2.7 33 2.7 0.6

Min 15 0 49 8 8.6 2.1

Max 43 8 17.5 166 22.1 5      
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From 1* February 2006 to 31*t January 2007 the CPGH blood bank

crossmatched blood for 940 children aged 14 years or less, and the blood

was issued in 798 cases.In only one instance was the volume of blood issued

to a child greater than 1 unit (2 units) and the median volumeof blood

requested was 300mL.Thusa total of 799 blood packs were issued to 798

children and wecultured 434 (54%) of these. Table 6.3 shows characteristics

of the children and blood packsforall children for whom blood was collected

and for those in our sample.

Table 6.3 Characteristics of the children and blood packsforall children for

whom blood wascollected and for those in the sample.

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

   

All packs issued Sonne

Children aged 14 years or less
N 798 434 (54%)
Sex (% male) 59% 56%
Age (median) 18 months 18 months
Volume of blood requested 300mL 260mL
Blood issued
Storage period | 18 days | 17 days
 

6.4.2 Primary objective

Cultures were performed a medianof 17 daysafter collection for adult-

donated blood and a median of 18 daysafter collection (IQR 15; range 0 - 42)

for cord blood donations (Culture 2). Bacteria were isolated from 13 (2.9%) of

the 449 cord blood packs cultured and in 38 (8.8%) of the adult-donated blood

packs, giving a statistically significant prevalence-oddsratio of 0.31 (95%

confidenceinterval, 0.15-0.61) (Table 6.4).

Table 6.4 Number and frequency of adult-donated and cord blood units from

which bacteria were isolated

 

 

 

 

 

      
 

Adult blood Cord blood OR (95% Cl)

Units cultured, N 434 449

Storage period, days 17 18
Positive units, n (%) 38 (8.8) 13 (2.9) *0.31 (0.15-0.61)
Pathogenicisolates (units) 7 (1.6) 4 (0.89) 0.55 (0.12-2.18)

*p=0.0002
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Whenclassified according to their pathogenic potential, bacteria with high

pathogenic potential were isolated from 4 (0.89%) cord blood units. This

included 2 units from which beta-haemolytic streptococci were isolated (one

Lancefield group B and one group D). Bacteria with high pathogenic potential,

including Klebsiella pneunomiae and Pseudomonas aeruginosa were also

isolated from 7 (1.6%) of the adult-donated blood packs. The organisms

isolated are shown in Table 6.5. The prevalence-oddsratio of organisms with

high pathogenic potential isolated from cord blood compared to adult blood is

0.55 (0.12 — 2.18). This is not a statistically significant.

Table 6.5 Organismsisolated from adult and cord blood units by pathogenic

potential

 

High pathogenic potential

Aeromonas hydrophila
Aeromonas salmonicida

Aeromonas sobria
Chryseomonasluteola

Enterobacter sakazaki
Enterobacter spp.

Klebsiella pneumoniae

Pseudomonas aeruginosa

Pseudomonascepacia

Streptococcus Gp B
Streptococcus Gp D

Sub-total

Low pathogenic potential

Acinetobacter spp.

Agrobacterium radiobacter

Bacillus spp.

Micrococcus spp.

Ochrobacter anthropi

Onigella urethralis
Pseudomonasfluorescens

Pseudomonasputida
Pseudomonasstutzeri

Pseudomonasvesicularis

Shewanella putrefaciens

Staphylococcus epidermidis
Unidentified GNR

Sub-total
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6.4.3 Objective 2a

Of the 449 cord blood collections that were cultured for the primary objective

(Culture 2), the first 10 did not have a screening culture (Culture 1); thus

there were paired cultures for 439 cord blood donations. Sampling for thefirst

culture was a median of 2 days (IQR 0; range 0 to 6) after cord blood

collection (day of collection is Day 1) and for 17 donations Culture 1 and

Culture 2 were performed on the same day.

Isolates from all donations that had either a positive Culture 1 or Culture 2 are

shownin Table 6.6. Bacteria were isolated from 17 (3.9%) of the 439 cord

blood packs at Culture 1, and in 4 cases (0.91%) the bacteria were

considered of high pathogenic potential. In one case Culture 1 and Culture 2

were performed on the same day (Day 2) but bacteria were only isolated from

Culture 1 (13016, Staphylococcus epidermidis). In every case bacterial growth

wasobserved at Gram-staining and microscopic examination ofthe liquid

phase media before sub-culture for identification.

Bacteria were isolated from 28 cord blood packsat either Culture 1 or Culture

2. In only 2 cases were bacteria isolated at Culture 1 and Culture 2 and in

only one instance was the organism isolated the same (14936, Streptococcus

GpB). In the remaining case both organismsin the pair were of high

pathogenic potential (11734, Pseudomonasaeruginosa and Streptococcus

Gp D).

The sensitivity of bacterial culture soon after cord blood collection as a

screening test to predict a positive culture at a time correspondingto that

whenthe unit might have been transfused was 15.4% (2/13), and the

specificity was 94.3% (411/436). For bacteria of high pathogenic potential the

sensitivity of a screening culture was 50.0% (2/4) and the specificity 99.8%

(334/335).
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Table 6.6 Comparisonof isolates from first and second cultures of cord blood

units with positive cultures (numberof days after collection of culture in

brackets).

Study No. Culture 1 Culture 2

10290 Bacillus spp.(3) @ (17

11238 @ @) enryeecmanamnaene
11258 @ (2) Micrococcus spp. (14

11537 @(2

Bacillus spp.

12311 Staphylococcus epidermidis (2) @ (35)
12459 Micrococcus spp. (3 @ (35)
12532 @ (35)
12731 Bacillus spp (3). @ (10)

Unidentified GNR
12852 Bacillus spp. (3) @ (7)
12913 Bacillus spp. (2) @ (6)

13016 Staphylococcus epidermidis (2) @ (2)

13170 @ (3) Micrococcus spp.(28)
13454 @ (1) Bacillus spp. (1)

14139 @ (2) Bacillus spp. (16)
14599 @ (3) Bacillus spp. (28)
14878 Bacillus spp. (1 @ (20

15451 @ (2) Bacillus spp. (24)
15973 Bacillus spp. (2) @ (13)

18373 Pseudomonasspp.(4) @ (14)
18399 Bacillus spp. (4) @ (10)

18559 @ (1) Pseudomonasputida (6)
19011 @ (2) Bacillus spp. (25)
19318 @ (1) Bacillus spp. (22)
19694 Staphylococcus epidermidis (2) @ (25)
19870 Unidentified GNR (3 @ (17)
19896 @ (17)

@= No growth recorded

GNR=Gram negative rod

Bacteria of high pathogenic potential highlighted in Il

Cord blood units in which both Culture 1 and Culture 2 werepositive highlighted in §iSen

6.5 Discussion

Contrary to expectation, findings from this study suggest that cord blood has

lower frequencies of overall bacterial contamination and bacterial

contamination with pathogenic organismsthan the existing standard of adult-

donated whole blood. The frequency of bacterial contamination for cord blood

observed here of 2.9% is considerably lower than that seenin the pilot study”
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and is approaching that of experienced cord blood banksin high-income

countries ®'°7'°8 This lends support to the view that with careful selection of

donors, attention to the cleanliness of deliveries, good systemsfor cord blood

collection, and dedicated staff the sterility of cord blood in utero can be

preserved.

The source of bacterial contamination in adult-donated blood packs

transfused to childrenis likely to be environmental contamination from the

CPGHblood bankdueto the practices described in Chapter 2°.It is not

possible from the data obtained for this study to estimate what proportion of

these blood packs had been producedin this way. All the cord blood units,

however, were intact at the time of Culture 2 apart from the presenceof the

sampling site couple from Culture 1. However, the comparisonis a valid one

because, as cord blood donations are already low volume,they will not be

divided whentransfused.

The majority of published studies, which have investigated bacterial

contamination of cord blood, have performedcultures at or around the time of

collection (see Chapter 2). Two studies report serial cultures but they were

both small and neither encountered bacterial contamination “*°°. The large

published series of cultures of cord blood collected for HPC are all based on

samples taken at or near collection before the cord bloodis further processed.

This is the first large study comparing aninitial culture with a later one and the

indications are that this strategy has poor sensitivity and casts doubt on this

strategy as a methodofruling out bacterial contamination of cord blood.

However, when analysed from the perspective of highly pathogenic bacteria,

a screening culture may identify 50% of contaminated units.Asall

contaminated units in this study were identified by microscopic examination

after the initial 48-hour incubation period, a bacterial screening strategy may

not require extended liquid phase media culture and/or sub-culture

6.6 Conclusions

The frequency with which bacteria are isolated from cord blood units collected

with stringent attention to donor selection and asepsis on the labour ward at
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CPGHis less than that for adult-donated blood packs issued for transfusion to

children at the samefacility. A positive bacterial culture in a cord blood unit

sampledclose to the time of collection is not a good predictor of a positive

culture after storage. However, screening in this manner mayidentify 50% of

cord blood units contaminated with bacteria of high pathogenic potential.
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CHAPTER 7

The seroprevalenceof transfusion-transmitted infectionsin

umbilical cord blood and adult-donated blood in Mombasa,

Kenya

7.1 Introduction

As described in Chapter 2, the seroprevalence of HIV, hepatitis B, hepatitis C

and syphilis in blood donors is one measure of the success or otherwise of

recruiting low risk blood donors andthe safety of the blood supply. The

published data with regard to the seroprevalence of TTI in conventional blood

donors and cord blood donor mothers in Mombasa and CoastProvince is

limited. This study provided up-to-date data to make a comparison between

the two.

The prevalence of HIV in the antenatal population in Mombasais thought to

be about 10%. Chapter 5 describes a strategy of cord blood donorrecruitment

designed to minimise the seroprevalence of HIV andthis study also provided

data to evaluatethis strategy.

7.2 Study aims and objectives

This study was a componentof that described in the previous chapter, the aim

of which wasto establish the microbiological risk of cord blood donated at

CPGH comparedwith that of conventional blood transfused to children in the

same facility. The objective of this part of the study was:

¢ To establish the seroprevalence of HIV, HBV, HCV andsyphilis in cord

blood donors and to make a comparison with conventional blood donors in

Mombasa.(Objective 2b)
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7.3 Methods

7.3.1 Cord blood donor recruitment and collection

Cord blood donor recruitment and cord blood collection are as described

previously.It is important, however, to re-emphasise that cord blood donors

wereonly recruited from women who had had an HIV test during their current

pregnancy and who declaredthat test to be negative; or who had had HIV

counselling and testing on the labour ward before delivery. Maternal blood

samples were obtained with consent after successful cord blood donations.

The sample size was determined by the primary objective described in the

previous chapter.

7.3.2 Adult-donated blood collection

Blood donors were recruited by the RBTC according to Kenya BTS standard

operating procedures. At mobile blood donation sessions, these stipulate: pre-

donation grouptalks; individual pre-donation counselling; and a donor health

check including a physical examination and the completion of a health-

screening questionnaire. Access to serological screening data (with the

permission of the Director of the RBTC) was for a 6-month period in 2005.

7.3.3 Serological screening tests

All serological screening for both cord and adult-donated blood was

undertaken by the RBTC in Mombasausing their standard commercial assays

(Table 7.1) and operating procedures. There waslimited external quality

assurance from the Kenya BTSin Nairobi. Hepatitis C screening kits were not

alwaysavailable. It was not usual practice for the RBTC to undertake

confirmatory testing of screen positive samples.

7.3.4 Data collection and analysis

The following information was recordedforall blood donation sessions

conducted by the RBTC: session type (walk-in/mobile), donor type (walk-in

only; replacement/voluntary), institution (name), institution type (secondary

school, tertiary education, faith-based organisation, company, other) and

numberof donations. Samples for serological screening were batched by

donation session by the RBTC and laboratory worksheets were usedto obtain
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Table 7.1 Commercial assays for TT] detection used by the RBTC, Mombasa

 

 

 

 

 

  

during the study period.

TTI Test Principle Antibodies Antigen

Vironostika HIV aeaa
HIV Uni-Form II plus ELISA Gp0) ,

O, Biomerieux AS (gp36)

Hepanostika
ses HBsAg Uni-

Hepatitis B Form Il, ELISA HBsAg

Biomerieux
Murex

gs anti-HCV Core, NS3,
nepatts © version 4.0, thee NS4, NS5

Abbott

ITEPRETS, Non-treponemal
Syphilis Omega . Reagin

Diagnostics flocculation test      
the seroprevalence of TTI for each session. In some cases, the screening

results for a particular session could not be extracted from the laboratory

records and these sessions were excluded from the analysis. It was not

possible to routinely cross-reference the screening tests for individual donors

and so information on co-infections waslimited and not usedin the analysis.

Maternal sera for cord blood donations were batched and run separately from

the adult-donated blood. In this case, screening results for all tests could be

identified at an individual level through the unique Donor ID numberto identify

co-infections. It should be noted that, as confirmatory testing was not routinely

performedto exclude false positive screening test results, the rates reported

here are not of true seroprevalence but rather seroreactivity.

Rates of seroreactivity were expressed as proportions with 95% confidence

intervals and observed differences comparedforstatistical significance with

the chi-square test of association. Differences in seroreactivity in cord blood

donors and adult blood donors were also expressed as oddsratios (with 95%

confidenceintervals) with the oddsof positive screening test in cord blood

donors as the numerator. Thus ratios of less than 1 indicate lower oddsin

cord blood donors comparedto adult blood donors.
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7.4 Results

7.4.1 Descriptive statistics

Characteristics of the cord blood donor mothers are shownin Table 6.2. Of

the 449 cord blood donationsin the culture study described in the previous

chapter, maternal serology results were available for 423 for HIV, HBV and

syphilis. Of the 423 donor mothers for whom a HIV result was available, 404

had had an antenatal HIV test that they reported to be negative and 15

consented to counselling and testing on labour ward and had a negative test.

In 4 cases these data were missing. HCV testing was only carried out on 281

cord blood donor mother samples. In conventional blood donors, serology

data for HIV, HBV andsyphilis were available for 6186 individuals, and for

HCVin 3035individuals.

7.4.2 Serological screening results (Table 7.2)

Table 7.2 Seroreactivity and odds ratios of TTI in adult blood donors and cord

blood donor mothers.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

Blood Donor es HIV HBV Syphilis Number HCV
type type n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%)(N) (N)

Voluntary 5254 160(3.0) 392(7.5)|  90(1.7) 2603 81 (3.1
Adult Replacement 932 *71(7.6)| 83(8.9)| 24 (2.6) 432 *22 (5.1)

Total 6186 231(3.7) 475(7.7)| 114 (1.8) 3035 103 (3.4)

Cord N/A 423 38 (1.9) 541 (2.6) 5 (1.2) 281 54 (0.4)

Odds Ratio (95% ; 0.50 0.32 0.64 ; 0.32
confidenceinterval) (0.25-1.00) (0.18-0.58) (0.27-1.53) (0.00-0.58)      
 

* p<0.05 compared to voluntary donors

$ p<0.05 comparedto adult blood donors

For adult blood donors, the seroreactivity of all four TT! was greaterin

 
replacement donorsthan in voluntary donors, and this wasto statistically

significant degree for HIV and HCV.Forall four TTI, the seroreactivity in cord

blood donors wasless than in adult blood donors and this wasto statistically

significant degree in HIV, HBV and HCV. There were no casesof co-infection

in cord blood donors. The oddsratios of cord blood donor seroreactivity to

adult donor seroreactivity range from 0.32 (HBV, HCV) to 0.64 (syphilis).
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7.5 Discussion

The seroreactivity of HIV in cord blood donors reported here is considerably

less than that reported for the antenatal population in Mombasa and is good

evidencethat the strategy of recruiting mothers who profess to have had a

negative HIV test during their current pregnancyis an effective one.

Furthermore the seroreactivity of HIV in cord blood donorsis significantly less

than that of conventional blood donors (Odds Ratio 0.5). The seroreactivity of

syphilis, for which womenare also screened antenatally, is also lowerin cord

blood donorsbut not significantly so. This may be a consequenceof the high

false positive rate of non-treponemaltests in pregnancy 18

The seroreactivity of HBV is considerably lower in cord blood donors than in

adult blood donors but the reasonsfor this are not clear. The median age of

cord blood donorsin this study was 24 years (Table 6.2); because of the

recruitment of secondary school student donors, the age of the conventional

blood donorsin this studyis likely to be less than this (although these data

were notcollected). However, the difference in seroreactivity observed is

unlikely to be due to an age effect. The epidemiology of hepatitis B described

in eastern Kenya andthe rest of sub-Saharan Africa reflects largely horizontal

transmission from early childhood '7”"'°°. A cross-sectional survey of hepatitis

B on the coast of Kenya demonstrated a nearly constant prevalence of HBsAg

of around 10% in all age groupsafter the age of 5 years. The prevalence of

any hepatitis B marker rose steadily with age so that 80% had evidence of

previous infection by the age of 40 '”°. The very low seroreactivity seenin

cord blood donorsis, therefore, unlikely to be due to their greater age.

Gender, however, maybe a factor. Hyamset a/. (1989) did observe that a

significantly higher percentage of males than females were positive for HBsAg

(14.0% vs 9.1%) '®8. Cord blood donors are by definition female and thereis

likely to be a preponderance of males in conventional donors due to higher

numbersof females deferred for anaemia and low weight and the higher

school attendance of males. Nevertheless, the magnitude of the gender

difference reported by Hyamsef a/. would not explain the threefold difference

seen in this study and this observation requires further investigation.
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The overall seroreactivity of HCV in adult blood donors was 3.4%. This is

muchhigher than the previously published figures of less than 2% for blood

149-151 and the weighted average prevalencefor the southdonors in Kenya

and east Africa region of 1.6% '”*. However, the seroreactivity of HCV in cord

blood donors was considerably less. This also warrants further investigation.It

is of note that in a study of healthy volunteers to establish laboratory

reference ranges, the HCVprevalenceof those from the Kenyan coast was

7.6% 1°.

Given the apparent seroprevalence of HCV infection and the highly effective

transmission of HCV by blood transfusion, the absence of consistent HCV

testing is cause for concern '**. In this sample, 3151 donations were not

screened for HCV, which may haveresulted in over 100 HCV seroreactive

donations being releasedfor transfusion (assuming no co-infection). Of these

a proportion would have beeninfective.

The data described here confirm the lower seroprevalence of TTI in voluntary

adult blood donors compared to replacement blood donorsin sub-Saharan

Africa, especially with regard to HIV '**'°°. However, as discussed in Chapter

2, a major factor contributing to this is likely to be an age cohort effect as

voluntary donorsarelikely to be of a younger age than replacement donors.

Asin other settings in sub-Saharan Africa, hepatitis B is the most frequent TTI

and,in this instance, the cause of over half the units discarded.

7.6 Conclusions

The data presentedin this chapter and the previous one demonstrate that

with regard to both bacterial contamination and TTI, umbilical cord blood

donated at CPGH mayrepresentlessof a risk to severely anaemic children

than the adult-donated blood they would normally receive.
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CHAPTER8

The quality of umbilical cord and adult-donated whole blood

in Mombasa, Kenya.

8.1 Introduction

In the simple gravity cord blood collection method usedin this project, variable

volumes (40-150mL)of cord blood are collected into a fixed volume of CPDA-

1 resulting in cord blood to CPDA-1 ratios of 2:1 to 7:1. As described in

Chapter 2, methodsof prestorage processing of whole cord blood into packed

red blood cells used in a high-income setting were beyond the scopeofthis

project and this would be the case in most low-income countries. In these

countries the transfusion of cord bloodis only likely to be feasibleif it can be

stored as whole blood without prestorage processing.

The purposeofthis study, therefore, wasto investigate the storage

characteristics of whole cord blood collected into a fixed volume of AP

solution underlocal conditions. | was unable to find published data on the

storage of conventional adult-donated whole blood in sub-Saharan Africa, and

so concomitant adult whole blood controls were used for comparison. The

primary red cell storage lesions investigated were haemolysis, and

intracellular potassium loss as indicated by supernatant potassium levels.

There werefor two reasonsfor investigating these particular storage lesions.

Firstly, these parameters are sensitive markers of red cell viability but are

also easy to assay and therefore feasible to measure with limited laboratory

capacity. Secondly, with regard to clinical safety in a potential clinicaltrial, |

identified two main issues of concern:the integrity of cord blood red cells after

storage, which can be gauged by the degree of haemolysis; and the

potassium load to which cord blood transfusion recipients might be exposed.
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Much of the contents of this chapter have been accepted for publication

(Appendix 1.3 2”).

8.2 Methods

8.2.1 Sample size and unit selection

The RBTC in Mombasa donated 12 units of adult-donated whole bloodfor the

study. Three units were provided from four different collection sessions held

from 28 February 2007 to 7 March 2007. One session wasat the RBTCitself

and the three others werefield collections at secondary schools. One of these

was in Mombasacity and the other two were in neighbouring districts (Kilifi

and Kaloleni). RBTC staff were given no instruction on which units from a

particular session they were to provide, although they were awarethat the

study was looking at quality and storage issues.

Cord blood donations werecollected on the labour ward at CPGH during

March 2007. Donorrecruitment and consent processes are describedin detail

in previous chapters. Twenty-four consecutive umbilical cord whole blood

(UC-WB) donations with a minimum volume of 40mL were usedin the study.

8.2.2 Blood collection methods

The adult whole blood units (AD-WB)were collected by the RBTC in

Mombasaaccording to their standard operating procedures. Blood donations

were collected into single bags designed for a standard 450mL collection and

pre-filled with 63mL of CPDA-1 (Medibag; Eastern Medikit Ltd, India). Pre-

donation testing of donor haemoglobin was performed using the copper

sulphate method with a 12.5g/dL lowercut off for both sexes. The volume of

blood collected was monitored at the time of collection using a spring balance.

UC-WB donations werecollected by a single ex utero gravity collection into a

250mLbagpre-filled with 21mL of CPDA-1. The techniqueis describedin

detail in Chapter5.
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8.2.3 Microbiological testing

Screeningof all units for HIV, hepatitis B and C, and syphilis was performed

by the RBTClaboratory using their standard methods (see Chapter7). In the

case of cord blood, a maternal sample taken aroundthe time of delivery was

tested.

8.2.4 Storage conditions

AD-WB and UC-WB units were stored in the samerefrigerator at a

temperature of between 2°C and 6°C for 35 days. In the event of mains power

supplyfailure, the refrigerator was connectedto the hospital diesel generator.

The fridge temperature was monitored manually twice daily.

8.2.5 Sampling blood packs

All blood packs were sampled on days2, 7, 14, 21, 28 and 35 after collection

(day of collection is day 1). They were removed from the fridge and rocked

gently by handin a plastic tray for 10 minutes in order to resuspend the

cellular components. To reduce the risk of bacterial contamination, which can

cause haemolysis, blood packs were sampled on days2, 7, 14 and 21 in the

following manner:the bloodin the pilot tube was stripped back into the main

pack three times using a tubestripper; the tubing was clipped twice 15cm

from the distal end of the tube and then cut between the twoclips; the two cut

ends wererinsed with 70% methanol and the blood pack placed backin the

fridge; the 1-2mLof blood in the removed tube segment wasthen transferred

into a plain test tube.

On day 28, whenpilot tube lengths were too short for the sampling method

described above,a sterile spiked sampling coupler (Baxter, Newbury, UK)

wasinserted aseptically in a laminar flow hood into one of the ports on each

pack. Two mLof blood wasthen withdrawn gently from the pack using a

syringe and 23G needle. The blood pack wasthen replacedin thefridge with

the sterile connecting deviceleft in place. After disposing of the needle, the

blood in the syringe wasthentransferred to a plain test tube. and a sample

withdrawn throughthis.
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On Day 35, the blood pack was removed from the fridge and mixed as

described above.In a laminar flow hood, the diaphragm of the connecting

device was cleaned with 70% methanol and allowed to dry. The top of a blood

culture bottle containing 40mLofliquid phase media (Brain Heart Infusion with

sodium polyanetholsulfonate) was disinfected with 70% methanol, the excess

tipped off, and allowed to dry. Six mL of blood wasaspirated gently through

the connecting device with a sterile needle and syringe. The needle was

discarded safely, a new needle attached and 4mLof blood inoculated into the

BHIB and gently mixed. The remaining 2mLof blood in the syringe was

transferred to a plain test tube.

8.2.6 Laboratory assays

Unit weights were established by weighing on a tared scale before sampling

on day2. The bloodin the plain tube was mixed gently and then full

haemogram performed with an automatedcell counter (Celltac a Hematology

Analyzer; Nihon Kohden Corporation, Japan). All samples were analysed

twice and,if the results were similar, the first result recorded. In the eventof

obviously discrepant results, the sample wasruna third time and the closest

to this result of the first two recorded.

Samples were then centrifuged at 3000g for 5 minutes (Heraus Instruments,

Germany) and the supernatanttransferred with a pipette to a different tube,

which wasthen centrifuged at 3000g for a further 5 minutes. Supernatant

(plasma) haemoglobin was assayed (Plasma/Low Hb photometer; Hemocue,

Angelholm, Sweden) and then the remainderof the supernatant storedat -

20°C. The supernatant (plasma) potassium concentration was assayed at a

later date on the thawed plasma samples(Ilyte; Instrumentation Laboratory,

USA).

Bacterial cultures were performed in the manner described in Chapter6.
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8.2.7 Calculated values andstatistical methods

Donation volumes were estimated by subtracting the CPDA-1 volume from

the unit weight and multiplying by 1.06 Supernatant haemoglobin

(Supernatant Hb, g/dL), total haemoglobin (Total Hb, g/dL) and haematocrit

(Hct) were used to calculate percentage haemolysis according to the formula:

[Supernatant Hb*(100-Hct)] /Total Hb.

To adjust for the dilution effect of excess CPDA-1 in smaller donations,

supernatant potassium concentrations (Supernatant K, mmol/L) were

standardised by donation volume(in liters) by estimating the total potassium

and dividing by donation volumeasfollows:

[Supernatant K*(100-Hct)]/Donation volume.

All data were entered onto an electronic database and analyzed using

statistical software (Stata v9.2; Statacorp, USA). AD-WB variables were

assumedto have a normaldistribution and summarized by the mean and

standard deviation. The 24 UC-WB donations were ranked according to

donation volume and allocated to 6 equal groups . Non-parametric statistics

were used to summarize these data; and to test for the significance of

observed differences between cord blood groups (Kruskal-Wallis), and

between adult-donated and cord blood (Wilcoxon rank-sum). Binary data were

expressed as proportions and observed differences comparedforstatistical

significance with the chi-squared test of association.

8.3 Results

Summary baseline (day 2) characteristics of the 12 AD-WB units are shownin

Table 8.1. Mean donation volume was 387mLwith 8 of the 12 units having a

donation volumeof less than 405mL. There was a wide variation in unit

haemoglobin concentration (8.6g/dL to 13.4 g/dL) and total unit haemoglobin

content (35g to 67g); two of the 12 units contained less than 45g of

haemoglobin. One AD-WB unit screenedpositive for hepatitis B and another

for hepatitis C. No bacteria were isolated from any of the AD-WB units.
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Table 8.1 Summary baseline characteristics of 12 adult-donated whole blood

units (AD-WB; 63mL CPDA-1)

 

Unit Donation Blood:

 

 

      

volume volume CPDA RBC Hct Hb conc. Total Hb
(mL) (mL) ratio (mL) 10°%uL (%) dL) (g)

Mean(SD) 450 (29) 387 (29) 6.1(0.5) 4.07 (0.61) 31.6(3.5) 11.0(1.2) 50 (8)

Range 404-498 341-435 5.4-6.9 3.12-5.02 24.5-36.3 8.6-13.4 35-67   
 

Cord blood donation volume ranged from 42mL to 128mL andtheratio of

blood to CPDA-1 from 2.0 to 6.1 (Table 8.2). One UC-WB unit screened

positive for hepatitis B and Staphylococcus epidermidis was isolated from

another. RBC, haematocrit, haemoglobin values for UC-WB all increased with

donation volumeasthe dilution effect of the CPDA-1 was reduced (Table 8.2),

as did supernatant potassium concentration (Table 8.3).

Haemolysis increased throughout the storage period in both AD-WB and UC-

WB reaching medianvaluesat day 35 of 0.61% and 0.57% respectively

(Table 8.3). There wasnostatistically significant difference in the median

haemolysis rates of cord blood when analyzed by volume, or between AD-WB

and UC-WB,at any of the sampling points. At day 28 haemolysis of greater

than 0.8% wasevidentin 2 of the 24 UC-WB units (8%) and 2 of the 12 AD-

WB units (17%). A further 4 UC-WB units showed haemolysis of greater than

0.8% at day 35. The proportion of units in each group with haemolysis

exceeding 0.8% wasnotstatistically significant at either day 28 or 35, but the

study had negligible powerto detect such differences.

Whentotal supernatant potassium was standardised by donation volume,

there wasnostatistically significant difference between cord blood groups.

However, standardised potassium wasconsistently higher in UC-WB than

AD-WB andthis wasto a statistically significant degree on days 2, 7 and 14.
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Table 8.2 Baseline characteristics of 24 umbilical cord whole blood (UC-WB)

donationswith stratification by donation volume(see text)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Group Unit Donation Blood: RBC Hct Hb Total
allocation volume volume CPDA 10%uL (%) conc. Hb (g)

(mL) (mL) ratio (g/dL)

63 42 2.0 2.96 27.0 9.5 5.9

64 43 2.1 2.78 27.0 9.5 6.1

' 64 43 2.1 2.45 25.8 8.8 5.7

76 55 26 3.03 26.9 8.9 6.7

79 58 2.8 3.27 32.3 11.4 9.1

: 79 58 2.8 3.01 32.2 11.4 9.1

81 60 2.9 3.88 37.6 12.9 10.5

81 60 2.9 2.77 27.8 9.9 8.1

85 64 3.1 3.4 31.9 11.1 9.5

4 91 70 3.3 3.78 35.5 12.1 11.0

91 70 3.3 4.21 36.8 12.2 11.1

93 te 3.4 3.38 31.4 10.8 10.0

93 72 3.4 3.64 34.7 12.1 11.2

4 98 77 of 2.78 31.2 10.8 10.6

98 77 3.7 3.98 37.2 13.1 12.9

98 77 3.7 3.5 33.9 11.5 113

100 79 3.8 3.68 38.7 14.0 14.0

7 102 81 3.9 2.86 29.9 10.3 10.5

104 83 4.0 3.36 33.2 11.8 12.3

106 85 4.0 3.34 34.8 12.2 12.9

106 85 4.0 4.4 39.9 13.9 14.7

123 102 4.9 4.34 33.5 11.5 14.1

° 129 108 5.1 4.23 34.9 11.7 15.0

149 128 6.1 3.28 33.5 11.8 17.6

 

 

         
 

8.4 Discussion

This study assessed the storage characteristics of a wide range of volumesof

UC-WB collected into a fixed volume of CPDA-1 (21mL) and refrigerated for

35 days in a resource-limited setting. The findings suggest red cell survival

and function, as demonstrated by haemolysis and intracellular potassium loss,
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are comparable with AD-WB stored under the same conditions, and that UC-

WEB canbestored withoutdifficult and expensive prestorage processing. Cord

blood collected and stored in this manner may not be transfused to small

children as whole bloodif there is a risk of citrate toxicity from a large volume

of CPDA-1. However, simpler options for red cell concentration and volume

reduction using gravity separation are possible immediately prior to

transfusion whenthe integrity of a single collection bag can be breachedwith

less risk of bacterial contamination and proliferation and will be discussedin

the following chapter '°°:'°”,

The increases in haemolysis and supernatant potassium concentration with

duration of storage shown here for UC-WB are consistent with previous data

49,50 Significantly, however, nosignificant difference was found in haemolysis

rates or adjusted supernatant potassium concentrations for UC-WB overa

wide range of cord blood volumes. Previous studies of cord blood collected

into fixed volumes of AP solution have not beenstratified and analyzed by

donation volumein this way.

These data also demonstrated no significant difference in the haemolysis

rates of UC-WB red cells compared with AD-WB controls at any time point.

Haemolysis rates were also comparable with international norms for whole

blood stored in CPDA-1 for 35 days °°. This suggeststhat the integrity of UC-

WEB redcells stored as whole blood is comparable with AD-WB.Thisis in

contrast to cord blood stored as packed red blood cells in extended storage

medium, which showsignificantly higher haemolysis rates at the end of

storage (35 days) compared with conventional packed redbloodcells °°.

Unadjusted supernatant potassium concentrations were greater for UC-RBC

than AD-WB on days2, 7 and 14 although the difference wasonlystatistically

significant on day 7. After day 14 unadjusted supernatant potassium

concentrations were less for UC-RBC than AD-WB butnotto a statistically

significant degree. The unadjusted supernatant potassium concentrations for

both UC-WB and AD-WB are comparable to international norms for AD-WB

and this suggests that the ‘dose’ of potassium that would be received by a
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child transfused with cord blood will not exceed that of stored adult-donated

blood.

The higher adjusted supernatant potassium concentrations seen in UC-WB

suggest greaterintracellular potassium loss from UC-WB red cells. Given that

the rate of haemolysis of UC-WB redcells is comparable to AD-WB,this may

reflect the function of potassium membrane transport pathways in cord blood

red cells during storage.It is not possible from the work undertaken here to

know whether the changesin intracellular potassium concentration in UC-WB

after transfusion would be similar to those observed in adult red blood cells.

That is, a furtherinitial decline and then restoration to normal levels a few

daysafter transfusion '°°'©.

This study did not investigate other markers of red cell storage such as red

cell ATP and 2,3-DPG, and osmotic fragility. Previous studies suggestthat

given the degree ofred cell viability demonstrated here, these parameters are

likely to be within an acceptable range and/orreversible after transfusion “?°".

This assumption, however, should be confirmed by further laboratory work

and ultimately cord blood red cell survival should be assessedin vivo with

clinical trials comparing clinical and haematological parameters before and

after cord blood transfusion. Clinical studies in children involving radiolabelled

cord blood red cells would present ethical and practical difficulties in sub-

Saharan Africa although nonradioactive methods, such asbiotin labeling,

might be possible.

It is noteworthy that after 35 days of storage a proportion of both UC-WB and

AD-WB units showedlevels of haemolysis higher than international quality

standard of 0.8% ‘4’. In addition, two thirds of the AD-WB units provided to

the study by the Regional Blood Transfusion Centre were below the

recommendedlowervolumelimit of 405mL and werenot labeled as such '4”,

This, combined with the likelinood that some donor haemoglobin

concentrations were less than 12.5g/dL, resulted in an almost two-fold range

in total unit haemoglobin and 2 units having a total haemoglobin of less than

the international standard of 45g '*”. This has implications for pediatric
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clinical practice, which assumes minimum haemoglobin contentfor transfused

blood andis therefore prescribed using a volume multiplier (20mL/kg '®'). The

AD-WB unit with the lowest haemoglobin content in this study would provide

30% less oxygen-carrying capacity than the average (1.6g/kg vs. 2.2g/kg).

This may result in poorclinical outcome and/or exposure to further

transfusions and raises issues about quality checks, training and supervision

with regard to donor haemoglobin screening and blood collection within the

Kenya Blood Transfusion Service.

8.5 Conclusions

The data from this study suggest that cord blood can besafely stored as

whole bloodafter it has been collected into a fixed volume of CPDA-1. This

obviates the need for a different approachto collection or any difficult or

expensive prestorage processing and improves the prospects of cord blood

transfusion in a low-income setting.
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CHAPTER 9

A clinical trial of cord blood transfusion in a low-income

setting: technical and protocol considerations

9.1 Introduction

The work described in the preceding chapters provides strong support for the

acceptability, feasibility and microbiological safety of cord blood transfusion in

a low-income setting. As a consequenceofthis work,a fully functioning cord

blood donation and screening programmewasin place in Mombasa. A clinical

trial of cord blood transfusion for children with severe anaemia was, therefore,

considered achievable. This chapter describes some of the design aspects of

sucha trial.

9.2 Clinical trial design

As described in Chapter 2, experience of allogeneic cord blood transfusion in

recent timesis limited and in children even more so. Moreover, the rigour with

which those studies that have been published have been conducted is open

to question. There is no previous experience of cord blood transfusion in sub-

SaharanAfrica.

Thedifferences between cord blood and adult blood are also discussedin

Chapter 2. These include predominant haemoglobin type, red cell lifespan,

and oxygendissociation characteristics. The findings from the study described

in the previous chapter suggestthat red cell survival and function during

storagein a fixed volume of CPDA-1 arelikely to be equivalentto that of

adult-donated red cells. However, only 2 parameters were assessed and, as

will be described below, the pre-transfusion processing of cord blood red cells

that | propose is novel and different from conventional blood transfusion.

Given the above,| proposed that the most appropriate design of a study of

cord blood transfusionin this setting at this time was a proof-of-concepttrial

(Phase 1b). This would be single arm (no direct comparison with adult-
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donated blood) and open-label(no blinding of either investigators or

participants). The trial would have a sufficient numberof participants to

indicate whether umbilical cord blood produced by the methods described

here a) was associated with any frequent unexpected or unanticipated

adverse events, and/or b) resulted in a haemoglobin rise less than

predicted/expected.

This trial design was discussed with co-investigators and other interested

parties during the protocol development process and reviewedby the

appropriate Institutional Review Boards and ethics committees in Kenya and

the UK.

9.3 Standardsforclinical trial of cord blood transfusion

9.3.1 Microbiological risk

| have shownin previous chaptersthat the risk of bacterial contamination and

TTIis likely to be less for cord blood than the adult-donated blood currently

transfused to children. This is summarised by the prevalence-oddsratios

shownin Table 9.1.

Table 9.1 Prevalence-odds ratios and 95% confidenceintervals for bacterial

contamination and TTI of cord blood compared with adult-donated blood

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

     

Oddsratio 95% Cl

Bacterial Total 0.31 0.15 —0.61

contamination

|

Pathogens 0.55|  0.12-2.18

Transfusion- HIV 0.50| 0.25-1.00

transmitted HBV 0.32 0.18 — 0.58

infection HCV 0.64 0.27 — 1.53

Syphilis 0.32/ 0.00-0.58
 

Screening all cord blood collections soon after donation by 48-hour

incubation, gram stain and microscopic examination may detect 50% of cord

blood units contaminated with pathogenic organisms and reduce the

prevalence-oddsratio still further in favour of cord blood.
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On this basis, and in consultation with my co-investigators, | concluded that

the transfusion of red cells from 2 cord blood units was unlikely to place a

child at any greater risk of bacterial contamination or TTI than the transfusion

of adult-donated blood under the current standardsof care.

9.3.2 Haemoglobin delivery

The purposeof blood transfusion in severe anaemia is to restore oxygen-

carrying capacity by the infusion of haemoglobin carried in viable red blood

cells. In high-income countries this is usually achieved through the transfusion

of concentrated red blood cells. In Kenya and other developing countries in

sub-Saharan Africa where there is very limited componentpreparation and

almostall blood transfusions are of whole blood "'.

In children with severe anaemia and without other complications, the

recommended volumeof whole blood to transfuse is 20mL/kg '*". Data

presented in Chapter 8 showed that the mean unit haemoglobin concentration

for adult-donated blood supplied by the RBTC in Mombasa was 11.0g/dL.

Thusif transfused at 20mL/kg, adult-donated whole blood supplied by the

RBTC in Mombasaprovides an average of 2.2g of haemoglobin for every kg

of child transfused. |, therefore, considered this to be the current standard of

care and a minimum standard for cord blood transfused in the clinical trial.

Haemoglobin delivery by transfusion also depends onthe viability of the red

cells transfused. Data from Chapter 8 demonstrated that over 35 days the

storage characteristics of cord blood red cells, when stored in the volumeof

CPDA-1 into which they have been collected, are comparable with those of

adult-donated blood units provided by the RBTC in Mombasa.

9.3.3 Citrate toxicity

Transfusion of red blood cells stored in CPDA-1 carries a risk of citrate

toxicity, which is characterisedclinically by symptomatic hypocalcaemia. The

risk is low and relates to the doseofcitrate received. It is most often

associated with massive transfusion, including neonates receiving exchange
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transfusions, and it is more likely in patients with hepatic disease (infused

citrate is rapidly metabolised by theliver) %.

Therisk ofcitrate toxicity in children following a single, correctly administered

20mL/kg adult-donated whole blood transfusion for severe anaemia in sub-

Saharan Africa is low because the doseofcitrate received is low. Adult-

donatedbloodis collected into blood bags containing 63mL of CPDA-1, which

are designed for the collection of 450mL of blood. However, the collection and

use of a donation as low as 300mLof whole blood is permitted without a

reduction in the volume of CPDA-1 °°. Such a unit has a CPDA-1

concentration of 0.174 (63/363) and when transfusedto a child as whole

blood at 20mL/kg will deliver 3.5mL/kg of CPDA-1 (0.174*20). I, therefore,

considered this to be the maximum acceptable dose of CPDA-1 for cord blood

transfusion episodesin the study.

As described in Chapter 5, cord blood in this study was collected into a bag

containing 21mL of CPDA-1, which results in a ‘normal’ 7:1 ratio of blood to

CPDA-1 only for a maximum donation of 150mL. Most cord blood donations

are far less than this. Indeed, any donation of less than 100mL will have a unit

CPDA-1 concentration greater than 0.174 (21/[100+21]) and, if transfused at

20mL/kg, would result in the maximum acceptable dose of CPDA-1 being

exceeded. Over 90% of cord blood donations at CPGH are less than 100mL

and to exclude them would be unworkable. The dose of CPDA-1 could be

reducedby transfusing less than 20mL/kg but this would compromise another

of our standards- the delivery of at least 2.2g/kg of haemoglobin.

This maybeillustrated by the following example. The unit CPDA-1

concentration of our minimum cord blood donation of 40mLis 0.344.If

transfused as whole blood, the maximum acceptable dose of CPDA-1 of

3.5mL/kg is only not exceededif the volume transfused is 10.1mL/kg or less

(3.5/0.344). However, to deliver 2.2g/kg of haemoglobin in this volumea unit

haemoglobin concentration of 21.8g/dL would be required. The maximum

cord blood donation haemoglobin we have observed is 22.1g/dL (Table 6.2).
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9.4 Umbilical cord red blood cell concentration

Reconciling the conflicting standards of sufficient haemoglobin delivery and

an acceptable dose of CPDA-1 can be achieved by concentrating the red

blood cells into smaller volumes. As described in Chapter2, in autologous

cord blood transfusion in high-income countries red cell concentration is done

before storage by a process| considered too complicated for a low-income

setting where mostblood is stored and transfused as whole blood. Brune et

al. also describe a method of cord blood red cell gravity separation using a

hollow fibre filter, which may be appropriate for low-income settings 16

howeverthis was not available during the study period.

| have shownthat a wide range of cord blood volumes can be collected into a

fixed volume (21mL) of CPDA-1, refrigerated and stored successfully for up to

35 days. Red blood cell concentration and volume reduction can, therefore,

occurafter storage and before transfusion to produce umbilical cord red blood

cells (UC-RBC)in the following manner.

Cord blood units are stored vertically in racks such that the red cells sediment

to the end of the collection bag where the pilot tube and ports enter and exit

(Figures 9.1 and 9.2). After a successful crossmatch, the unit is suspended

and thesterile spike of a burette introduced into one of the ports and the

burette’s roller clamp used to control the flow of sedimented red cells from the

collection bag into the burette (Figure 9.3). As manyofthe red cells are

drained into the burette as possible and the process stopped before the

supernatant layer begins to enter the burette. The burette spike remainsin the

bag but the tubing between the spike and the burette chamber clamped with a

metal seal to prevent the inadvertent release of the supernatant from the bag.
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Figure 9.1 Rack used for the suspension of cord blood units during

refrigerated storage. Sedimentation of the red cells is evident

 
Figure 9.2 Cord blood sedimentation racks in the study refrigerator in the

Kilifii District Hospital clinical laboratory
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Figure 9.3 Steps in the separation of sedimented umbilical cord red blood

cells for issue

 

Figure 9.4 A sectionof pilot tube containing red cells is removed while

keeping the cord blood unit in its vertical orientation
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9.5 Selection of cord blood units for transfusion

9.5.1 Selection of cord blood units by haemoglobin content

Cord blood haemoglobin is generally higher than that of adult blood donors

but cord blood unit volumes and haemoglobin concentrations are highly

variable (Table 8.2). Furthermore, cord red blood cell concentration, using the

technique described above, occursjust prior to issue so the volume of UC-

RBC producedis not knownuntil this point and unit selection based upon

group compatibility and crossmatch needsto have already been made. For

these reasons,| elected not to select cord blood units for transfusion using a

volume multiplier of a child’s weight. Rather, unit selection was based upon

delivering a quantity of haemoglobin at least equivalent to that expected from

an adult-donated bloodtransfusioni.e. 2.2g/kg.

Giventhat the transfusion of red cells from a maximum of two units was

permitted, the selection of cord blood units for transfusion was based on a

simple decision tree as follows:

1. Unit(s) to contain a minimum haemoglobin content of 2.2g/kg (and as close

to 2.2g/kg as possible)

2. Single unit preferred to 2 units

3. Group identical preferred to group compatible

4. Units close to their expiry date preferred over those donated more recently

(to preserve cord blood stocks)

9.5.2 Database of cord blood donations

In orderto facilitate cord blood unit selection based on the above criteria, data

from all cord blood donations issued for transfusion were entered onto an

electronic database. This was kept updated with expired units deleted

automatically and it was available 24 hours a dayvia an intranet. Hard copies

were also printed out daily.

Values entered onto the database were blood group, donation volume, cord

haemoglobin and collection data/expiry date from which were derived the

calculated values, unit haemoglobin content and unit CPDA-1 concentration.
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9.5.3 Compatibility testing

On selection of 1 or 2 candidate units, red cells for compatibility testing are

obtained by removing a section of pilot tube while keeping the baginits

vertical orientation and leaving the sedimented red cells undisturbed (Figure

9.4).

The hospital clinical laboratory undertook crossmatching of the selected units

using their standard procedures’. For children aged 3 monthsorless, the

hospital requested that the donorred cells were also crossmatched with

maternal serum. Red cells were let down into a burette (one per unit) as

described above and the following volume restrictions applied to the final

volume:

1. Total CPDA-1 volume issued not to exceed 3.5mL/kg (assuming equal

distribution of CPDA-1 throughoutunit(s))

2. For children without severe PCM (WHZ<-3), total volume of UC-RBC

transfused not to exceed 15mL/kg.

3. For children with severe PCM, total volume transfused of UC-RBC not to

exceed 10mL/kg.

9.6 Conclusions

Having defined a suitable study design and established methodsfor cord

blood unit selection and red cell concentration, a clinical trial of cord blood

transfusion was possible. This is described in the next chapter.

 

3 & 3 — 5% donorred cell suspension was crossmatchedagainstrecipient serum in saline at

room temperature and at 37°C, and with 20% albumin at 37°C. Anindirect antiglobulin test

wasalso performed using commercial antiglobulin (AHG) reagent.
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CHAPTER10

A clinical trial to assess harm, safety and efficacy of umbilical

cord red blood cell (UC-RBC)transfusion in children with

severe anaemia in a Kenyan hospital

10.1 Introduction

Thejustification for a clinicaltrial of cord blood transfusion in a low-income

setting is argued in Chapters 1 and 2. Subsequent chapters have

demonstrated the acceptability, feasibility and microbiological safety of cord

blood donated at CPGH, Mombasa. Chapters 8 and 9 present evidence

supporting cord blood red cell storage and novel methodsof cord blood unit

selection and pre-transfusion red cell concentration.

The protocolforthis trial was reviewed and approved bythe Scientific

Coordinating Committee of CGMR-C,Kilifi; the Scientific Steering Committee

of KEMRI, Nairobi; the National Ethics Committee (Kenya); and the Research

Ethics Committee of the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine (UK). Thetrial

has the following registration: ISRCTN66687527.

The methods, results and discussion below are presented according to an

extension of the CONSORTstatement checklist for trials reporting harms ‘°*.

10.2 Methods

10.2.1 Participants

Participants in the trial were recruited from children aged less than 12 years

admitted for paediatric in-patient care at Kilifi District Hospital. The eligibility

criteria were designedto identify those children for whom a transfusion would

provide clinical benefit based on WHOclinical guidelines '®' but which

excluded those who werecritically ill. Monitoring and assigning harm in

critically ill children would be problematic.
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Inclusion criteria

Children with severe anaemia for whom a blood transfusion was

requested by the attendingclinician

For children aged 3 monthsor less: Hb s 10g/dL

For children aged greater than 3 months: Hb < 4g/dL

Children for whom at least 2.2g/kg of haemoglobin wasavailable from

a maximum of 2 group identical and/or blood group compatible UC-

RBCunits.

Exclusion criteria

Children were excluded from recruitment to the study if ANY of the following

features were present:

Coma(Blantyre Coma Scale s 2)

Prostration

o If unable to sit unaided before currentillness, unable to take

enteral (oral, nasogastric) feeds

o If able to sit unaided before the currentillness, unableto sit

unaided

Uncompensated shock

Compensated shock

o Capillary refill time > 3s AND

o Temperature gradient

Deep (acidotic) breathing

Neonatal hyperbilirubinaemia requiring exchange transfusion

Any otherlaboratory orclinical marker of severe illness considered to

precludethe child from recruitment to the study

Previous UC-RBCtransfusion

Enrolment in another interventiontrial

Children for whom informed consent to enter the study was not

possible or not given
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10.2.2 Recruitment and consent

Recruitment and consent processesfor thetrial were designed not to impede

the clinical care of the child and, in particular, not to delay transfusion. When

requesting a blood transfusion for a child, the attending clinician contacted the

study team.If the child’s haemoglobin met the inclusion criteria, the child’s

weight was used to determine immediately from the cord blood unit database

whetheror not cord blood of sufficient haemoglobin content might be

available. If this was not the case, the child received the usualclinical

management. If cord blood waspotentially available, a fieldworker

approachedthe child’s carer (usually the mother) to introduce the study to

her. A key piece of information at this stage was that enrolmentin the study

was dependentuponthe availability of a cord blood as determined by the

child’s blood group.

While this discussion was happening,the child’s blood group wasestablished

by the KDHclinical laboratory using their standard methods:cell grouping

only using commercial monoclonalanti-A, anti-B and anti-D sera. When the

child’s blood group was known,the cord blood unit database wasagain

consulted to ascertain whether a suitable unit/s was/wereavailable. This

information was relayed immediately to the fieldworker by mobile phonetext

message.

If cord blood wasavailable, consent was soughtfor the child to enter the

study. If consent was declined or there was no cord blood available the child

received usual management,including a conventional blood transfusion.In

most cases conventional blood wasavailable butif it was not this information

was not shared with the carer before the decision to participate in the study

was made.To do so might have coerced the carerinto entering the child into

the study.

10.2.3 The intervention

The study intervention wasthe transfusion of UC-RBC. Unit selection and

RBC concentration were carried out in the manner described in Chapter9.In

children without severe protein-calorie malnutrition (PCM) (defined as WHZ <
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-3), UC-RBC weretransfused over 4 hours. In children with severe PCM, UC-

RBC weretransfused over 3 hours and 1mg/kg of frusemide administered

intravenously at the start of the transfusion as per current clinical guidelines
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10.2.4 Trial objectives

Primary objective

The primary objective of the trial was to assess the frequency and nature of

adverse reactions associated with UC-RBCtransfusion in children with severe

anaemia.

Secondary objective

The secondary objective of the trial was to assess the haematological efficacy

of UC-RBCtransfusion.

10.2.5 Outcome measuresfor the primary objective

The outcome measuresto achieve the primary objective were:

* The frequency and nature of serious adverse reactions (SAR)- defined

as any serious adverse event (SAE) which is probably orcertainly

related to the transfusion- that occur during, or within at least one

month of, the transfusion of UC-RBCto a child.

¢ The frequency and nature of adverse reactions (AR)- defined as any

adverse event (AE) which is probably or certainly related to the

transfusion- that occur during, or within at least one monthof, the

transfusion of UC-RBC to a child.

SAEsare defined as any untoward medical occurrencethatis fatal, life-

threatening, disabling, prolongs hospitalisation, or results in hospitalisation Wee

AEsare defined as any untoward medical occurrence. Thus the detection of

adverse reactions was a two-stage process comprising of the rigorous

surveillance of adverse events (monitoring of harm) and an objective

assessmentoftheir relationship to UC-RBCtransfusion (imputability). This is

described below:
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Monitoring of harm (Figure 10.1)

Monitoring of harm wasby both passive and active surveillance in 3 phases:

 

 
Pre-transfusion

Clinical assessment  
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Figure 10.1 Schematic representation of monitoring of harm for participants in

the trial. Not shownhereis the active follow-up in the community of children

who did not attend for outpatient follow-up.
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1. Children fulfilling the entry criteria for the trial would normally be transfused

on the main paediatric ward or the nursery of KDH. On recruitmentto thetrial,

however, children were admitted to a paediatric high dependency unit (KEMRI

ward)with a high nurse: patient ratio. UC-RBC transfusion was preceded by a

structured clinical assessment undertaken bya clinician (Medical/Clinical

Officer). During the transfusion and for two hours afterwards children had

continuous physiological monitoring. Temperature, pulse rate, respiration rate,

oxygen saturation, blood pressure (systolic, diastolic and mean) were

recorded by a paediatric nurse before the start of the transfusion, 15 minutes

after the start of a transfusion and every 30 minutes thereafter for the duration

of the transfusion and for 2 hours subsequently. Unless called upon

beforehand,a clinician reviewed every child 2 hours after the end of a

transfusion and performed a study-specific structured clinical assessment

designedto identify and record adverse events.

Two hoursafter the start of UC-RBC transfusion, a blood sample was

obtained for the estimation of serum potassium (Ilyte lon Selective Electrode

Analyser; Instrumentation Laboratory, US) and calcium (Selectra E; Vitalab,

The Netherlands). Potassium concentrations were available immediately to

clinicians but the results of the calcium assays wereonly available

retrospectively as they were performed during normal working hours. Normal

rangesfor children have been derivedlocally but not for neonates (Ken

Awuondo, personal communication). Values outside the normal ranges were

automatically designated as adverse events but only considered to be serious

adverse events if accompanied byclinical or other signs and/or corrective

action was taken bytheclinicians overseeing the care of the child.

Children remained on the high dependencyunit for 24 hours after the start of

the UC-RBCtransfusion. Regular nursing observations were done every 4

hours and there wasa daily consultant ward round. Twenty-four hours after

the end of the transfusion the children were again reviewedbya clinician and

a study-specific structured clinical assessment performed.If well enough

children were then transferred back to the main paediatric ward or nursery.
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2. For the rest of the child’s admission, monitoring of harm wasby review of

the daily clinical record kept by the attendingclinicians. At discharge from the

hospital, the discharging clinician undertook a study-specific clinical

assessment designed to capture adverse events.

3. At the child’s discharge, carers were given a card identifying their child as a

study participant and giving contact details for the study team. They were

given an appointmentfor a clinical review of their child one month after the

UC-RBCtransfusion but encouraged to comebackto the hospital before then

if they had any medical concerns about their child, and to present the card if

they did so. Mothers were giventhe costof their fare home andthe return fare

back to the hospital. In addition, details were taken of howto locate their

homesteads.

A clinician assessed children brought to the outpatients for review at one

month, and the mother asked about her child’s health since discharge. A

structured interview, which focused on adverseevents, and a clinical

examination were also performed. After the appointment, the mother was

given the fare home.

Children who did not attend their outpatient appointment were followed-up at

homebya fieldworker. The fieldworker confirmed whetherthe child wasalive

and well by direct observation of the child and/or discussion with an adult

family member. Nostructured clinical assessment was donein these cases

but the carer was encouragedto bring the child to outpatients for a full review.

Assessment of imputability of adverse events

Serious adverse events (defined above in Primary Outcome Measures) were

reviewedbythe Principal Investigator (OH) and the Local Safety Monitor

(LSM). A case summary waspreparedbythe Principal Investigator, approved

by the LSM andsentto a Safety Review Committee (SRC). The SRC

comprised 3 paediatricians with extensive experienceofthe clinical care of

children in sub-Saharan Africa who were independentof the study. The SRC

and the LSM discussed the case by email and cameto a consensusdecision
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regarding the probability that an SAE was causedbythe transfusion of UC-

RBC andassignedit an imputability score based on an established 4-point

scale '*.

All other (non-serious) adverse events were reviewedby a studyclinician and

the Principal Investigator. They were described according to an established

adverse reaction nomenclature (COSTART: Coding Symbols for a Thesaurus

of Adverse Reaction Terms '®) and the probability of a causative relationship

with UC-RBCtransfusion scored according to the same 4-point scale. A

summary of these adverse events was reviewed by the SRC.

Stopping rules

Thetrial was to be stopped in the event of a Suspected Unexpected Serious

Adverse Reaction (SUSAR), and not recommenceduntil a full review had

been undertaken by the SRC andtheir recommendations seen and approved

by the ethics committees. In addition in the event of an SAE, the SRC advised

whether they felt that the trial should continue with no changeto the protocol,

continue with a changeto the protocol, or stop thetrial.

10.2.6 Outcome measuresfor the secondary objective

The outcome measure used to achieve the secondary objective was median

change in haemoglobin concentration compared with pre-transfusionlevels

one day and one month after UC-RBCtransfusion.

A blood sample for haemoglobin estimation (Beckman Coulter, France) was

taken 24 hoursafter the start of UC-RBC transfusion, unless a blood test was

requestedforthe clinical managementofthe child before this time in which

case this sample was used.

To establish haemoglobin levels one monthafter transfusion, a blood sample

wasobtained from those children who returned for outpatient follow-up.In

those children who did not attend outpatients and were followed upin the

community a blood sample wasnot sought.
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10.2.7 Sample size

This wasa single arm trial and there was no comparison to which a power

calculation could be applied. From previous admission and transfusion data,it

wasestimated that a maximum of 100 childrenfulfilling the eligibility criteria

for the trial would be admitted to KDH during a period of one year. | predicted

that the proportion of eligible children for which cord blood would be available

and consentto transfuse given might range from 40-80%.

Thus, during one year of study 40 to 80 children might be recruited to thetrial.

Weintended to runthetrial for one year and set these numbers as a minimum

and maximum sample size. The precision, as indicated by a confidence

interval, of the frequency of adverse reactions (the primary outcome measure)

at different event frequencies and sample sizes is shownin the table below.

Table 10.1 The number and frequency of adverse reactions with confidence

intervals at selected sample sizes
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

Children transfused

40 50 60 70 80

+0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0-8.8 0.0-7.1 0.0-6.0 0.0-5.1 0.0-4.5

0 4 2.5 2.0 1.7 1.4 1.3
O° 0.1-13.2 0.1-10.6 0.0-8.9 0.0-7.7 0.0-6.8

9 5 5.0 4.0 3.3 2.9 2.5
© 0.6-16.9 0.5-13.7 0.4-11.5 0.3-9.9 0.3-8.7

% 3 7.5 6.0 5.0 4.3 3.8
s 1.6-20.4 1.3-16.5 1.0-13.9 0.9-12.0 0.8-10.6

3 A 10.0 8.0 6.7 57 5.0

<x 2.8-23.7 2.2-19.2 1.8-16.2 1.6-14.0 1.4-12.3

5 12.5 10.0 8.3 7.1 6.3

4.2-26.8 3.3-21.8 2.8-18.4 2.4-15.9 2.1-14.0
 

* One-sided, 97.5% confidenceintervals (with a lowerlimit of zero) are given for event

frequenciesof zero. All others are 95% confidenceintervals.

10.2.8 Randomisation and blinding

This was a single arm trial with no randomization or masking.
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10.2.9 Statistical methods

Binary data were expressed as a percentage with 95% confidence intervals

where appropriate. Where event frequencies were zero, a one-sided 97.5%

confidence interval with a lowerlimit of zero was calculated. Continuous data

were summarised by the median with range (minimum and maximum) and

interquartile ranges (IQR). Observed differences in continuous data were

comparedforstatistical significance using non-parametric statistics (Wilcoxon

rank-sum).

10.3 Results

10.3.1 Participant flow (Figure 10.2)

There were 413 transfusion episodesto children over the period of the study

and 87 children were consideredeligible for thetrial. In 24 cases, UC-RBC of

sufficient haemoglobin content and/or blood group wasnotavailable and

consent wasdeclined for 6 children. Thus, 57 children were recruited to the

study but 2 were withdrawn before UC-RBCtransfusion. In one case, the

laboratory made an error during compatibility testing and no further cord blood

wasavailable. In the second case,clinical review soon after recruitment

demonstrated deep breathing (see exclusioncriteria).

10.3.2 Recruitment

Recruitment began on 18" June 2007 and ended on 22" May 2008. Thefirst

child was recruited on 224 June 2007 andthe last on 20" May 2008.This

child completed their one-month follow up on 17™ June 2008.
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10.3.3 Baseline data (Table 10.2)

Fifty-five children received UC-RBC from 74 cord blood donations. Ages

ranged from 2 days to 5 years and 8 months (median, 12 months) with 24

children aged 3 monthsorless. Of these 14 were pre-term infants with

estimated gestational ages ranging from 28 to 37 weeks (median, 31 weeks).

Weights ranged from 1.1kg to 14.5kg (median 5.3kg) and WHZ-scores from -

4.4 to -0.9 (median, 1.9) and 7 children had severe PCM (defined as a WHZ<

-3).

Table 10.2 Selected admission characteristics of trial participants (SS=

homozygousfor sickle cell genotype; MPs= malaria parasites; WHZ= weight-

for-height Z score)

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

WHZ Pre- «bee *
N| Male SS MPs x20 denn Weight Hb

Aged < 3 24 12 0 0 _ 14 16 8.7
months (5.5 to 10.0)

Aged > 3 31 16 6 6 7 _ 8.6 3.2
months (1.9 to 4.0)

All 55 28 6 6 7 14 5.3 7
(1.1 to 14.5)          

* Median (range)

In those children aged 3 monthsorless at recruitment, pre-transfusion

haemoglobin ranged from 5.5g/dL to 10g/dL (median 8.7g/dL). One of these

children with a birth weight of less than 1000g and presumed anaemia of

prematurity had been transfused on three previous occasions.In those

children aged greater than 3 months, pre-transfusion haemoglobin ranged

from 1.9g/dL to 4.0g/d/L (median 3.2g/dL). Four of these children had been

previously transfused.

Formal assessment of anaemia aetiology was not part of the study protocol.

Howeverthe following is notable (Table 10.2): 14 of the children were pre-

term infants, 7 had severe PCM,6 had the SS genotype, and 6 had malaria

parasites on admission. Two HIV-infected children were receiving AZT, which
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wasimplicated as a cause for their anaemia. In 9 of the 31 children aged

greater than 3 months, pneumonia or lowerrespiratory tract infection was

cited as a discharge diagnosis.

In-hospital medical managementofall children in the study was as per

international and local guidelines. Children with severe PCM received

vitamain A, broad-spectrum antibiotics, mulitivitamins, folate and when

gaining weight, ferrous sulphate. The six children with malaria parasites on

admission were treated with artemesinin combination therapy (Coartem®)

according to the standard dosing schedule. Oneof these children also

received broad-spectrum antibiotics as did a further 19 of the 31 children aged

greater than 3 months.In addition, 23 of these children received a single dose

of an anti-helminthic agent (mebendazole). The majority of children received

some combination of folate, ferrous sulphate and multivitamins.

10.3.4 Numbers analysed

In the event of an adverse event after a child had received UC-RBC from 2

units it is very unlikely that imputability could have been assigned to one of

the two units, therefore the denominatorfor the primary outcome measure

was the numberof children transfused. Children who received subsequent

conventional blood transfusions during the follow up period were includedin

the analysis of the primary outcome as these transfusions could themselves

be evidence of harm related to UC-RBC transfusion. However, these children

werenotincluded in the analysis of haemoglobin change at 1 month as the

subsequent transfusions would have confounded the effect of UC-RBC

transfusion.

10.3.5 Outcomes and estimation (Table 10.3)

Of the 55 children who received UC-RBCtransfusion, 10 experienced 10

serious adverse events and 43 experienced 94 adverse events. In no case

was UC-RBCtransfusion considered probably or certainly implicated and thus

the frequency of serious adverse reactions and adverse reactions was 0%

(One-sided 97.5% confidenceinterval; 0 to 6.5%). Thereis, therefore, a 2.5%
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chancethat the frequency of adverse reactions associated with UC-RBC

transfusion exceeds 6.5%.

Table 10.3 Serious adverse events and adverse events associated with UC-

RBC transfusion. (The shaded area represents adverse reactions).
 

 

Serious Adverse Adverse Events

Events

Timing
Before transfusion 4 4

Transfusion + 24h 1 12

24h to 28d follow-up ) 78

TOTAL 10 94

No.of children 10 43

Fatal 1 n/a

Life-threatening 7 n/a
Hospitalisation 2 nla

Imputability Rating
Not assessable 0 0

Excluded 4 15

Unlikely 3 76

Possible 3 3

Likely/Probable 0 0
Certain 0 0
 

In 4 children, new signsofcritical illness (deep breathing and/or prostration)

were detectedafter recruitment at the pre-transfusion assessment. UC-RBC

was excluded as a potential cause of the SAEs, which were consideredlife

threatening. After discussion with the Local Safety Monitor the children still

received a UC-RBCtransfusion. The alternative- to withdraw them from the

study and revert to usual management- was considered unacceptable in

these children for two reasons.Firstly, because of the unreliability of the

hospital's conventional blood supply, there was no guaranteethat a

transfusion wouldstill be possible. Secondly, if conventional blood was

available, given theclinical signs of decompensation the processof

compatibility testing would introduce a potentiallylife-threatening delay to the

children’s management.
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Of the remaining 6 SAEs; one wasa death, 3 werelife threatening and 2

resulted in hospitalisation after discharge. The consensus imputability scores

given to these SAEsare given in Table 10.3.

The median change in haemoglobin on the day after UC-RBCtransfusion

(median 24 hours; IQR 17 — 24 hours) wasa rise of 2.6g/dL (IQR 2.1 — 3.1)

(Table 10.4). This magnitude of change wasconsistent across the two age

groups.In the 33 children who did not receive a further transfusion and for

whom a blood sample wasobtained, the median change in haemoglobin at

one month (median 29 days; IQR 28 — 35) wasa rise of 5.0g/dL (Table 10.4).

Table 10.4 Haemoglobin concentrations (median, IQR) of children receiving

UC-RBCstratified by age
 

Pre-

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

transfusion 1 day Tmonth

N 24 24 13

Aged<3 |), 8.7 11.4 8.7
months (7.8-9.2)| (10.5-12.4)| _(8.4-9.9)

Hb change - net +02g (2.2-3.8)| (0.2-1.2)

N 31 31 20

Aged > 3 Hb 3.2 5.8 9.3

months (27-3.8)| (5.3-6.2)| (8.3- 11.0)

Hb change +26 —eang “| (24-34)|  (5.3-8.2)

N 55 54* 338
All +2.6 +5.0

Hb ehange “| (21-34); (1.0-6.8)  
 

* Excludes 1 child for whom consent was declined for a blood test

§ Excludes 22 children: 10 received further transfusions, 11 were followed upin the

community, 1 was notbled in error.
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10.3.6 Ancillary analyses

In children aged less than 3 months, median change in haemoglobin at 1

month (median 29 days; IQR 28 — 36) was +0.5g/dL (IQR 0.2 — 1.2) compared

with +6.1g/dL (IQR 5.3 — 8.1) in children aged greater than 3 months (median

time to follow-up, 30 days; IQR 28 — 35) (Table 10.4). This difference is

statistically significant (p<0.001).

In those aged greater than 3 months, the 7 children with severe PCM who

received a maximum of 10mL/kg UC-RBC showed a median haemoglobin

rise 1 day after transfusion of 2.1g/dL (IQR 2.0 — 2.9). In 23 children aged

greater than 3 months without severe PCM whoreceived a maximum of

15mL/kg the medianrise in haemoglobin 1 day after transfusion was 2.6g/dL

(IQR 2.2 — 3.1). The difference is not statistically significant (p=0.15, Wilcoxon

rank sum). For the 5 children aged greater than 3 months with severe PCM

for whom a result was available, the median rise in haemoglobin 1 month after

UC-RBCtransfusion was 8.1g/dL (IQR 7.8 — 8.2) compared to 5.9g/dL in the

15 children without severe PCM for whom there was a haemoglobin result.

10.3.7 Adverse events

Adverse events andtheir relationship to UC-RBC transfusion were outcome

measuresof the trial and are not described separately here.

10.4 Discussion

The data presented here suggestthat the frequency of adverse reactions

associated with UC-RBCtransfusionis sufficiently low in this setting to merit

furtherclinical trials. This is consistent with few data that have been reported

previously: Bhattacharya states that he has not observed any “immunological

or nonimmunologic reactions” associated with allogeneic cord blood

transfusion 7°. However, as discussed in Chapter 2, comparisons are not easy

with his studies in which the majority of those transfused were elderly with

terminal and/or chronic disease; the justification for the use of cord blood over

adult-donated blood is obscure; multiple units were transfused; cord blood

wastransfused as whole blood; and outcome measuresand the monitoring of

harm are not well described.
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The high numberof serious adverse events and adverse events experienced

by the children in the study, despite the exclusion of those with signs ofcritical

illness, is noteworthy. This demonstrates the challenge of conducting studies

focusing on safety/harm in hospitalised children and the need for a robust

monitoring framework. A weaknessofthis study is that for those that did not

attend the hospital for follow-up there was nofull clinical assessment.

Therise in haemoglobin concentration 1 day after UC-RBC transfusion seen

in this study is consistent with estimations based upon the haemoglobin

content of the transfused blood and the circulating volumeof children: for a

child with a circulating volume of 80mL/kg, the transfusion of 2.2g/kg of

haemoglobin might be expected to raise the haemoglobin of a child by

2.8g/dL. However, although cord blood units were selected for transfusion

based upon the unit haemoglobin content,it is not possible to ascertain from

this data how much haemoglobin wasactually issued and transfused to each

child.

Thesignificant rise in haemoglobin over and abovethat of the immediate

post-transfusion period seen at 1 month after transfusion in children aged

greater than three monthsis consistent with previous data from Kilifi and other

sites in East Africa ®°'®'®”. Increases in haemoglobin overa similar time

period are also observedin children with severe anaemia who donotreceive

a transfusion and survive ®'®'®”. This highlights the importance of other

therapies in the management of severe anaemia such as treatment of

infection, anti-helminthics, haematinics and diet. The relative importanceof

these will depend on the aetiology of the anaemia and this was not

investigated here. It is of note, however, that malaria treatment was a

componentof the managementof only six children in this study.

The children aged less than 3 monthsin this study were likely to have a very

different aetiology for their anaemia than the older children and many of them

were presumed to have anaemia of prematurity. Several of these children

required further transfusion andin those that did notthe effect of a single UC-

RBC transfusion at one month was much more modest. Of note, however,is
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the numberof younginfants that were eligible for UC-RBC transfusion. This is

not a group of patients that has received much prominence with regard to

transfusion in sub-Saharan Africa although with epidemiological transition the

relative importance of neonatal conditions is increasing. This is clearly a group

of children that might particularly benefit from the availability of cord blood for

transfusion.
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Figure 10.3 A trial participant with severe anaemia receiving a UC-RBC

transfusion (top) and eating bread and tea the following day (bottom) (with

permission).
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CHAPTER11

Conclusions

11.1 Summary

In low-incomecountries supplies of blood for transfusion are limited but the

demandfor transfusions in young children is high. | set out to determine the

feasibility, safety and efficacy of cord blood as a supplementary source of

blood for transfusion for children with severe anaemia on the coast of Kenya.

In the work presented here, | have demonstrated the following key points:

¢ For womendelivering their infants at Coast Provincial General Hospital

in Mombasa,cord blood donation for transfusion is acceptable to the

majority.

¢ On atypical labour ward in sub-Saharan Africa, cord blood donor

recruitment, informed consentfor cord blood donation and clean and

safe cord blood collection are all achievable.

* The risk of transfusion-transmitted infection and bacterial

contamination of cord bloodis at least equivalent to and is probably

less than that of blood currently transfused to children.

¢ Variable volumesof cord blood canbe storedin a fixed volume of

CPDA-1 and red cells for transfusion producedat the time of issue

after sedimentation during storage.

* Cord blood units of variable volumes and haemoglobin concentrations

maybe selected for paediatric transfusion using the child’s weight and

the unit haemoglobin content.

¢ With regard to children presenting to a rural district hospital on the

coast of Kenya with severe anaemia, the transfusion of umbilical cord

red blood cells was not associated with any adverse reactions and

haemoglobin rise was within expectedlimits.
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11.2 Further work

Theclinical trial that concluded this work wasof a small, single arm proof-of-

concept design. Data pertaining to the safety and efficacy of the transfusion of

the current standard- adult-donated whole blood- is very limited. Proper

judgementontherelative safety and efficacy of UC-RBC transfusion

compared to AD-WB will only be possible with randomisedtrials powered to

demonstrate equivalence. The operational considerations andjustification for

sucha trial are described in further detail below.

The data presented here also suggestthat further work is urgently needed on

the extent of bacterial contamination of blood transfusions in sub-Saharan

Africa for adults as well as children. Indeed more information on any adverse

events related to blood transfusion is required.

The premise at the beginning of this study was the very limited blood supply in

sub-SaharanAfrica. In recent years andin line with international

recommendations, many countries in the region have adopted a centralised

blood transfusion service model. This has been madepossible by

considerable financial support from external donors. As a result, it is probably

true that the supply of safe blood has improved especially for health facilities

close to transfusion centres. However, very many questions remain about

these systems.In particular: how muchbloodis required for countries with the

epidemiological, demographic and economicprofiles of those in sub-Saharan

Africa? Can centralised transfusion services based on high-income country

models meet this demand? Are these services affordable, sustainable or

equitable?

11.3 Operational considerations of cord blood donation and transfusion

Before a largertrial of cord blood transfusion can be consideredorjustified

there are a numberof operational considerations that this study has

encountered that need to be addressed.
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11.3.1 Cord blood collection

The system of cord blood donorrecruitment and cord blood collection that

was developedfor this project depended on a number of measures to ensure

the quality of cord blood and the safety of collectors, mothers andinfants.

These included: specialised, trained staff; good management and supervision;

written standard operating procedures and comprehensive documentation;

completesterile delivery packs for cord blood deliveries and a support worker

to oversee this; adequate staffing at cord blood deliveries through the

employment of additional midwives; robust systemsfor informed consent,

feeding back of test results and post-test counselling.

These measures were successful but could not be integrated with normal

labour ward practices but were parallel to them. The notions of quality,

accountability and respect that underpin them were too far removed from the

constraints of an under-resourced but typical labour ward in sub-Saharan

Africa for this to be possible. Thus, although cord blood can be viewed as

essentially a ‘waste’ product, its successful collection is not without additional

cost but requires considerable input in terms of resources and expertise. This

waspossible in the context of a well-funded research project but the costs

and benefits should be assessed and compared with existing methodsof

blood procurementin order that resources can be allocated rationally.

Furthermore, despite the systems described abovethe yield of successful

cord blood collections is low (Figure 11.1). In the 12 months from 1 May

2007 to 31April 2008, 8456 womendelivered at CPGH. During this time,

there was a cord blood collector and a locum midwife covering the labour

ward from the hours of 7am to 7pm every weekday, excluding public holidays.

They were able to assess 1492 womenwith regard to their suitability to

donate cord blood, and 915 were deemedeligible by the criteria given in

Chapter5. In only 337 cases cord blood was successfully collected.
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Figure 11.1 Cord blood collections at CPGH, May 2007to April 2008

The reasonsfor this low yield include: deliveries occurring at nights and

weekends; deliveries occurring simultaneously; womenpresenting late in

labour; strict eligibility and consentcriteria; and cord blood collection problems

especially low volumes andclotting. The numberof deliveries assessed could

be increased by providing morestaff to cover the labour ward at nights and

weekends, and having morestaff on duty together. However, the timing of

deliveries is unpredictable and there will be periods when specialist cord

blood collectors havelittle to do; and the cost per cord blood unit wouldrise.

11.3.2 Bacterial contamination

The demonstration that cord blood has a frequency of bacterial contamination

rate equivalent to or better than adult-donated blood transfused to children at

CPGHwasan importantjustification for the transfusion of cord bloodin this

study. However, bacterial contamination rates of adult-donated whole blood to

children in sub-Saharan Africa could and should be improved ”°.It may be

harder to improve the rate and nature of bacterial contamination rate of cord

blood and the balanceof risks and benefits may change.
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Moreover, if the risk of contamination with pathogenic bacteria remains

sufficiently high to merit bacterial screening (assuming the screeningis

effective), this adds further to the cost and complexity of cord blood compared

to adult-donated blood. It was myintention to undertake the bacterial cultures

necessary for the studies described here, within the clinical laboratory

structures of CPGH. This proved impossible, as the equipment, consumables,

skill levels and the quality of supervision were simply inadequate. The

resources required, therefore, to provide this sort of service are considerable

and addfurther to the cost and complexity of providing safe cord blood in a

low-incomesetting outside a research context.

11.3.3 Cord blood unit selection

Cord blood donations are of low volume relative to conventional blood

donations but have a high haemoglobin content. The best use of this resource

for paediatric transfusion is made by selecting units on the basis of

haemoglobin rather than volume as described in Chapter 9. This requires that:

the haemoglobin content of the cord blood unit is known; the child’s weightis

knownandis multiplied by an appropriate constant(2.2 in this study); and that

an up-to-date inventory is keptof all cord blood units, which includes not only

blood group but also total haemoglobin content. This is a different process to

conventional blood transfusion.

In the normalsituation, clinicians request and prescribe the same volumeof

adult-donated whole blood based on a volume multiplier '®' (20mL/kg;

10mL/kg if the child has severe protein-calorie malnutrition). For cord blood,

the requestis for a quantity of haemoglobin and the volumefor prescription

over a specified time depends on the volume of UC-RBC provided by the

laboratory. These novel processes meantthatin the clinical trial described

here the researchclinicians remained involved in every step and scaling up

for a biggertrial (probably multi-centre) or outside a research setting would be

a considerable challenge.
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11.3.4 Bag design and the production of UC-RBC

Thereis no doubt that the ‘low tech’ approach that was developedin this

study to sediment and then separate UC-RBCin order to concentrate cord red

cells in a smaller volume of CPDA-1 waseffective. However, as blood is

normally issued as whole blood,it created additional steps in the storage and

issue of blood for transfusion with whichclinical laboratory staff were

unfamiliar. In addition, the letting down of sedimented redcells into a burette

requires little time and some dexterity and if the unit is shaken, dropped or

put down andthe red cells resuspend the procedure cannot be performed.

Someof these issues could be addressed by improving bag design: a longer,

thinner bag resulting in a narrower column of blood would makeit easier to

separate the red cells. However, using this technique, the storage and issue

of cord blood will remain sufficiently different to make their incorporation into

routine laboratory practice challenging.

11.3.5 Sustainability

In addition to the other operational aspects described above,further

consideration should also be given to the wider acceptability of cord blood

transfusion to clinicians (obstetricians, paediatricians, haematologists and

nursingstaff), health service managers, the blood transfusion service and

policy makersin the Ministry of Health. Without their support for both the

conceptof cord blood transfusion andits practical implicationsfor clinical and

laboratory services, the sustainability and feasibility of cord blood donation

and transfusion within the health system in Kenya would be severelylimited.

11.4 The health systems paradox

Manyof the operational challenges | have described aboverelate to the lack

of resources and sophistication of the Kenyan health system. The paradoxis

that a health service with the capacity to easily meet these challenges would,

in all probability, have an adequate blood supply. Without careful

consideration, the allocation of resources andeffort to overcome these

challengesto supply cord blood alone (a ‘vertical’ programme) would have no

impact or possibly a negative impact on other elements of the health service.
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Thisis the “islands of excellence in seas of under provision” argument of Buse

and Waxman '®. Conversely, and as alluded to above, the health systems

improvements in maternity, laboratory and clinical services required to support

a truly integrated cord blood programme(a ‘horizontal’ approach) would make

such a programme redundantas the conventional blood supply would in all

likelihood also be improved.

Perhaps the answerto this paradoxlies in the ‘diagonal’ approach to health

and development ‘©, where "explicit intervention priorities [are used] to drive

the required improvementsinto the health system, dealing with such generic

issues as human resource development, financing, facility planning, drug

supply, rational prescription, and quality assurance" ‘70A cord blood

programmecould be just such an intervention. Here the metaphoris of

“islands of sufficiency in swampsofinsufficiency” with the aim “to gradually

connect thoseislands, by helpingtofill in the swamp” "©.

11.5 Final conclusions

It is a testament to my research team and the very many people whohelped

us that we were able to establish cord blood donation in such a challenging

environment and concludewith a clinical trial of cord blood transfusion. At the

beginning ofthis thesis, | hope that | have acknowledged mostof the people

whose goodwill and enthusiasm we dependedupon.It remains a tragedythat

so manychildren with severe anaemia in sub-Saharan Africa die for lack of

blood for transfusion. Whethercord bloodis part of the solution is arguable

but | contend that the work presentedin this thesis and the associated

publications has contributed significantly to the debate.
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Background and Objectives Severe anaemia, for which a blood transfusion can be

life saving, is commonin hospitalized children in sub-Saharan Africa but blood for

transfusionis often in short supply. Umbilical cord blood is usually thrown away but

could be a useful sourceofred cells for small volumetransfusions in young children

in this setting. The objective of this study was to evaluate the attitudes of women

using the maternity services of the provincial hospital in Mombasa, Kenya, towards

cord blood donation and transfusion, and essential aspects of this process including

informed consent and the acceptability of screening for human immunodeficiency

virus (HIV) infection.

Materials and Methods A structured questionnaire was developed based on data

provided by focus group discussions with women attending the hospital's

maternity unit and administered to women who hadrecently delivered at the

hospital.

Results Of the 180 women who completed a questionnaire, the donation and trans-

fusion of cord blood were acceptable to 81% and 78%, respectively. Ninety per cent

of women who supported cord blood donation were willing to undergo further HIV

testing at the time of delivery. Seventy-seven per cent of women wanted informed

consentto be soughtfor cord blood donation and 66% of these felt they could make

this decision alone.

Conclusion The donation of umbilical cord blood and its transfusion are acceptable

to the majority of women delivering at Coast Provincial General Hospital, Mombasa.

Findings from the study will benefit the planned cord blood donation programmeat
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Introduction

Severe anaemia in children in sub-Saharan Africa

Severe anaemia is a major public health problem in sub-

Saharan Africa and has been estimated to kill as many as

974 000 children under 5 years old per year [1]. In malaria

endemic areas, Plasmodium falciparum malaria is the most

common cause of severe anaemia in children admitted to

hospital and children aged less than 24 monthsare the most

frequently affected. The prevalence of severe anaemia

(defined as haemoglobin < 5 g/dl) in hospitalized children

is reported to range from 8 to 29% with casefatality rates

of 8-18% [2].

In children with severe, uncompensated anaemia, blood

transfusion can substantially reduce mortality [3]. Over 50%

of deaths occur within 6 h of admission and early intervention

and the ready supply of safe blood have been identified as

key componentsin the hospital treatmentof severe anaemia

in childhood [4-6].

In many countries of sub-Saharan Africa, the administra-

tion of blood is often delayed because the blood supply is

insufficient. This reflects the situation in all developing coun-

tries where there is an over-reliance on family/replacement

donors and an estimated shortfall of 40 million units of blood

a year [7,8]. In these circumstances, it has been proposed that

umbilical cord blood (cord blood) could provide a useful

supplementary source of blood for transfusion in young

children [9,10].

Attitudes towards blood in sub-Saharan Africa

In traditional societies in sub-Saharan Africa, blood may be

associated with taboos[11]. Negative attitudes towards blood

donation for transfusion are also recognized and these

include anxieties concerning the risk of human immunode-

ficiency virus (HIV) infection [12-15]. Concerns have been

expressed about blood sampling for research purposes in a

coastal community in Kenya [16]. Cord bloodis not routinely

collected anywhere in sub-Saharan Africa and attitudes

towardsits donation andtransfusion are unknown.Negative

attitudes towardsthe processof cord blood collection and

the conceptof cord blood donation and transfusion would be

a significant barrier to pursuing the use of cord blood as a

supplementary source of blood for transfusion. Locally

appropriate tools and local data are required to judge the

acceptability of cord blood donation and transfusion among

those populations whom it might benefit.

Consent for cord blood donation

Important differences between routine blood donation and

cord blood donation have consequences for the consent

process for cord blood donation. These are described by Vawter

et al. [17] and include: cord blood can be considered a waste

product and consentfor its collection may not be necessary;

the donors are infants and cannot consent on their own

behalf: there is only a single, short opportunity to donate;

prior to the donation the motheris in labour and may be unable

to sufficiently absorb and reflect on information to make an

informed decision to donate; and,the risks of ex utero cord

blood collection to the motherrelate to the results of screening

tests rather than the procedureitself.

Onestrategy that is used to overcome the complexities of

informed consentfor cord blood donation for stem cell banking

in developed countries is a phased consentprocess. This

consists of three stages:first, general information regarding

cord blood collection and banking is provided during

routine antenatal care; second, consentto collect cord blood

is sought during labour; and third, further consentto screen,

store and use the bloodis soughtafter delivery and collection

[17].

In addition to the peculiarities of cord blood collection

commonto anysetting, there are additional factors that may

be hypothesized to influence a consentprocessfor cord blood

collection in Kenya and other countries in sub-Saharan

Africa. These include: the diversity of antenatalcare providers,

a high prevalence of HIV compared to developed countries,

high rates of homedelivery, late presentation for delivery

care, rapid discharge after delivery to avoid userfees, exclu-

sion ofpartners and family membersfrom labour ward, poor

recognition of patient autonomy and right to informed

consentfor routine clinical procedures, and the subordinate

role of womenin decision-making.

Given the likely high number of antenatal care providers

and the low rates of hospital delivery, we did not consider

universal antenatal information-giving (the first stage in the

developed country model) to be feasible in this setting. But,

wefelt that a two-stage consentprocess using the second and

third stages of the modeldescribed above could beof potential

value. The key, however, to an appropriate informed consent

process is a better understanding of local attitudes towards

consent for cord blood donation for transfusion among

potential cord blood donors.

Serological screening and antenatalcare

National Blood Transfusion Service policy in Kenya is to

screen blood donationsfor HIV, hepatitis B, hepatitis C and

syphilis. The higher the prevalence and incidence of HIV and

other transfusion-transmitted infections in a blood donor

population, the greater the wastagerelated to the discard of

units that screen positive and the residual risk of a false-

negative screening result. In a higher prevalencesetting such

as Kenya, a potential benefit of cord blood donation for

transfusion is the opportunity of collecting cord blood from

© 2007 The Author(s)
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women whohavealready been recently screened for HIV and

syphilis as part of their routine antenatal care. This advantage

would be mitigated, however, if rates of antenatal screening

are low or if a further test around the time of delivery is

unacceptable to potential cord blood donors.

Aimsof the study

We planto establish a cord blood donation programmeat a

site in sub-Saharan Africa in order to assess the bacterial and

virological safety of cord bloodin this setting. The aim of this

study wasto evaluate the acceptability and feasibility of cord

blood donation and transfusion to potential cord blood

donorsat the proposed study site. The primary objective was

to establish the proportion of women for whom cord blood

donation for transfusion is acceptable. Secondary objectives

were: to establish the proportion of women for whom cord

blood transfusionfor a child is acceptable; to quantify attitudes

towards consent for cord blood donation in general and a

two-stage consentprocessin particular; and to determinethe

rates of antenatal HIV testing and the acceptability of further

HIV testing as part of a transfusion-transmitted infection

screen of cord blood.

Methods

Studysite

The study was undertaken between April and September

2005 at Coast Provincial General Hospital (CPGH), Mombasa,

which is a large governmentreferral facility in an urban

setting. Annually, the hospital manages approximately

10 000 deliveries, 40 000 admissions and 1000 paediatric

transfusions. The HIV prevalencein the antenatal population

in Mombasa is about 10% (International Centre for Repro-

ductive Health, unpublisheddata).

Researchtool

The research tool used wasa structured questionnaire with

the rangeof views regarding cord blood collection, cord blood

transfusion and consent, established inductively a priori by

focus groupdiscussion[18].

Eight focus group discussions were convenedand partici-

pants were recruited from women attending CPGH for

antenatal services or who had recently delivered at CPGH

and were awaiting discharge. Each focus group had 8-10

participants and sampling was purposive with particular

referencetoreligion,tribal affiliation (community) andparity.

A discussion guide was developed and minor modifications

were made after piloting. The discussions werefacilitated

in Kiswahili by a female Kenyan (LM), tape-recorded andthen

translated into English, transcribed and verified. Content

© 2007 The Author(s)

analysis of the transcripts was undertaken using a constant

comparison approach with the assistance of software

designed for the purpose (Nvivo v2-0, QSRpty).

The themesthat emerged from the focus group discussions

with regard to attitudes towards cord blood donation, cord

blood transfusion and consent were developed into the

structured questionnaire, which also included questions

relating to biographical information and antenatal experience,

including HIV testing. There was no direct question about

HIV status as we felt that this could underminetrust between

questioner and respondent andyield little in terms of the

study objectives.

The questionnaire was translated into Kiswahili and

piloted with 15 eligible respondents (10% of sample size),

sampled opportunistically from the maternity unit at CPGH.

As aresult, minor changes were made to syntax and language

and these adjustments weretested by piloting with a further

15 respondents.

During the focus group discussions, it was clear that for

someof the participants there wasinitial misunderstanding

aboutthe origin and natureof cord blood.In particular, there

was confusion between cord blood and the blood-stained

liquor seen at delivery and in somecasesthis was thought to

be menstrual loss accumulated over the gestation period.

Thefetal, as opposed to maternal, origin of cord blood was

also sometimes poorly appreciated. As a consequence, we

developed a set of line drawingsto illustrate our definition

of cord blood.

The structured questionnaire was administered individually

to women who had recently delivered a living infant at

CPGH, before their discharge from the hospital. At the

beginning of the interview the following concepts were

introduced: the origin and natureof cord blood (using pictures);

cord blood donation and allogeneic cord blood transfusion;

and blood donor screening for HIV, hepatitis and syphilis.

Interviews were conductedin private, questions were read

out in Kiswahili and responses were recorded by

a

trained

fieldworker.

Sampling andstatistical methods

The sample size for the questionnaire was based on the

primary objective, which wasto establish the proportion of

womendelivering at CPGH for whom cord blood donation

was acceptable. From responses during the focus group

discussions, we estimated that this proportion waslikely to

be in the region of 60% and calculated that a minimum

samplesize of 150 would give acceptable precision with 95%

confidence intervals of +8%. Sampling was opportunistic,

with all eligible women approached during normal working

hours in a 4-week period in September 2005.

Data from completed questionnaires were entered onto a

database (Epidata v3-1) and were analysed using Epilnfo
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(v6.02). Binary data were expressed as proportions(with 95%

confidence intervals where appropriate), and observed

differences compared forstatistical significance with the

+?test of association. Non-normally distributed data were

summarized by the median and comparedfor statistically

significant differences by the Wilcoxon rank-sum test.

Ethics

Participation in the focus group discussions and questionnaire

survey was voluntary and individual respondents werefully

informed of the nature of the study and gavetheir verbal

consent. The study was approved the Kenya National Ethics

Committee and the CPGH Ethics Committee.

Results

Of the 515 women who delivered at CPGH during the

study period, 187 (36%) were approached to respondto the

structured questionnaire. Four womendeclined to participate

(98% responserate) and three questionnaires were completed

incorrectly; therefore, 180 questionnaires wereincluded in the

analysis. Demographic and obstetric characteristics of the

respondents are shownin Table 1.

Cord blood donation

Cord blood donation for transfusion was acceptable to 81%

of respondents (146/180, 95% confidence interval: 75% to

87%). There were nostatistically significant differences, with

regard to demographic andobstetric characteristics, between

those women whowere willing for cord blood to be collected

for transfusion and those who were not(Table 1).

The two major reasons (multiple responses permitted)

stated for the acceptability of cord blood donation were:

‘To savea life’ (82%: 119/146) and ‘Because it is going to be

thrown away anyway’ (32%: 47/146). Of the 14 respondents

whospecified a reason for cord blood donation other than

those listed, ten stated that a motivation for donating cord

blood was to know more about their own health status

through screening tests, with particular reference to HIV.

Eighty-nine per cent (130/146) of those willing to donate

cord blood for transfusion would agree to have an HIV test

at, or around,the time of delivery.

For the 19% of respondents (34/180) who were unwilling

to donate cord bloodfor transfusion, the main reason given

was that they considered the blood to be unsuitable for

transfusion, becauseit is ‘unclean/dirty’, ‘worn out/weak'or

‘not safe (contaminated)’ (29%: 10/34). Beliefs that cord

Table 1. Demographic andobstetric characteristics of respondentsstratified by attitude towards cord blood donation and transfusion

 

 

 

Cord blood donation Cord blood transfusion

All respondents Acceptable Unacceptable Acceptable Unacceptable

N (%) 180 146 (81%) 34 (19%) 141 (78%) 39 (22%)

95% Cl (75%-87%) (14%-25%) (72%-84%) (16%-28%)

Demographic characteristics

Age (mode) 20-24 20-24 25-29 20-24 25-29

* 24 years 98 (54%) 83 (57%) 15 (44%) 81 (57%) 17 (44%)

No formal education 17 (10%) 2 (8%) 5 (15%) 16 (11%) 1 (3%)

Some/completed primary education 91 (51%) 73 (50%) 18 (53%) 70 (50%) 21 (54%)

Secondary education 72 (40%) 61 (42%) 11 (32%) 55 (39%) . (44%)

Married 159 (88%) 126 (86%) 33 (97%) 123 (87%) 36 (92%)

Muslim 51 (28%) 42 (29%) 9 (26%) 44 (31%) 7 (18%)

Pentecostal/IndependentChristian 7 (48%) 69 (47%) 18 (53%) 66 (47%) 21 (54%)

Employed 73 (41%) 0 (41%) 13 (38%) 56 (40%) " (44%)

Coastal tribe (Mijikenda) 4 (30%) 4 (30%) 10 (29%) 45 (32%) (23%)

Obstetric history and antenatal experience

Parity (median) 2 2 2 2 1

(range) 1-8 1-8 1-6 1-7 1-8

Previous hospital deliveries (median) 1 1 1 1 1

(range) 0-6 0-6 1-4 1-6 0-4

Caesarean section this delivery 24 (13%) 17 (12%) 7 (21%) 18 (13%) 6 (15%)

Antenatal care at CPGH 33 (18%) 28 (19%) 5 (15%) 28 (20%) 5 (13%)

Antenatal HIVtest 127 (1%) 105 (72%) 22 (65%) 99 (70%) 28 (72%)
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blood donation for transfusion would be against faith (2/34:

a Sunni Muslim anda Pentecostal Christian) or custom (1/34:

a Luo from western Kenya), and fearsof ‘witchcraft/Satanism’

(4/34), were not widely held.
Of those women unwilling to donate cord blood for

transfusion, three gave the specific reason that ‘I don’t want

to undergo another HIV test’ and only 65% (22/34) would

agree to have an HIV test at, or around,the time ofdelivery.

This proportion wassignificantly less than in those women

willing to donate cord blood for transfusion (22/34 vs. 130/

146: *, P < 0.001).

Cord blood transfusion

The receipt of a cord blood transfusion by their own child

was acceptable to 78% of the respondents (141/180, 95%

confidenceinterval: 72% to 84%) and there werenostatistic-

ally significant differences in demographic and obstetric

characteristics compared to those who found cord blood

transfusion unacceptable (Table 1). Of those that found cord

blood transfusion acceptable, 91% (128/141) werealso will-

ing to donate cord blood whereasin those that found cord

blood transfusion unacceptable 46% (18/39: » 2 P < 0.001)

were willing to donate cord blood.

The two main views (multiple responses permitted) associated

with an indifference to the source of blood for transfusion

were: ‘It does not matter as long as it has beentested [for

transfusion transmissible infections and/or blood group]'

(73%; 103/141) and ‘[It does not matter] if it will save my

child’s life’ (57%; 81/141).

Acord blood transfusion for their own child was unaccept-

able to 39 (22%) of the respondents, of whom 14 (36%)felt the

blood to be ‘contaminated’or ‘unclean/dirty.. Two respondents

felt that the transfusion of cord blood to be againsttheir faith

(a Pentecostal Christian and a Jehovah's Witness), and none

felt it was against their community's customs. The proportion

of womenpreparedto have an HIV test at, or around,the time

of delivery wassignificantly greater in those who foundcord

blood transfusion acceptable compared to thosethat did not

(124/141 vs. 28/39: +, P = 0-014).

Consent

Of the 180 respondents, 77% (139/180, 95% confidence

interval: 70% to 83%) felt that informed consent should be

soughtfor the collection of cord blood at a hospital delivery.

The main reason given being ‘I have a right to know what

is happening to my body’ (88%; 123/139). The proportion

of women who thought a consent process necessary was

similar irrespective of differing views concerning the

acceptability of cord blood donation and transfusion.

Twenty-three per cent of women (41/180)felt that informed

consent wasnot necessary for cord blood collection. For 61%

© 2007 The Author(s)

of these (25/41) this was because the cord blood would be

‘discarded anyway’, and for 37% (15/41) because they were

‘only interested in the baby, so | don't care what happens to

the cord’ Three respondentsfelt that informed consent was

unnecessary because the blood would be ‘taken no matter

what| say’.

Of the 139 women whofelt that informed consent should

be sought before cord blood collection, the majority (66%:

92/139) considered that the motheralone should give/refuse

consent. A minority felt that it should be the father (14%:

20/139), or the mother and father together (11%: 15/139). Ten

respondentsfelt that the hospital should be approached

for consent on their behalf. Excluding these 10 women, 57%

(73/129) of respondents whofelt that consent was necessary

considered verbal consent sufficient. The remainder (43%;

56/129) thought there should be a signed agreement.

For the 129 women whofelt that they and/or relative

should give consent, the location of preference for a single

informed consent event was: the antenatalclinic 25% (32/129),

the labour ward before delivery 19% (24/129), the labour

ward after delivery 25% (32/129), and the postnatal ward

32% (41/129). When all women whoconsidered consent

necessary for cord blood donation were asked specifically

about a two-stage phased consent process, 89% (124/139)

thought it acceptable.

Antenatal experience and human immunodeficiency

virus screening

Of the 180 respondents, 96% (173/180) had attended an

antenatal clinic at least once during their pregnancy. Fifty-

five per cent of these (95/173) received their antenatal care

from five antenatal clinics, of which the largest proportion

had attended the antenatal clinic at CPGH (35%: 33/95). The

remaining 78 women had attended 44 different municipal

andprivate clinics in Mombasa District and beyond.

Of the 173 women whohad attended an antenatal clinic,

85% (147/173) had been offered an HIV test as part of their

antenatalcare and, of these, 127 (73%; 127/173) had under-

gonetesting. Thus, 71% (127/180)ofall respondents had had

an antenatal HIV test and a further 16 womenstated that they

already knew their status from a previous test. We did not

seek to ascertain the HIV status of any of the womenin this

study but weestimate, using the antenatal prevalencerate of

10%, that 14 womenin this sample may have knownthat

they were HIV positive.

Twenty-nine per cent (53/180) of the respondents had not

had an HIV test during their preceding pregnancy, because

they had not attended an antenatal clinic (seven); they were

not offered or did not knowif they had been offered an HIV

test (26); or they were offered a test but chose notto be tested

(20). Three of the latter stated that they already knew their

HIV status. Of the 53 women whohad not had an HIV test

Journal compilation © 2007 Blackwell Publishing Ltd., Vox Sanguinis (2008) 94, 125-131
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as part of their antenatal care, 81% (43/53) would take up an

opportunity for counselling and testing on the labour ward

if it were offered.

Discussion

Cord blood donation for transfusion is acceptable to the

majority of women who deliver at CPGH, and most would

donate through altruistic intent. This is consistent with

qualitative data concerning cord blood donation in Ghana

[19], and attitudes towards blood donation in general [20].

Our data show noassociation betweenpositive or negative

views on cord blood donation andeasily derived demographic

or obstetric information, such as faith, tribal affiliation or

parity. Such factors cannot, therefore, be used to screen for

individuals morelikely to find cord blood donation acceptable.

Views about HIV and HIV testing, however, do seem to be

important in determining the acceptability of cord blood

donation and transfusion but they are contradictory. In our

sample, HIV testing as part of a transfusion-transmitted

infection screen for a cord blood collection would motivate

some mothers to donate cord blood butdeter others.

As the opportunity for testing for HIV and other transfusion-

transmitted infections is a positive factor for some women

who find cord blood donation acceptable, a cord blood

collection programmeshould be able to providetest results

and post-test counselling.

One deterrent to a further HIV test might be known HIV

seropositivity. Mothers who know they are HIV positive

might not want or see the need for a further HIV test and,

knowing they are unsuitable donors, consider cord blood

donation unacceptable. This could explain the correlation we

observed between unwillingness to have a further HIV test

and the unacceptability of cord blood donation.This hypothesis

cannot be tested with our data, as we did not seek to know

the HIV status of any of the womenin the study. We consider,

however, that if this behaviour is likely, consent to collect

cord blood should be sought in a sensitive and confidential

manner such that self-exclusion is encouraged and

stigmatization minimized.

The fears of those women whofeel cord blood donation

and transfusion to be unacceptable because it is too dirty,

worn out or contaminated mayrelate to factors other than

HIV, These fears may be allayed by further developmentof

information materials illustrated with diagrams describing

the role and origin of cord blood anddifferentiating it from,

for example,liquor or menstrual loss. This is perhaps of more

relevance in this setting than in developed nations where

education levels are higher and more prominenceis given to

health education during antenatal care.

In our sampleofpotential cord blood donors, the majority

felt that it would threaten their autonomy if cord blood was

collected without consent, andthis is consistent with current

guidelines for cord blood collection for stem cell banking in

developed countries [17]. The fact that some womenfelt that

their views were irrelevant, and others considered that the

‘hospital’ could makethe decision for them is perhaps evidence

of the paternalism extant in health systems in developing

countries, or the subordinate role of womenin decision-making

in this society. It does, however, contrast with the view held

by the majority of women whofelt consent was necessary

and that the mother could make the decision alone without

deferring to the hospital, her husband or another family

member. This is important for future cord bloodcollection at

CPGHasrelatives are generally excluded from the labour

ward and routinely seeking additional consent from them

would be challenging.

The high acceptability of our proposed two-stage consent

process for cord blood donation, screening and transfusion

is encouraging. The high number, diversity and dispersion of

clinics, which provided antenatal services to the women in

the survey confirms our view that an antenatal sensitization

stage of a phased consentprocessaspartof ‘routine’ antenatal

care would present considerable logistical challenges in terms

of distribution of materials, staff training and supervision.

While widespread sensitization of pregnant womento cord

blood donation should remain an aspiration, a more prag-

matic approach mightbeto initially concentrate effort and

resources onthefive facilities with whichjust over half the

women had had contact. Other forms of communication,

such as the print and broadcast media (particularly local

radio), should also be considered.

The feasibility of cord blood collection for transfusion at

CPGHis enhanced by the high proportion of womendelivering

there who haveattendedan antenatal clinic and had a recent

HIV test. This is also encouraging for organizationsproviding

antenatal and Prevention of Mother to Child Transmission

services in Mombasa District. Conversely, 28% of women stated

that they had not had an HIV test as part of their antenatal

care and efforts to improve this situation need to continue.

Additionally, however, a cord blood donation programme

could integrate with and strengthen on-site testing for mothers

presenting to the labour ward without having had an HIVtest.

Study limitations:

The sampling strategy used to select respondents was not

random; rather, all eligible women were approached oppor-

tunistically during normal working hours but not outside

these times and at weekends.Therefore, the womenthat were

interviewed may not be representative of women delivering

at CPGH. Unfortunately, the quality of hospital data is not

sufficient to assess this by analysing the demographic and

obstetric characteristics of non-participants.

In addition to cord blood donation, wealso asked this sample

of mothers their views on cord blood transfusion. We cannot

© 2007 The Author(s)
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say with certainty whether the views expressed herecorrelate

with those of mothers whosechildren actually require a blood

transfusion. It is unlikely that the users of paediatric and

maternity services at the same hospital have different

demographic characteristics but other factors could be

importantfor the mothers of sick children.

Althoughthe findings are encouraging, the extrapolation

of these results to other parts of Kenya and sub-Saharan

Africa with different cultural environmentsshould be treated

with some caution. The methodological tools, however, may

well be used in other contexts.

Conclusions and recommendations

We conclude from this study that cord blood donation and

transfusion are acceptable at CPGH and considerthis a

sufficiently positive indication to pilot and evaluate a cord

blood donation programmeatthis site. Many of the findings

from this study, such as expectation of individual informed

consent by mothers; the acceptability of a two-stage phased

consentprocess; the need for further development of appro-

priate information, education and communication materials;

and the provision of the results of transfusion transmitted

infection screening and post-test counselling, will be

incorporated into this programme.

If cord blood donation can be established at CPGH, we

intend to undertake further studies to evaluate the bacterial

and virological safety of cord blood in this setting.
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Bacterial contamination of pediatric whole blood transfusions in

a Kenyan hospital

Oliver Hassall, Kathryn Maitland, Lewa Pole, Salim Mwarumba, Douglas Denje, Kongo Wambua,

Brett Lowe, Christopher Parry, Kishor Mandaliya, and Imelda Bates

 

 

BACKGROUND:Hospitalized children in sub-Saharan

Africa frequently receive whole blood transfusions for

severe anemia. The risk from bacterial contamination of

blood for transfusion in sub-SaharanAfrica is not

known. This study assessed the frequency of bacterial

contamination of pediatric whole blood transfusions at a

referral hospital in Kenya.

STUDY DESIGN AND METHODS:This was anobser-

vational study. Over the course of 1 year, bacteriologic

cultures were performed on 434 of the 799 blood packs

issued to children by the blood bank of Coast Provincial

General Hospital, Mombasa.Clinical outcome was not

assessed.

RESULTS:Forty-four bacterial contaminants were iso-

lated from 38 blood packs—anoverall contamination

frequency of 8.8% (95% confidenceinterval, 6.1%-

11.4%). Sixty-four percent of the bacteria isolated were

Gram-negative. Manyof the isolates are usually found

in the environment and the mostlikely source of con-

tamination was considered to be the hospital blood

bank.

CONCLUSION: Bacterial contamination of whole blood

maybe a significant but unrecognized hazard of blood

transfusion for children in sub-Saharan Africa. Further

work is neededto clarify the extent of the problem and

its clinical consequences. Increased awareness and

adherence to basic principles of asepsis in the hospital

blood bank may be important immediate interventions.

 
 

mergency whole blood transfusion for severe

anemia is commonin hospitals in sub-Saharan

Africa particularly for women with pregnancy-

related complications and in young children.’

Thirteen to 48% ofall children admitted to hospital are

transfused.2° There is very limited information from the

region on the adverse consequencesof blood transfusion

but whatdata there are suggests that they are common.’®

In sub-Saharan Africa blood donations are usually

collected into single bags. Postcollection processing and

componentpreparation are limited and bloodfor transfu-

sion is usually only available as whole blood in standard

volume (approx. 500 mL) units.’ The provision of prepre-

pared small volumes for pediatric transfusionis rare and

whenchildren are transfused it is commonpractice for

hospital blood banks to draw smaller volumes from stan-

dard blood units after cross-match. The original bag is
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placed backin the refrigerator and the unused blood may

be issued to anotherchild (or children, if divided again)

until the expiry date of the donation. In this way scarce

blood stocks are used moreefficiently but the division of

blood volumes contained within single collection bags

inevitably breaches the integrity of a closed system. Such

practices combined with unclean working conditions,

warm ambient temperatures (20-35°C), high relative

humidity (80%-90%), and unreliable refrigeration may

combine to produce a significant hazard of bacterial

contamination.

There are no previously published studiesrelating to

the bacterial contamination of blood in sub-Saharan

Africa. The objective of this study wasto establish the fre-

quency and nature of bacterial contamination in whole

blood issued to children receiving a blood transfusion at a

health facility in Kenya.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Thestudy took place from February 1, 2006, to January 31,

2007, at Coast Provincial General Hospital (CPGH),

Mombasa.Blood for transfusion is supplied to the hospi-

tal as standard units by the Regional Blood Transfusion

Centre and blood is transfused as whole bood. Blood

packsissued by the blood bankfor transfusionto children

aged 14 years orless wereeligible for the study. (The term

blood “pack”is used hereto refer to the variable volume of

blood issued to children by the hospital blood bank. This

is usually less than a standard “unit” and may or may not

be in the original collection bag.) Researchethics commit-

tees in Kenya (KEMRI/National Ethics Committee; CPGH

Ethics Committee) and the United Kingdom (Liverpool

SchoolofTropical Medicine) approvedthe study protocol.

Blood packs were sampledatthe time of issue from

the hospital blood bankto the ward.The bloodin thepilot

tubing was squeezed into the main pack (with whichitis

in continuity) three times with a tube stripper to ensure

thorough mixing of the blood. The tubing wasthendisin-

fected with 70% methanol, clamped twice with a hand

sealer at a distance of 10 cm from the pack, and removed

from the pack by cutting betweenthe twoclips. Both cut

ends were washed with 70% methanol and the pack was

then issued as usual. In a separate laboratory,pilot tube

segments were immersed in 70%

made from each sample, Gram-stained, and examined

microscopically. At the same time points, all samples

were subcultured using standard methods onto blood

(7% horse blood), chocolate (5% horse blood), and

MacConkey agar plates. Additionally all liquid-phase

media were inspected daily and subculturedif signs of

bacterial growth were present.

Plates were incubated at 35 to 37°C in air for 48 hours

with the blood agar (BA) and chocolate agar (Choc) plates

in candlejars. Plates were inspected for bacterial growth at

24 hours (BA, Choc, MacConkey) and 48 hours (BA, Choc).

Smears were made from positive plates, Gram-stained,

and examined microscopically using standard methods.

Standard combinations of biochemical tests were used to

confirm theidentity ofisolates (API, bioMérieux, Durham,

NC). All laboratory procedures and equipmentwereinter-

nally quality controlled, and the KEMRI-Wellcome Trust

Programme laboratory, which has international quality

accreditation, performed regular external quality

assessments.

RESULTS

Over the 12 months of the study, the CPGH blood bank

issued 799 blood packs to 798 children and 434 (54%) of

these were cultured (Table 1). Packs were sampled and

therefore issued for transfusion, a median of 17 daysafter

the blood was donated (range, 0-36 days).

Forty-four bacterial contaminants, representing 17

species/genera, were isolated from 38 blood packs—an

overall contamination frequency of 8.8% (38/434; 95%

confidence interval, 6.1%-11.4%; Table 2). The majority of

the organismsisolated were Gram-negative (28/44; 64%).

Most of them are usually found in the environment and

are not human pathogens or commensals. In two

instances, two different contaminants were isolated from

the same unit, and on twooccasions,three different con-

taminants wereisolated from the sameunit.

The number of cross-matches and the number of

blood packs issued and sampled varied overtime, with the

greatestactivity from May to August coinciding with the

long rains (Fig. 1). The number and proportion of blood

packs from which bacteria were isolated also varied over

time, with a minimum ofzero packs in September(0/27;

0%) and a maximum of 15 packs (15/69; 22%) in May.

 

methanol for 10 minutes. Using a

no-touch technique in a laminar flow TABLE1. Characteristics of the children transfused and blood packs

 

 

hood, 4 mL of blood wasaspirated from — sampled :

eachpilot tube with a sterile needle and Ghaagerisie All packs issued Packs sampled

. Children aged 14 years or less
syringe. ; ; Number 798 434 (54%)

Blood samples were inoculated into Sex (% male) 59 56

40 mL of liquid-phase medium (brain Age (median) 18 months 18 months
heart infusi ith sodi | th Volume of blood requested 300 mL 260 mL

eart infusion with so ium polyaneth- Blood issued

olsulfonate) and incubatedat 35 to 37°C Days after donation (median) 18 17

for 7 days. On Days 2 and 7, asmear was
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Twenty-nine (76%) of the 38 contaminated packs were

identified during the 4 months from May to August.

DISCUSSION

The frequency of bacterial contamination of whole blood

reported here is more than 2500 timesgreaterthanthat of

red blood cells (RBCs) in industrialized countries (1 in

30,000 units).° The majority of organisms isolated were

Gram-negative and most deaths from transfusion-

associated bacterial infection in industrialized countries

have been attributed to Gram-negative organisms.'*”

BACTERIAL CONTAMINATION OF BLOODIN KENYA

 

In-hospital case fatality rates reported for children with

severe anemia in sub-Saharan Africa range from 8% to

17%,? but in those children whoreceive a blood transfu-

sion it is not knownto whatextenttransfusion-associated

bacterial infection or any other adverse consequences of

blood transfusion may contribute to this. Unfavorable

outcomes, mostly febrile reactions, have been reported to

occur in more than 50% oftransfusionsat a large hospital

in Cameroon—nearly two-thirds of these transfusions

wereto children.’

The mostlikely source for most of the bacterial con-

tamination observed here was the environmentandstaff

of the hospital blood bank. We suspect
 

 

 

 

   

. . . . this for three reasons: the practice of
TABLE2. Organismsisolated by duration of storage at the time of . “ ” . P .

issue (° = 1 isolate) nonsterile, “open” techniques in the

Storage time (week from donation) preparation of blood for transfusion;

Organism and usual habitat 1 2 3 4 5 n temporal trends over the course of the

Gram-negative organisms study; and the natureofthe bacteria iso-

Achneltartel sper w, s ° : ‘ lated. These are discussed further below.
Ss a Ww . s

‘Rerinerae ee " w i 1 Theintegrity of closed blood packs

Brevundimonasvesicularis w, S . 1 may be breached on two occasions

Burkholderia CEpaca wi, 5 . 1

|

when blood is prepared for pediatric
Enterobacter sakazaki w, S . 1 : . :

Klebsiella pneumoniae wg “se 4 transfusion at CPGH: first, during com-

Ochrobactrum anthropi w : 2 patibility testing, when donor RBCsfor

Oipekauretnas . . 1 cross-match are obtained by cutting off
Pseudomonas aeruginosa w, S eee 3 . . .

Pseudomonasfluorescens w, s : 1 the end of the pilot tubing, expressing a

Pseudomonas stutzeri w, S ° . small volumeof blood, and then reseal-
hhizobium radiobacter s : . . . .

Shewanella putrefaciens he . 5 ing the tubing by tightening a pretied

Unidentified rod : 1 knot; and second, volumesof blood for

Subtotal 14 5 1 1 7 28

|

transfusion, which are less than the
Gram-positive organisms . ‘

Bacillus species W, s “ “ a 8 standard unit, are often prepared in the

Micrococcus species sk . ° 2 manner described in the introduction.

Geelacaeons epidetanigts’ 8k 3 é a i a 1 Units are divided bydraining the antico-

Total 17 5 6 5 11 44 agulant from an empty standard single

w = water; s = soil; u = urinary tract; g = gastrointestinal tract; sk = skin. blood collection bag, piercing thepilot
tube of a bag containing blood with the
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_ Packs issued
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Fig. 1. The numberof blood packs issued to children, the numberofblood packs cultured, and the numberofblood packs from

which bacteria were isolated (CPGH,February 2006 to January 2007).
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needle of the new bag, and expressing the appropriate

volume of blood. Tightening a pretied knot above the

pointof needleinsertion reseals the pilot tube ofthe origi-

nal bag. Disinfection of the pilot tube, washing hands, and

the use of gloves are not routine and a single blood dona-

tion may be divided in this manner more than once over

the course ofits shelflife.

The proportion of blood packs from which bacteria

wereisolated increased as the demandfor blood increased

(Fig. 1). This is consistent with contamination from the

hospital blood bank environment caused by greater

numbers of cross-matches/re-cross-matches and more

division/redivision of a limited supply of blood packs.All

four packs from which more than one contaminant was

isolated were issued in the period Mayto July. The subse-

quent steady and then sustained reduction in the fre-

quency of bacterial contamination observed is also

consistent with measures introduced bythe hospital to try

and address the problem. These included increased atten-

tion to asepsis through feedbackofinitial results to labo-

ratory staff and managers (May), increased frequency and

thoroughness of cleaning of hospital blood bank (from

June), the limited distribution of pediatric blood packs by

the Regional Blood Transfusion Centre (August), refur-

bishmentof hospital blood bank laboratory, and installa-

tion ofair conditioning (December).

In industrialized countries, the organisms most fre-

quently isolated from RBCs are commensalortransient

skin commensals from the venipuncturesite or pathogens

from an undetected donor bacteremia."°'*"° Gram-

positive skin commensalsare isolated soon after donation

but rarely from stored blood, whereas psychrotropic

(cold-tolerating) Gram-negative organismsare notusually

detectable until after a period of proliferation during stor-

age.’°'3 The pattern we observed does not support the

donoras the mostlikely source of contamination.First,

many of the environmental organisms we cultured are

unlikely to have originated from either the skin or the

circulation of healthy donors. Second, we isolated Gram-

positive skin organismsafter 2 weeks of storage and psy-

chrotrophic organisms within 1 week. This suggests a

heavy source of contamination from the blood bankenvi-

ronment and/or blood banktechnicians near the time of

sampling.

Study limitations

We surveyedthe risk of bacterial contamination of blood

at a single health facility, which may be unrepresentative.

The hospital information systems at CPGH wereinsuffi-

cient to reliably trace blood packs to children who had

received transfusions and therefore correlation of sus-

pected bacterial contaminationwith clinical outcome was

not possible. We did not perform anaerobic cultures

although strict anaerobes have not been isolated from

4 TRANSFUSION Volume **, ** **

RBCsin other studies,'°""® and the cultures were not

quantitative so no judgment can be made about the

degree of contamination. The contamination rate we

report here could be an underestimate as cultures may not

be 100% sensitive if the numberof bacteria in the inocu-

lum is low. In addition, further opportunities for bacterial

proliferation in warm ambient temperatures may occur

on understaffed wards, where blood may wait longer

before being administered and/or be transfused over

longer periods than recommended.

Conclusions and recommendations

If widespread, the nature and frequency of bacterial con-

tamination of pediatric whole blood transfusions demon-

strated by this study are of considerable public health

importance in sub-SaharanAfrica. As a matterofpriority,

further laboratory andclinical surveillance of blood trans-

fusions needs to be undertakenin adults and children to

clarify the extent and nature of the problem.

Measures taken by the hospital during the course of

the study suggest that awareness of the issue and basic

attentionto asepsis in the hospital laboratory could have

an immediate impact. Low-cost interventions include

using a sealed segmentofpilot tube to cross-match,using

sterile transfer packsto divide units, limiting the number

of times a unit can be divided, transfusing divided blood

packs within 24 hours, maintaining a clean laboratory

environment, and temperature monitoringoffridges. The

greater use of multiple-bag collection systems would

provide small-volumepediatric transfusion packs requir-

ing no further division, although they are more expensive

than single standard volume bags. Hospital clinical and

laboratory services should also develop local protocols for

the recognition, management, and investigation of trans-

fusion reactions.

Bacteremiais strongly associated with severe anemia

in children in sub-Saharan Africa.2 Our data suggest that

blood transfusion, which is frequently used to treat such

children, may also be putting them atrisk of bacterial

infection. This lends further support to the consideration

of antibiotics in the standard managementof children

with severe anemia.”"”
In the longer term, we suggest that investment in

national blood programs in sub-Saharan Africa can only

assure blood safety if there is complementary improve-

ment in hospital laboratory and clinical services. This

should be high onthe agenda of Ministries of Health and

external donors.
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The quality of stored umbilical cord and adult-donated whole

blood in Mombasa, Kenya

Oliver Hassall, Kathryn Maitland, Gregory Fegan,Johnstone Thitiri, Lewa Pole, Robert Mwakesi,

Douglas Denje, Kongo Wambua,Kishor Mandaliya, and Imelda Bates

 

 

BACKGROUND:In sub-Saharan Africa umbilical cord

blood may be a useful source of blood for transfusion.

Beforeclinical trials, evidence is needed that cord blood

donations, which vary greatly in volume, can be col-

lected and stored into a fixed volume of anticoagulant-

preservative solution obviating the need for prestorage

processing.

STUDY DESIGN AND METHODS:Twenty-four umbili-

cal cord whole blood (UC-WB) donations were collected

into 21 mL of CPDA-1 andrefrigerated for 35 days. The

Kenya Blood Transfusion Service provided 12 adult-

donated whole blood (AD-WB) controls. Supernatant

hemoglobin (Hb) and potassium were assayed at 7-day

intervals.

RESULTS: UC-WBred blood cell hemolysis and potas-

sium loss increased throughout storage but did not

differ significantly with cord blood volume. Hemolysis

rates did notdiffer significantly between UC-WBand

AD-WBbut UC-WBpotassium loss wasslightly but sig-

nificantly greater than AD-WB on Days 2, 7, and 14

(p < 0.05). In the AD-WBcontrols, eight were low

volume (<405 mL), two hadtotal Hb of less than 45 g,

and two showed hemolysis greater than 0.8% by

Day 28.

CONCLUSION:Variable volumes of UC-WB can be

stored for 35 days without prestorage processing and

further workinto its suitability for transfusion to children

is justified. The quality of conventional AD-WBis a

concern and needsfurther evaluation.

 
 

n_ industrialized countries, stored autologous

umbilical cord red blood cells (RBCs) have been

infused back to neonates whorequire a transfusion

becauseof surgery or anemia of prematurity. '* Allo-

geneic cord bloodtransfusion in older children and adults

has also been reported.*® In developing countries, where

conventional blood supplies are severely limited but the

demandfor transfusions in young children is high, alloge-

neic cord blood maybe a useful supplementto the blood

supply if operational feasibility and safety can be demon-

strated.*’ We have previously published data relating to
acceptability and consent® and a large study to assess

microbiologic safety including the risk of bacterial con-

tamination is under way. Here we report on the quality

of umbilical cord RBCs collected and stored as whole

blood in a fixed volumeof anticoagulant-preservative (AP)

solution.

 

ABBREVIATIONS: AD-WB= adult-donated whole blood;

AP = anticoagulant-preservative; RBTC = Regional Blood Trans-

fusion Centre; UC-WB = umbilical cord whole blood.
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Cord blood is most simply collected by venipuncture

of a suspended umbilical cord so that the blood flows by

gravity into a collection bag prefilled with a fixed volume

of AP solution. This is analogous to the mannerin which

a conventional adult blood donation is collected. Cord

blood collection volumesrarely exceed 150 mL, so the col-

lection bags are smaller than those for adult blood dona-

tions of 450 mL. The fixed volume of AP solution with

whichthe collection bagis prefilled is also reduced, so that

the blood-to-APratio is optimal for 150 mL of cord blood

and no greater (21 mLof AP solution; 7:1 ratio). However,

cord blood collection volumesarevariable and are usually

much less than 150 mL (mean, 64-86 mL**”°) and there-

fore the cord blood-to-APratio is also variable and usually

higher than is considered optimal.

In industrialized countries, when cord blood has been

transfused, this issue has been negated by prestorage pro-

cessing of whole cord blood into RBCsbydifferential cen-

trifugation, componentseparationinto satellite bags, and

the addition of an additive solutionin a fixed ratio to the

concentrated RBCfraction.'° However, the bag configura-

tion, laboratory equipment, and expertise required to do

this are technically and financially prohibitive for devel-

oping countries where most bloodis stored and trans-

fused as whole blood."' In these countries the transfusion

of cord bloodis onlylikely to befeasibleif it can be stored

as whole blood without prestorage processing.

The purposeof this study therefore wasto investigate

the storage characteristics of whole cord blood collected

into a fixed volumeof AP solution underlocal conditions.

We were unable to find published data on the storage of

conventional adult-donated whole blood (AD-WB) in a

resource-limited setting, and so concomitant adult whole

blood controls were used for comparison. The primary

RBC storage lesions investigated were hemolysis and

intracellular potassium loss as indicated by supernatant

potassium levels.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample size and unit selection

The study took place from February to April in 2007 in

Mombasa, Kenya. Three units of AD-WB from each of one

static and three mobile donation sessions were provided

by the Regional Blood Transfusion Centre (RBTC;total of

12 units). No instruction was given about which units

froma particularsession were to be entered into the study,

although it was known that the study was looking at

quality and storage issues. Twenty-four consecutive

umbilical cord whole blood (UC-WB) donations with a

minimum volume of 40 mL were usedin the study.

Collection technique and storage conditions

The RBTCstaff collected AD-WBunits according to their

standard operating procedures: blood donations were

2 TRANSFUSION Volume **, ** **

collected into single bags designed for a standard 450 mL

(* 10%) collection and prefilled with 63 mL of CPDA-1

(Medibag; Eastern Medikit Ltd, India); predonation

screening of donor hemoglobin (Hb) was performed using

the copper sulfate method (specific gravity 1.053, corre-

sponding to a Hb of 12.5 g/dL), and the volume of blood

collected was monitored at the time of collection using a

spring balance.

UC-WBwascollected after delivery of the placenta

from consenting mothersdelivering at term on the labor

wardof Coast Provincial General Hospital, Mombasa. The

placenta was placed fetal side down on the absorbent

surface of an incontinence pad, which wasclipped over a

metal hoop. The hoop wasattached to a metal rodlike a

retort stand and the clamped umbilical cord passed

through a hole cut into the middle of the incontinence

pad. The hoopwasraised up (and with it the placenta) and

clamped higher up the stand such that the cord hung

down with its full length suspended and the umbilical

cord vein filled with blood by gravity.

The entire cord was disinfected twice with 70% iso-

propyl alcohol and then the intended venipuncturesite,

whichis at the distal end of the cordjust above whereit is

clamped, swabbed with 2% povidone iodine tincture.

Cord blood wascollected by a single venipuncture of the

umbilical vein with the 16-gauge needle of a 250-mL

single blood collection bag containing 21 mL of CPDA-1

(Macopharma, Twickenham,UK) and drainage ofthe cord

blood into the bag by gravity. Universal precautions and

attention to asepsis were observed throughout the

procedure.

Screening ofall units for human immunodeficiency

virus, hepatitis B and C, and syphilis was performed by the

RBTClaboratory using their standard methods.In the case

of cord blood, a maternal sample taken aroundthe time of

delivery was tested. AD-WB and UC-WBunits were stored

in the samerefrigeratorat a temperatureof 2 to 6°C for 35

days. In the event of main powersupplyfailure, the refrig-

erator was connectedto the hospital diesel generator. The

refrigerator temperature was monitored manually twice

a day.

Sampling of blood packs

All blood packs were sampled on Days2, 7, 14, 21, 28, and

35 after collection (day of collection is Day 1). They were

removed from the refrigerator and rocked gently by hand

in a plastic tray for 10 minutes to resuspendthe cellular

components. To reduce the risk of bacterial contamina-

tion, which can cause hemolysis, blood packs were

sampled on Days2, 7, 14, and 21 in the following manner:

the bloodin the pilot tube wasstripped backinto the main

pack three times using a tube stripper, the tubing was

clipped twice 15 cm from the distal end of the tube and

then cut between the two clips, the two cut ends were



rinsed with 70% methanoland the blood pack wasplaced

backin the refrigerator, and the 1 to 2 mL of bloodin the

removed tube segmentwasthen transferred into a plain

test tube.

OnDay28, whenpilot tube lengths were too shortfor

the sampling method described above, a sterile spiked

sampling coupler (Baxter, Newbury, UK) was inserted

aseptically in a laminar flow hoodinto oneofthe ports on

each pack, and a sample was withdrawnthroughthis. The

coupler wasleft in place and the Day 35 samples were

obtained in the same manner.

Laboratory assays

Unit weights were established by weighing on a tared

scale before sampling on Day 2. Hemograms were per-

formed on all samples with an automated cell counter

(Nihon Kohden Corp., Shinjuku-ku, Japan). Samples were

centrifuged at 3000 ¥ g for 5 minutes (Heraeus Instru-

ments, Hanau, Germany) and the supernatantwastrans-

ferred with a pipette to a different tube, which was

centrifuged at 3000¥g for an additional 5 minutes.

Supernatant(plasma) Hb wasassayed with a plasma/low

Hb photometer (Hemocue, Angelholm, Sweden) and

then the remainder of the supernatant was stored at

-20°C. The supernatant (plasma) potassium con-

centration was assayed at a later date on the thawed

plasma samples (Instrumentation Laboratory, Lexington,

MA).

Calculated values and statistical analysis

Donation volumes were estimated by subtracting the

CPDA-1 volume from the unit weight and multiplying by

1.06. Supernatant Hb (g/dL), total Hb (g/dL), and hema-

tocrit (Hct) were used to calculate percentage hemolysis

according to the formula

[Supernatant Hbe (100+ Hct)]/Total Hb.

To adjust for the dilution effect of excess CPDA-1 in

smaller donations, supernatant potassium concentra-

tions (supernatant K, mmol/L) were standardized by

donation volume (L) by estimating the total potassium

and dividing by donation volumeasfollows:

[SupernatantK + (100+ Hct)]/Donation volume.
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All data were entered into an electronic database and

analyzed usingstatistical software (Stata v9.2, StataCorp,

College Station, TX). AD-WB variables were assumed to

have a normaldistribution and summarized by the mean

and standard deviation (SD). The 24 UC-WB donations

were ranked according to donation volume andallocated

to six equal groups (Table 2). Nonparametric statistics were

used to summarize these data andto test for the signifi-

canceof observed differences between cord blood groups

(Kruskal-Wallis) and between adult-donated and cord

blood (Wilcoxon rank sum). Binary data were expressed as

proportions and observeddifferences comparedforstatis-

tical significance with the chi-squared testof association.

RESULTS

Summary baseline (Day 2) characteristics of the 12

AD-WB units are shown in Table1. Mean donation

volume was 387 mL with 8 of the 12 units having a dona-

tion volumeofless than 405 mL. There wasa widevaria-

tion in unit Hb concentration (8.6-13.4 g/dL) and total

unit Hb content (35-67 g); 2 of the 12 units containedless

than 45 g of Hb.

Cord blood donation volume ranged from 42 to

128 mL and the ratio of blood to CPDA-1 from 2.0 to 6.1

(Table 2). RBC, Hct, and Hb values for UC-WB. all

increased with donation volumeas the dilutioneffect of

the CPDA-1 was reduced (Table 2), as did supernatant

potassium concentration (Table 3).

Hemolysis increased throughoutthe storageperiod in

both AD-WBand UC-WB,reaching median values on Day

35 of 0.61 and 0.57%, respectively (Table 3). There was no

significant difference in the median hemolysis rates of

cord blood whenanalyzed by volume or between AD-WB

and UC-WB,at any of the sampling points. On Day 28

hemolysis of greater than 0.8% was evident in 2 of the 24

UC-WBunits (8%) and 2 of the 12 AD-WBunits (17%). An

additional 4 UC-WB units showed hemolysis of greater

than 0.8% on Day 35. The proportion of units in each

group with hemolysis exceeding 0.8% was notsignificant

on either Day 28 or Day 35, but the study had negligible

powerto detect such differences.

Whentotal supernatant potassium was standardized

by donation volume, there was nosignificant difference

betweencord blood groups. However, standardized potas-

sium wasconsistently higher in UC-WB than AD-WB and

this wasto a significant degree on Days 2, 7, and 14.

 

TABLE 1. Summary baseline characteristics of 12 AD-WB units (63 mL of CPDA-1)
 

 

 
Unit volume Donation Blood : CPDA RBCs Het Hb concentration Total

(mL) volume (mL) ratio (mL) (¥10/mL) (%) (g/dL) Hb (g)

Mean (SD) 450 (29) 387 (29) 6.1 (0.5) 4.07 (0.61) 31.6 (3.5) 11.0 (1.2) 50 (8)

Range 404-498 341-435 5.4-6.9 3.12-5.02 24.5-36.3 8.6-13.4 35-67  
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TABLE2. Baseline characteristics of 24 UC-WB donations with stratification by donation volume (see text)

Group Unit Donation Blood : CPDA RBC Hct Hb concentration Total

allocation volume (mL) volume (mL) ratio (¥10°/mL) (%) (g/dL) Hb (g)

1 63 42 2.0 2.96 27.0 9.5 5.9

64 43 2.1 2.78 27.0 9.5 6.1

64 43 2.1 2.45 25.8 8.8 5.7

76 55 2.6 3.03 26.9 8.9 6.7

2 79 58 2.8 3.27 32.3 11.4 9.1

79 58 2.8 3.01 32:2 11.4 9.1

81 60 2.9 3.88 37.6 12.9 10.5

81 60 2.9 2.77 27.8 9.9 8.1

3 85 64 3.1 3.4 31.9 11.1 9.5

91 70 3.3 3.78 35.5 12.1 11.0

91 70 3.3 4.21 36.8 12.2 11.1

93 72 3.4 3.38 31.4 10.8 10.0

4 93 72 3.4 3.64 34.7 12.1 11.2

98 77 3.7 2.78 31.2 10.8 10.6

98 71 3.7 3.98 37.2 13.1 12.9

98 71 3.7 3.5 33.9 11.5 11.3

5 100 79 3.8 3.68 38.7 14.0 14.0

102 81 3.9 2.86 29.9 10.3 10.5

104 83 4.0 3.36 33.2 11.8 12.3

106 85 4.0 3.34 34.8 12.2 12.9

6 106 85 4.0 4.4 39.9 13.9 14.7

123 102 4.9 4.34 33.5 11.5 14.1

129 108 5.1 4.23 34.9 11.7 15.0

149 128 6.1 3.28 33.5 11.8 17.6

DISCUSSION Our data also demonstrated nosignificant difference

This study assessed the storage characteristics of a wide

range of volumes of UC-WBcollected into a fixed volume

of CPDA-1 (21 mL) and refrigerated for 35 days in a

resource-limited setting. The findings suggest RBC sur-

vival and function, as demonstrated by hemolysis and

intracellular potassium loss, are comparable with AD-WB

stored under the same conditions and that UC-WBcan be

stored withoutdifficult and expensive prestorage process-

ing. Cord blood collected and stored in this manner may

not be transfused to small children as whole bloodif there

is a risk of citrate toxicity from a large volume of CPDA-1.

However, simpler options for RBC concentration and

volume reduction using gravity separation are possible

immediately before transfusion when the integrity of a

single collection bag can be breached with less risk of

bacterial proliferation."*"
The increases in hemolysis and supernatant potas-

sium concentration with duration of storage shown here

for UC-WBare consistent with previous data,°’> our own

AD-WBcontrols, and international norms for whole blood

stored in CPDA-1 for 35 days.'? Significantly, however, we

also show nosignificant difference in hemolysis rates

or adjusted supernatant potassium concentrations for

UC-WBovera wide range of cord blood volumes. Previous

studies of cord blood collected into fixed volumes of AP

solution have not beenstratified and analyzed by dona-

tion volumein this way.

4 TRANSFUSION Volume **, ** **

in the hemolysis rates of UC-WB RBCs compared with

AD-WBcontrols at any time point. This is in contrast, to

cord blood stored as RBCs in extended storage medium,

which showsignificantly higher hemolysis rates at the end

of storage (35 days) compared with conventional RBCs."°
The higher adjusted supernatant potassium concen-

trations seen in UC-WB suggest greater intracellular

potassium loss from UC-WB RBCs and mayindicate a

difference in the function of the sodium/potassium

adenosine triphosphatase pump in UC-WB RBCsduring

storage.'’* However, the difference in supernatant potas-

sium concentrations is not significant after Day 14, the

Day 35 levels are comparableto international norms for

AD-WB,andintracellular potassium levels are expected to

replenish after transfusion.

This study did not investigate other markers of RBC

storage such as RBC ATP, reduced glutathione and 2,3-

diphosphoglycerate, and osmotic fragility. Previous

studies suggestthat given the degree of RBC viability dem-

onstrated here, these variables are likely to be within an

acceptable range and/orreversible after transfusion.*'"°
Further work, however, needs to be doneand ultimately

cord blood RBC survival should be assessed in vivo with

clinical trials comparing clinical and hematologic vari-

ables before and after cord blood transfusion. Clinical

studies in children involving radiolabeled cord blood

RBCs would present ethical and practical difficulties in

sub-SaharanAfrica.
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It is noteworthy that after 35 days of storage a propor-

tion of both UC-WB and AD-WBunits showedlevels of

hemolysis higher than international quality standard of

0.8%.” In addition, two-thirds of the AD-WB_ units

provided to the study by the RBTC were below the recom-

mended lower volume limit of 405 mL and were not

labeled as such."” This, combined with thelikelihood that
some donor Hb concentrations were probably less than

12.5 g/dL,resulted in an almost twofold rangein total unit

Hb and 2 units having a total Hb ofless than the interna-

tional standard of 45 g.”’ This has implications for pediat-

ric clinical practice, which assumes minimum Hb content

for transfused blood andis therefore prescribed using a

volume multiplier (20 mL/kg'®). The AD-WBunit with the
lowest Hb contentin this study would provide 30% less

oxygen-carrying capacity than the average (1.6 g/kg vs.

2.2 g/kg). This may result in poorclinical outcome and/or

exposure to further transfusions and raises issues about

quality checks, training, and supervision with regard to

donorHbscreening and blood collection within the Kenya

Blood Transfusion Service.

In conclusion, the findings of this study support the

collection of variable volumesof umbilical cord blood into

a fixed volume of CPDA-1 andits subsequentrefrigerated

storage for up to 35 days. This provides further evidence of

the feasibility and safety of cord blood RBC transfusionin

children with severe anemia in resource-restricted coun-

tries. Further work on microbiologic and clinical safety is

either planned or under way.
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Appendix 2.1 Thematic classification of negative beliefs relating to blood

donation in sub-Saharan Africa (Taken from Hassall "®)

 

Theme

A. Religious beliefs

B. Losing something precious

Genderspecific

C. Gain of unwanted health state

Detection

D. Others

Belief

Jehovah's Witness
Not specified
Not specified

Fearof not having enough blood
Reduction in strength
Can neverregain the loss
Have not enoughbloodin the body

Not have enoughblood to donate
Fearof losing blood
Ill effect on body
Fearof losing blood

Male

Sexual failure

Reductionin libido

Will becomesterile

Female

Womenare a weaker sex and do

not have enoughbloodto donate

Fearoffainting

HiV/hepatitis infection

Gonorrhoea

Fever
Weight loss

High blood pressure

Sudden death

Convulsion

Fearoffalling sick

Fearof pain

Physical harm

Unsterile equipment

Fearof acquiring HIV or other
infections due to unsterilised blood

collection equipment

Fearof detection of disease

Disease detection

Lack of incentive for blood donors

Nosufficient knowledge of blood
donation

Female menstruation

Do notlike the idea

Lack of time

Notlikingthe idea

Reference

Okpara (1989)

Oyarebu (1982)

Mwaba & Keikelame (1995)

Okpara (1989)

Ottong efal. (1997)

Oyarebu (1982)

Sengehetal. (1997)

Mwaba & Kekelame (1995)

Bingi (unpub’d)

Olaiya et al. (2004)

Ottong et al. (1997)

Oyarebu (1982)

Olaiya et al. (2004)

Okpara (1989)

Olaiya et al. (2004)

Sengehet al. (1997)

Mwaba & Keikelame (1995)

Bingi (unpub’d)

Jacobs & Berege (1995)

Mwaba & Keikelame

Bingi (unpub’d)

Okpara (1989)

Oyarebu (1982)

Oyarebu (1982)

Mwaba & Keikelame (1995)

Jacobs & Berege (1995)
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CORD BLOOD FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION GUIDE

Introduction

My nameis...........You have been requested to participate in this discussion.

Wewould like to get your views on someissues concerning child birth and blood

transfusion in general. Your answers will be written down and taped. The purpose

of the tape is to ensure that no answers will be missed. Once this informationis

transcribed, the tape will be destroyed. Nowhere on the tape or notes will your

nameoridentity be mentioned. Thediscussion will be confidential. There is no

right or wrong answer so youshouldall feel free to participate. Your participation

is voluntary and you are free to walk out at anytime during the discussion. Your

decision not to participate will not victimize you in any way. MayI proceed?

Jina langu ni......... umeonmbwakushiriki katika majadiliano haya.

Tungependa kupata maoni yako kuhusu kujifungua na utoaji na uongezaji

wa damu. Majibu yenu yataandikwana pia kurekodiwa katika kaseti. Nia ya

kaseti hii ni kuhakikisha kuwa hakuna majibu yatakayo sahaulika. Baadaya

ya habarihii kunakiliwa kaseti hizi zitaharibiwa. Majina yenu hayatatajwa

katika kaseti hii wala mahali popote pale, mazungumzoyote yatakuanisiri.

Hakunajibu la sawa walalisilo sawa kwa hivyo nyote munaalikwa kushiriki

kikamilifu. Kushiriki kwenu ni kwahiari na mnaweza kuondokawakati

wowotebila kutatiza huduma munazopatakatitka hospitali na cliniki. Je

naweza kuendelea?

1) Pleasetell us your name and something aboutyour pregnancy and coming

motherhood

Tafadhali twambie jina lako na chochote kuhusu mimba yako na

matarajio yako ya kwa mama

PART 1

2) Whyhaveyou decidedto deliverin the hospital? (Explore hospital vs home

delivery?
Kwanini uliamua kujifungulia hospitalini (dadisi kujifungua hospitalini

au nyumbani

3) What do you understand by afterbirth?
Nyumbaya moto inamaanagani kwako?

i) Do you know whatis containedin the after birth?

Je unafikiri ni kitu gani kinapatikana katika nyumba ya mtoto?



4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

ii) Do you knowthereis bloodin the blood in the after birth? Whose
blood do you thinkthis is?
Je unajua kwamba kuna damu ndani ya myumbaya mtoto? Je

unafikiri damu hii ni ya nani?

iii) What do you think happensto the bloodin theafter birth?
Je unafikiri damu hii hufanyiwa nini?

What would happentoit if one wasto deliver at home (exploreusein rituals,
Burning, burying, any other disposal method)
Nyumbahii ingefanyiwa nini kama mamaangejifungulia nyumbani?

(dadisi matumizi katika itikadi, kuchomwa, kuzikwa au njia nyingeneo)

What do you think happensto the afterbirth when onedelivers in the hospital?

Je unafikiri nyumbaya mtoto hufaniwa nini mama anapojifungulia

hospitalini?

Would youbewilling to have the blood from your afterbirth collected?
Je ungekubali damuhii ichukuliwe kutoka kwako?

i) For research purposes Kwa minajili ya utafiti?
ii) For transfusion to children? Kwa kuongezwa watoto walio na uhaba

wa damu?

Bloodfortransfusion hasto be tested for HIV, syphilis etc, would you be

willing to have these tests done as you donate cord blood?

Damuinayottolewa kwaajili ya kuongezwa kwa mtu mwingine ni lazima

ipimwe vihrusi vva UKIMWIna magonjwaya zinaa. Je ungekubali
kupimwavipimo hivi damu ya nyumbaya mtoto inapo chukuliwa

kutoka kwako?

Haveyoueverheard ofa situation where a child needed a blood transfusion?

What happened?

Je umewahikusikia kisa ambacho mtoto alihitaji kuongezwa damu?

Kitu gani kilitendeka?

Would peoplebe willing to let their children to receive cord blood (in the case

of emergency) why? Whatdo you think would be their concerns?

Je unafikiri watu wanaweza kukubali watoto wao waongezwe damu

hii?(dadisi wakati wa dharura?) kwanini? Unaona wangekuanatashwisi

gani?



PART TWO

10) If this blood wasto be collected, Kama damuhii ingechukuliwa

(a) Do youthink consent should be sought?

unafikiri idhini inahitaji kutolewa?
(b) When should consent be sought(explore before or after

delivery) Idhini hii ichukuliwe wakati gani? (dadisi kabla
au baadaya kujifungua

(c) Doesit matter what the bloodis to be used for?

Je inajalisha damuhii inakwenda kutumiwa kwa nijia gani?

ii) Whoshould give consentfor the blood to be collected? (Explore

mother, father, mother in law)

Dhini hii inastahili kutolewa na nani? (dadisi mama, baba, mavya)

iii) Who should beresponsible for taking consent? (Explore health

worker, counsellor, other)

Idhini hii inastahili kuchukuliwa na nani? Muuguzi waafya,

mshauri, mtu mwingine

iv) How should consent be given (explore verbal vs written, group vs

individual)

Idhinihii inafaa kutolewa kwanjia gani? (dadisi kibinafsi au kwa

kikundi, kwa kusema ama kwa kuandika.)

11) Whatinformation do you think one should be provided with? (Explore

screening, safety, use, whose blood)

Je unafikiri ni ujumbe gani mtu anstahili kujulishwa kabla ya kuombwa

kutoa idhini? (Dadisi Upimaji? Usalama wa damu, matumizi ya damu?)

12) How should this information be provided? (Explore lectures, one on one,

pamphlets, posters, other)

Ujumbe huu unafaa kutolewa kwa njia gani?( Dadisi Mafundisho ya

jumla, mafundisho ya ana kwaana,vikaratasi vidogo vya maelezo,

makaratasi ya kubandika ukutani, njia nyingine)

13) Is there anything else I have not asked you that you wouldlike to add? Kuna

kitu kingine ambacho sikuwauliza ambacho mungependa kuongezea?

Thank you for your time
Asanteni kwa wakati wenu
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Pregnancy and birth poster
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Appendix 3.3

Semi-structured questionnaire



STUDY NUMBER

DATE /

CORD BLOOD QUESTIONNAIRE

INSTRUCTIONS

* To be administered to women who havedelievereda living infant by SVD or

caesarian section at CPGH.

¢ To be administered after delivery on labour ward or postnatal ward if/when the

womanis comfortable

* To be administered by a field workerin private (cubicle or tea room)
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START TIME  
 



STUDY NUMBER

DATE / /

INTRODUCTION

My nameis................... , and I work with the KEMRI/ Wellcome Trust Research

Programme. Wearedoing a study which involves asking some questions to women like

you whohave just had a baby at this hospital.

The questions include onesabout yourdelivery, any medical care you had when you

were pregnant andalso about somethings to do with blood transfusion. If you agree to

take part, it will take up about 15 minutesof yourtime. First though, if you don’t mind,I

need to give you some information about our work:

(Please use the poster and/orline drawing in the explanation)

After a baby is born and the umbilical cord has been clamped andcut, somebloodisleft

in the blood vessels of the umbilical cord and placenta. This ‘cord blood’ is usually

disposed of with the placenta butit it can be collected after the baby has been born and

whenthe placenta has been delivered.It is possible that this blood, which comesfrom the

baby’s side ofthe placenta andis the baby’s blood, could be collected and used to give to

another child who needsa blood transfusion.

Anyblood that is used for blood transfusion should be tested for HIV, hepatitis and

syphilis to avoid passing infection. The only way that cord blood could have these

infections is from the mother of the baby whosecord the blood wascollected from.So,if

cord blood wereto be collected for transfusion, the motherof the baby would haveto be

tested for these diseases to check that the cord blood wassafe.

Weare lookinginto the possibility of collecting the cord blood of babies bom atthis

hospital, and using it as a supply of blood for other children who need a blood

transfusion. We would like to get your viewson this. The answers yougivewill help us

to get a better idea about whetherthis is something wecoulddohere.

You don’t haveto takepart in this study. It is voluntary. If you don’t wantto take part it

will not affect the way you are looked after here in any way. Youarealso freeto pull out

at any time during the questions. If you dotake part, we will only put a number and not

your nameon the paper that we record your answers on. No onewill be able to link your

answers to you.

MayI proceed?



STUDY NUMBER

DATE /

DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION

1. Age

1. 15-19
20 — 24

25 — 29

30 — 34

35 —39

40 — 44

45 - 49P
I
N
A
e

bs

2. Highest education level

Someprimary
Completed primary

Somesecondary
Completed secondary
College/university
NoneD

M
e
w
P
S

3. Marital status

Married
Divorced/separated

Widowed

Singlee
h

PS

4. Religion

1. Christian

2. Muslim

3, Olhter, SpOCiPY ...cccons +. -enennwsensrs nsmnnn caeke + amie £en a EUROS

5. Demomination —.... cece cece cence nent e nee e tee een eee ees

G. Occupation onic ceccec scene ene ee teen tense neenereeeees
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STUDY NUMBER

DATE

DELIVERY EXPERIENCE

8. Modeofdelivery?

1. Normal

2. Caesarian section

9, How manydeliveries have you had (including this one)?

10. How manywere:

a) Hospital deliveries?

b) Homedeliveries?

ANC EXPERIENCE AND HIV TESTING

11. Did you attend an antenatal clinic during your pregnancy?

1 = Yes, 2=No

(IfNO, skip to Q12)

a) Wheredid you attend ANC?

Coast Provincial General Hospital

Mlaleo Health Centre

Likoni Health Centre
Kongowea Health Centre

Port Reitz District Hospital
Kisauni Health Centre

Tudor Health Centre

OtherA
N
D
M
N
A
P
Y
W
N
P
H

b) Was HIV testing offered during your antenatal care?

1 = Yes, 2 = No, Don’t know = 9

(IfNO or DON’TKNOW, skip to Q12)

c) Did you take an HIV test during your antenatal care?

1 = Yes, 2 =No, Don’t know = 9

(IfDON’TKNOW, skip to Q12)

/e/



12.

STUDY NUMBER

DATE / /

i. If YES, would you be prepared to have another HIV |_|

test on labour/postnatal ward? 1 = Yes, 2 = No

(If YES, skip to Q14; if NO, skip to Q13)

ii. If NO, why did you not take thetest?

For women whonever attended ANC,werenot tested or don’t knowif they

weretested.

a) Do you knowyour HIV status? 1 = Yes, 2= No |_|

b) Would you be prepared to have/have another HIV test on Labour |

15.

Wardor Postnatal Ward? 1 = Yes, 2 = No

(If YES, skip to Q14)

. If answered NO to 11c) or 12b) (wouldn’tlike to be tested), why not?

. If answered YESto 11c)i or 12b) (wouldn’t mind being tested), |_|

when do you think would be an appropriate time to be tested?

(Please read out the options)

1. The period between admission and delivery.

2. The period between delivery and discharge.

CORD BLOOD COLLECTION AND RECEIPT

Earlier I mentioned to you the possibility of collecting and using blood

from the placenta and umbilical cord (cord blood). Would you bewilling

for this blood to be collected at a delivery of yours for research or

transfusion?

(Please read outthe options)

a) Yes. I would be willing but for research only. Y/N

b) Yes. I wouldbe willing but for transfusiononly. Y/N



STUDY NUMBER

DATE / /

c) Yes. I would be willing for both research andtransfusion. Y/N

d) No. I wouldnotbewilling for it to be collectedatall. Y/N

e) Other, specify. Y/N

If yes (a, b or c above), why?

(Multiple responsesallowedplease promptbut do not read out options)

f) To save

a

life. Y/N

g) For payment. Y/N

h) Forpossibility of future benefit. Y/N

i) It was going to be discarded anyway. Y/N

j) No specific reason Y/N

k) Other specify Y/N

If no (d above), why not?

(Multiple responses allowedplease prompt but do not read out options)

1) It is unclean/dirty. Y/N

m) It is worn out/weak. Y/N

n) Itis against our customs. Y/N

0) Itis against my faith (religion). Y/N

p) Ihave neverheardofit being donebefore. Y/N

q) It may notbe safe (contaminated). Y/N

r) It may be usedin witchcraft/Satanism. Y/N

s) I don’t want to undergo an HIVtest. Y/N

t) Personal wish. Y/N



STUDY NUMBER

DATE / /

u) No specific reason Y/N

v) Other specify Y/N

16. Would you bewilling to let your child to be transfused with cord blood

from a different baby?

a) Yes. I wouldn’t mind atall. Y/N

b) Yes. But only if it is an emergency. Y/N

c) Yes. If there is no other option (other blood). Y/N

d) No. I would not be willing under any circumstances. Y/N

If yes (a, b or c above), why?
(Multiple responses allowedplease prompt but do not read out options)

e) It will save my child’s life. Y/N

f) If itis the same blood group as mychild’s. Y/N

g) If it has been tested and foundto be okay. Y/N

h) Other specify Y/N

If no (d above), why not?
(Multiple responses allowedplease prompt but do notread out options)

i) Because of where it comes from. Y/N

j) It has already been usedsoit has novalue. Y/N

k) It has been contaminated. Y/N

1) Itis unclean/dirty. Y/N

m) Theperson it comes from. Y/N

n) Itis against our customs. Y/N



STUDY NUMBER

DATE / /

0) Itis against my faith. Y/N

p) No specific reason Y/N

q) Other specify Y/N

CONSENTISSUES

17. If we were to collect this blood (cord blood) in this hospital, |

do you think should we seek consent? 1= Yes, 2 = No.

If yes, why?

(Multiple responses allowedplease prompt butdo not read out options)

a) Ihave aright to know what is happening in my body. Y/N

b) You will screen it (HIVtest). Y/N

c) Itis like donating ‘normal blood’. Y/N

d) No reason Y/N

e) Other specify Y/N

If no, why not?
(Multiple responsesallowedplease prompt butdo notread out options)

f) Iam onlyinterested in the baby so I don’t care what happens Y/N

to the cord.

g) It was going to be discarded anyway. Y/N

h) It will be taken no matter whatI say. Y/N

i) Noreason Y/N

j) Other specify Y/N

(UfQ17 is NO, skip to Q22)



STUDY NUMBER

DATE / /

18. Who should give consent?
(Multiple responsesallowedplease prompt but do not read out options)

a) The mother. Y/N

b) The father. Y/N

c) The motherand father. Y/N

d) The hospital. Y/N

e) Other specify Y/N

(Ifanswered d) The hospital, skip to Q21)

19. In what way should consent be sought? |__|

(Please read out the options)

1. Verbal agreement

2. Signed agreement

20. Where should consent be sought?

(Multiple responses allowedplease promptbut do not readout options)

a) Atthe Antenatalclinic. Y/N

b) In labour ward before delivery. Y/N

c) In labour ward after delivery. Y/N

d) In postnatal ward. Y/N

21. Supposing wewereto seek consent for collection of the blood |_|

before the delivery, and then seek consentfor use andtesting

of the blood after the delivery and the blood has beencollected,

would this be acceptable to you? 1 = Yes, 2= No

Please explain your answer.



STUDY NUMBER

22. If we are to give information to the public aboutthis issue before westart

asking for consent. What would bethe best wayof giving out this

information?

(Multiple responses allowedplease promptbut do not read out options)

a) Pamphlets. Y/N

b) Posters Y/N

c) Health talks Y/N

d) Face to face Y/N

e) Other specify Y/N

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME!!!!!

STOP TIME_:

10
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Line drawingillustrating origin and nature of cord blood
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Summary results of semi-structured questionnaire



Appendix 3.5 Summary results of semi-structured questionnaire

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

N %

Q1 Age 180 100

15-19 28 16

20-24 70 39

25-29 54 30

30-34 24 13

35-39 3 2

40-44 1 <1

Q2 Highest educationallevel 180 100

Some primary 33 18

Completed primary 58 32

Some secondary 20 11

Completed secondary 36 20

College/university 16 9

None 17 9

Q3 Marital status 180 100

Married 159 88

Divorced/separated 1 <1

Widowed 1 <1

Single 19 11

Q4 Religion 180 100

Christian 126 70

Muslim 51 28

Other(specify) 3 Z

26 Don’t have

29 Don’t have

137 Don’t have

Q11 Did you attend ANC during your pregnancyat least once during this

pregnancy?
Yes 173 96

No 7 4

Q11a Wheredid you attend ANC? 173 100

CoastProvincial General Hospital 33 19

Mlaleo Health Centre 20 12

Likoni Health Centre 18 10

Kongowea Health Centre 15 9

Port Reitz District Hospital 9 5

Kisauni Health Centre 3 2

Tudor Health Centre 3 2

Other(specify) 72 42

44 other ANCs   
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

N %

Q11b__| Was HIV testing offered during ANC? 173 100
Yes 147 85

No 20 12
Don’t know 6 4

Q11¢ Did you take an HIV test during ANC? 147 100

Yes 127 86

No 20 14

Q11ci If yes, would you be prepared to undergo anotherHIV test 127 100

on labour ward/postnatal ward?

Yes 109 86

No 18 14

If no, why? 18

Q1licii If no, why did you not take the test? 20

For women whoneverattended ANC, were not tested or 53 100

don’t knowif they were tested:

Qi2a Do you knowyourHIV status?

Yes 16 30

No 37 70

Q15 Would you bewilling for this blood to be collected from you for research or

transfusion?

Yes, | would be willing but for research only 2 1

Yes, | would be willing for transfusion only 1 <1

Yes, | would be willing for both research and transfusion 145 81

No, | would not be willing for it to be collected atall 31 17

Other(specify) 1 <1

111 | have to contact my husbandfirst

If willing to donate cord blood for transfusion, why? 146 81

(Multiple reasons permitted)

To save life 119 82

For payment 0 0

For possibility of future benefit 8 5

It was going to be discarded anyway 47 32

No specific reason 3 2

Other(specify) 10 7

30 | will learn whether my babyis fine or not after | get my results

34 | want to know mystatus

87 || will be tested so I'll be able to know my results
90 |It will help me know my HIV status

91

|

| will get my results so | will learn to know whether| am sick or not

94 || can be able to know my HIVstatus
95 It will help me know my HIV status
 

 



 

106 To know myresults of any disease
 

171 Becauseit will be tested & if its OK the better for me and others
 

178 Somebody can also know herstatus
 

 

%
 

If unwillingto donate cord blood for transfusion, why? 34 19
 

(Multiple reasons permitted)
 

It is unclean/dirty
 

It is worn out/weak
 

It is against our customs
 

It is against myfaith (religion)
 

| have never heard ofit being done before
 

It may not be safe (contaminated)
 

It may be usedin witchcraft/Satanism
 

| don’t want to undergo an HIV test
 

Personal wish
 

No specific reason
 

Other(specify)  WW
]

BB
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G
/

Ph
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]
I
N

 
 

 

141 | need to contact my husbandfirst
 

161 If | accept and later on | have a patient who needshelp they will not help
 

171 | don’t know whois going to be transfused
 

 

Q16 Would youbewilling to let your child be transfused with cord blood?
 

Yes, | wouldn’t mind at all 141
 

Yes, but only if it is an emergency 0
 

Yes,if there is no other option (other blood) 0
 

No, | would not be willing under any circumstances 39
 

 

If yes, why? (Multiple reasons permitted) 141
 

It will save my child’s life 82 58
 

If it is the same blood group as mychild’s 5
 

If it has been tested and found to be OK 99 70
 

Other (specify) 4
   
 

84 To experiment
 

91 | don’t know
 

132 You might miss someone to donate for your child...
 

159 / will accept but asking myself where doesthis...
 

 

If no, why not? (Multiple reasons permitted)
 

Because of where it comes from
 

It has already been used soit has no value
 

It has been contaminated
 

It is unclean/dirty
 

The person it comes from
 

It is against our customs
 

It is against my faith
 

No specific reason

©0
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€0
|
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]

©
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Other(specify)   
 

 

18 It’s the husband to decide but | know 100%...
  49  | have neverheard ofit before
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

99 The fatherof the babywill refuse
105 Have never heard ofit being used
111 Because | need to contact the husband
116 It can cause other problems to my baby
146 | have not heard ofit before
158 | don’t trust that blood

| N | %
Q17 If we wereto collect this blood (cord blood)in this hospital do you think we

should seek consent?

Yes 139 77

No 41 23

If yes, why? (Multiple responses permitted) 139

| have a right to know whatis happening to my body 123 88

Youwill screen it (HIV test) 2

It is like donating‘normal blood’ 2

No reason 8

Other(specify) 6

31 You have to seek consent because in our...
55 It’s a way of showing respect

141 We are partners so you need to seek consent
146 Because we are two so you have to seek permission
183 Becauseit is something that has never happened

163 | am married so you need to seek consent

If no, why not? (Multiple responses permitted) 41

| am only interested in the baby so | don’t care what happens 15

to the cord
It was going to be discarded anyway 25

It will be taken no matter what | say 3

No reason 2

Other (specify) 1

106 Because | might even cheat

Q18 Whoshould give consent? 139 100

The mother 92 66

The father 20 14

The mother and father 15 11

The hospital 10 7

Other (specify) 4 3

31 The mother-in-law

127 |The grandfather of the baby
165 |The government

174 |Grandmotherof the baby

Q19 In what way should consent be sought? 129 100

Verbal consent 73 5/7

Signed agreement 56 43
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Q20 Whereshould consent be sought? 129 100

(Multiple responses permitted)

At the antenatalclinic 32 25

In the labour ward before delivery 24 19

In the labour ward after delivery 32 25

In the postnatal ward 41 32

Q21 Supposing wewere to seek consentfor collection before 139 100

collecting the blood and then seek consent for use

(screening, testing and transfusion)after collecting the

blood would this be acceptable to you?

Yes 124 89

No 15 11

Please explain your answer

Q22 If we are to give information to the public about this issue 139

before we start asking for consent. What would bethe best

wayof giving out this information?

Pamphlets 11

Posters 25

Health talks 50

Face to face 107

Other(specify) 6
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APPENDIX E- Consent documents for Cord Blood DONATION

The safety of umbilical cord blood as a source of bloodfor transfusion for young children with

severe anaemia in Coast Province, Kenya

INFORMATION SHEET(1)

WHO ARE YOU?

Wework with the Kenya Medical ResearchInstitute (KEMRI). KEMRIis part of the Ministry of

Health and doesresearchto find out more aboutillness and health in Kenya,to try and find ways

to makethe health of people in Kenya better.

The research project we are doing involvesall the staff in maternity here at Coast Generalbut for a

few ofusit is our full-time job. We are the Wazo Geni team and our namesare:

Dr Oliver Hassall, Mr Johnstone Thitiri, Ms Martha Musyoki , Ms Mary Kirimo, Ms Phyles Maitha

and Mr Paul Kyalo.

WHATIS THE RESEARCH PROJECT YOU ARE DOING?

There is a shortage of blood fortransfusion in Kenya. Oneresult of this is that young childrenin

hospital who need a bloodtransfusion may not get blood whenthey needit. Some children may

die as a result of this. We are looking at a new way of making the supply of blood better for these

children.

After a baby,like the one you are going to have soon, is born the midwife clamps the umbilical

cord and thencutsit before the baby can be given to the mother (See picture). A small amountof

baby’s bloodisleft in the veins of the cordthat is left behind andin the placenta (See picture).

This is the baby’s blood and is good blood but the baby doesnot needit anymore andit is normally

disposedof with therest of the after-birth. But, it is possible to collect this blood before it is

disposed of and our project is looking at whetherthis blood can be usedto transfuse to young

children who needa bloodtransfusion.

Weare asking you, and womenlike you who are about to have a baby, whether we can collect this

blood.

WHATWILL HAPPENIF | ACCEPT?

If you agreeto take part in the study, youwill then continue your labour and deliver your baby

completely as normal. After you have had your baby andthe after-birth has been delivered, wewill

try and collect the bloodthatis left in the after-birth. We will do this on the Labour Ward but away

from the place where you havethe baby. After we have collected the blood,the rest of the after-

birth will be disposed ofin the careful way it is normally done here. Sometimesit is not always

possible for us to collect the blood.

WHAT WILL YOU DO WITH THE BLOOD AFTER YOU HAVE COLLECTEDIT?

If we are ableto collect the blood, we will not do anything with it until we have talked to you again.

This will be after you had had your baby and had somerest. Wethink thatit is better to talk when

you are more comfortable and wewill not do anything with the blood that we do not discuss with

you.
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ARE THEREANY RISKS TO MY BABY OR ME?

Collecting this blood doesnotinterfere in any way with the normal birth process andthere is no

risk to you or your baby.

DO | HAVE TO TAKE PARTIN THE STUDY?

It is completely your decision whetheror not you decideto take part. If you do notwishto take part

it will not affect the normal medical care that you receive in any way.If you do decideto take part,

there are no direct personal benefits to you and you can change your mind at any time.

WILL | BE ASKED TO SIGN ANYTHING?

Not at this stage. If you agree to donate the baby blood from yourafter-birth, we will ask you to

sign a consent form after we have spoken to you again after you have had your baby.

WHATDO | DO IF | HAVE ANY QUESTIONS?

Oneof our study team will discussall the issues with you before they invite you to take part in the

project. You may ask questions then or at any stage.
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The safety of umbilical cord blood as a source of blood for transfusion for young children with

severe anaemia in Coast Province, Kenya

INFORMATION SHEET(2)

Thank you again for agreeing to take part in the research project, which we talked to you about

before you had your baby. We wereableto collect blood from the umbilical cord and placenta after

yourdelivery.

Nowthat you have had your baby and are more comfortable, we would like to give you some more

information on what we would like to do with the blood.

WHAT IS THE BLOOD YOU HAVE COLLECTED?

The blood we havecollected is the blood from your baby’s umbilical cord and placenta (See

picture). The baby does not need this blood anymore andit would normally have been disposed of

with the rest of the after-birth.

WHYDID YOU COLLECTIT?

Wecollected this blood becausethere is a shortage of blood for transfusion in Kenya. Oneresult

of this is that young children in hospital who need a blood transfusion may not get blood when they

need it. Some children may die as a result of this. We are doing a research project to see whether

the baby blood that we havecollected from yourafter-birth can be given to another child who is

sick and needs a blood transfusion.

WHAT WOULDYOU LIKE TO DO NOW?

Wewould like to make the blood that you have donatedavailable to a sick child who needsa blood

transfusion. Before any blood can be givento a patient it must be tested to see whetherit is free

from infections that can be passed by blood transfusion. These infections are hepatitis, syphilis

and HIV.All blood that is donated for transfusion is tested for these.

The only way that baby blood can havetheseinfectionsis if they have been passed from the

mother. Thetests for these infections do not work on the baby blood, so the only way to checkthat

the blood is safe is to test the mother. We wouldlike to test you for these infections.

HAVEN’T | ALREADY HAD SOMEOF THESE TESTS?

Yes you have. During your antenatal care you were tested for HIV and syphilis and were negative

for both. Westill need to do a blood test now so that we can checkthat the results are correct and

also test for hepatitis, which you have not beentested for.

WHAT WILL HAPPENIF | AGREE TO THE TESTS ON ME?

If you agree to us testing your blood, wewill counselyou first and then draw a teaspoonof blood

from your arm to usefor the tests. After we have donethe tests we would not use any of the blood

for anything apart from what we havetalked about. We would not let anyone else have the blood

and we would disposeofit carefully ourselves.
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CAN | GET THE RESULTS OF THE TESTS?

Yes. After we have donethe tests you can come and getthe results. This would be after you have

gone homeandthedetails of how to do this are given at the bottom of this page. If you do come

back for your results and anyof the tests for infection are positive we can refer you and your baby

to the right clinic in the hospital if you wish. Otherwise the results of any tests will be completely

confidential and known only by a doctor, a nurse and a counsellor on the study team.

DO | HAVE TO TAKE PART?

If you decide now that you do not wantto take any further part in the study, wewill throw away the

blood that we have collected. This decision will not affect your normal medical care in any way.If

you do decideto take part, there are no direct personal benefits to you and you can change your

mind at any time.

WILL | BE ASKED TO SIGN ANYTHING?

Yes. If you agree to donate the baby blood from yourafter-birth, we will ask you to sign a consent

form to show that you understand whatwe havetalked about and agreeto take part. Thisis

normalfor all research projects.

WHAT DO! DO IF | HAVE ANY QUESTIONS?

Oneof our study team will discussall the issues with you before they invite you to continue taking

part in the project. You may ask questions then or at any stage.

YOUR DONOR NUMBER: |__|__|__|__] - |__|

GETTING YOUR TEST RESULTS

If you wishto get the results of your blood tests or your baby’s, please contact Phyles Maitha to

makea private appointmentwith one of the study team counsellors. Phyles may be contactedat:

Wazo Geni Team

Regional Blood Transfusion Centre

PO Box 91036

Mzizima Road
Mombasa (next to Coast General Hospital)

Phoneortext: 0725 722676

IMPORTANT:You will need to bring this paper with you to the appointment as it shows your

unique donor number, whichwill help us to identify you correctly.

Remember,the test results are yours andwill not be shared with anyoneoutside the study team

without your permission.
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CONSENT AGREEMENT

I, , confirm that | have been informed about

the study entitled:

The safety and efficacy of packed cord red blood cell transfusion for severe anaemia in children in

a Kenyan hospital

which is underthe direction of Dr. Oliver Hassall.

| have been provided with information concerning the study, whichis lookingat the idea of

collecting and using blood from umbilical cords for children who need a blood transfusion.

| confirm that | have beenfully counselled about the nature of the investigations that will be

performed aspart of this study. | understand that the results ofall tests will be knownto the

research team only and will remain confidential. | have been given information so that | may

receive the results of the tests if | so wish.

The implications, duration, purpose, voluntary nature and inconveniencesorrisks that may

reasonably be expected have been explained to meby:

(name of person taking consent).
 

| have been given the opportunity to ask questions concerning the study and these have been

answered to my satisfaction. If | have further questions, | may contact:

Oliver Hassall, Wazo Geni team 041 522063, 0723 495943

JohnstoneThitiri, Wazo Geni team 041 522063, 0722 408020

Dorcas Kamuya, KEMRI 041 522063

Ambrose Rachier, NEC 0722 205901, 0733 400003

| understand that | may at any time during the study revoke my consent withoutloss or penalty.

Yes, | agree to take part in this study

Signature: Date / /

or thumbprint of donor

Signature: Date: / /

of person taking consent
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Informed Consent Evaluation Questionnaire

DonorID: |_|-Lu

Date of Evaluation: oe|

Start Time of Evaluation: IIIs LIL

Stop Time of Evaluation: LILI: LLL]

Statement

First Consent by:

Second Consentby:

DonorInitials:

Age:

Circle Response

 
 

1. Ulielezwa kwambakikundi fulani kiitwacho KEMRI ndicho

kilikuwa kikiendesha mradi huu

(You knowthat a group called KEMRI was conducting this
study)

(1) (2)
Nakubali Sikubali
Agree” Disagree

(3)
Sijui

Unsure

 
 

2. Mradi ambao umeshiriki ulikuwa tofauti na matibabu yako
ya kawaida katika hospitali hii

(The project that you participated in was separate from your

medical care at the hospital)

Agree* Disagree Unsure

 
 

3. Kuchukua damu kutoka kwa mji wa mtoto ni kawaida - hii

hufanyika kwa kila mama ambaye anakuja hapa hospitalini

(Collecting the blood from the placenta is normal —they doit for
every mother who comesto the hospital)

Agree Disagree* Unsure

 
 

4. Lengo la mradi huu ni kuona kama inawezekana kuchukua

damuya mtoto kutoka kwa mji na kutumia kwa watoto

wengine wanaohitaji kuongezwa damu

(The goalof the projectis to seeif it is possible to collect the

blood from placenta anduseit for transfusions for other
children)

Agree* Disagree Unsure

 
 

5. Baada ya damu yako kuchukuliwa haingewezekana wewe

kubadilisha uamuzi wako wa kuwa kwenye mradi huu

(After the blood wascollected from the placenta it was not
possible to change your decision about being in the study)

Agree Disagree* Unsure

 
 

6. Hakukuwa na madharayeyote ya kiafya kwako kwa
kushiriki katika mradi huu

(There were no medicalrisks to you for participating in the

study)

Agree* Disagree Unsure

 
 

7. Kama haukutaka kushiriki, yule aliyeongea na wewe

kuhusu mradi huu bado angelichukua damu kutoka kwa mji wa

mtoto wako

(If you did not wantto participate in the project the fieldworker

would still have collected the blood from your placenta)

Agree Disagree* Unsure

 
 

8. Tulichukua sampuli ya damuyakoili kuipima magonjwa

yanayoweza kuambukizwakupitia damu

(Wetook the blood sample from you to screenit for infections

that can be transmitted through blood transfusions)

Agree* Disagree Unsure

    9. Baada ya damukuchukuliwa mji wa mtoto ulitupwa kwanjia

ya kawaida na wafanyakazi wa hospitali

(After the blood wascollected, the placenta was disposedofin

the normal way by the hospital staff)

Agree” Disagree Unsure

 
 

10. Damu ambayoilichukuliwa haihitajiki tena na mtoto wako

(Theblood thatis collected is no longer needed by your baby)  Agree* Disagree     Unsure

 
 

  



Informed Consent Evaluation Questionnaire

  

11. Hakukuwa na madhara yeyote ya kiafya kwa mtoto wako
kwakushiriki katika mradi huu

(There were no medical risks to your babyfor participating in
the study)

Agree”* Disagree Unsure

 
 

12. Ulihisi haikukuwa muhimu kwako kuwekasahihi kwa fomu
ya makubaliano baada ya wewe kusema kwamba umejitolea
kutoa mji wa mtoto wako

(Youfelt that it was not necessary to sign the consent form
after you said that you agreed to donate the blood from your
placenta)

Agree Disagree Unsure

 
 

13. Damu ambayoilichukuliwa kutoka kwa mji wako
itawekewa mtoto wakoikiwa atahitaji siku za usoni

(The blood that wascollected from yourplacenta will be stored
for your baby if he or she needsit in the future)

Agree Disagree* Unsure

 
 

14. Kupima damu yakoitatueleza kama damu ambayo
tumeichukua ni salama kwa kuongezea mtoto mwingine

(Screening yourbloodwill tell us if the blood collected from the
placenta is safe for transfusion to anotherchild)

Agree* Disagree Unsure

 
 

15. Baada ya wewe kuenda nyumbani wawezakurudi

hospitali kupata majibu ya vipimo vyako kwa muda wawiki
mbili

(After you go home,you canreturn to the hospital for the
screening results in 2 weeks time)

Agree* Disagree Unsure

 
 

16. Majibu ya vipimo vyako yatakuwayasiri - hakuna mtu

mwingine bali na wahusika wautafiti huu ataweza kuona

majibu hayo

(The results of yourtests will be completely confidential- no
oneelse outside the study personnelwill be able to see the
results)

Agree* Disagree Unsure

 
 

17. Kama haungekuwa umejitolea kutoa damu kutoka kwa mji

wa mtoto wako, ungehudumiwavibaya hapa hospitalini

(If you did not donate the blood from the placenta, your care

during delivery would have beenaffected badly)

Agree Disagree* Unsure

 
 

18. Ulielezewa kwamba damuiliyochukuliwa kutoka kwa mii

wa mtoto wako ni damu ya mtoto na wala sio yako

(It was explained to you that the blood collected from the

placenta wasthe baby's blood, not your own)

Agree” Disagree Unsure

 
 

19. Mtu yule aliyeongea nawe kutoka kwenye mradi alikupea

fomu ambayoinaonyeshani nani utakaye wasiliana naye ikiwa

uko na maswali kuhusu huu mradi

(The fieldworker gave you a form that shows whoto contactif

you have any questions about the project)

Agree” Disagree Unsure

 
 

20. Baada ya wewekujifungua mtoto, na damu kuchukuliwa

ilikuwa ni uamuzi wako kuendelea kushiriki kwa mradi

(After you delivered the baby andthe blood wascollected, it

was yourdecision to continue to be in the study)

Agree* Disagree Unsure

 
   21. Ingekubalika kwako kama tungechukua damukutoka kwa

mji wa mtoto wako kwanzabila kukuomba ruhusa, halafu

tukuomberuhusaya kuitumia baada ya wewekujifungua

mtoto   Agree   Disagree   Unsure
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(It would have been acceptable to you to have collected the
blood from yourplacentafirst without asking your permission,
and then ask you for your permissionto useit after you
delivered your baby)
 
 

22. Ulikuwa na maswali kuhusu mradi huu ambayo haukupata
fursa ya kuuliza

*If Agree, address any questionsat the end of the evaluation

(You had questions aboutthe project that you did not get the
opportunity to ask)

Agree Disagree* Unsure

 
 

23. Hakuna manufaa ya kibinafsi kwako kwa kushiriki katika
mradi huu

(There are no direct benefits for participation in the study)

Agree* Disagree Unsure    
 
 

24. Je, wafikiri kama kunaweza kuwa na manufaa mengine

kwakushiriki katika mradi huu?

(Do youthink there could be any other benefits to participating

in the project?)

If so, explain below:

 
 

25. Ungependelea kushauriana na mtu mwingine kabla ya

kukubali kujitolea kutoa damu kutoka kwa mji wa mtoto?

(Would havepreferred to consult someoneelse before

agreeing to donate the blood from your placenta?)

If so, explain below:

 
   26. Kama ungelikuwa na maswali kuhusu mradi baada ya

kuondoka hospitali, je, ungelipataje majibu ya maswali hayo?

(If you should have any questions about the study after you
leave the hospital, how would you get the answers to those

questions?)   Explain below:

 
 

*If Agree to Question 22, address any question(s) at this time, and record the question below:

 

 

 

NOTES:
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TABLE 3
Cord Blood Project Evaluation Tool statements grouped by domain

34

 

Domain and Corresponding Statements Correct

 

A. Study Involves Research

 

  
 

Agree

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. The fieldworker told you that a group called KEMRIwas conducting this study.

2. The project that you participated in was separate from your medicalcareat the hospital. Agree

3. Collecting the blood from the placenta is normal -they doit for every mother who comesto the hospital. Disagree

B. Purpose of Study

4.The goalofthe projectis to seeif it is possible to collect the blood from placentaand useit for transfusions for other Agree

PTeatiasd that was collected from your placenta will be stored for your babyifhe or she needs it in the future. Disagree

C. Procedures

9. After the bloodis collected, the placenta was disposed of in the normal wayby the hospitalstaff. Agree

10. The blood that is collected is no longer needed by your baby. Agree

8. We took the blood sample from youto screenit for infections that can be transmitted through bloodtransfusions. Agree

14. Screening yourbloodwill tell us if the blood collected from the placenta is safe for transfusion to another baby. Agree

15. After you go home, you can retum to the hospital for the screeningresults in 2 weeks’ time. Agree

18. It was explainedto you that the blood collected from the placenta was the baby's blood, not your own. Agree

D. Risks

6. There were no medicalrisks to youfor participating in the project. Agree

11. There were no medical risks to your babyforparticipating in the project. Agree

E. Benefits

23. There are no direct benefits to you for participation in the study. Agree

F. Confidentiality

16. Theresults of yourtests will be completely confidential —no one else outside the study personnelwill be able to see the Agree

results.
G. Contact Information

19. The fieldworker gave you a form that shows whoto contact if you have any questions about the project. agree

H. Encourage Questions

22. You had questions about the project that you did not get the opportunity to ask. Disagree

I. Voluntary Nature of Research

5. After the blood was collected from the placenta it was notpossible to change yourdecision about being in the study. Disagree

7. If you did not wantto participate in the project, the fieldworker wouldstill have collected the blood from your placenta. Disagree

17. If you did not donate the blood from the placenta, your care during delivery would have been affected badly. Disagree

20. After you delivered the baby andthe bloodwas collected, it was your decision to continueto be in the study. Agree

 

J. Subjective and Open-ended Questions

 

12. Youfelt that it was not necessary to sign the consent form after you said that you agreed to donate yourplacenta.

 

21. It would have beenacceptable to you to have collected the blood from yourplacenta first without asking your

permission, and then ask you for your permissionto useit after you delivered your baby.
 

24. Do youthink there could be any other benefits to participating in the project? If so, please explain.

 

25. Would you havepreferred to consult someone else before agreeing to donate the blood from your placenta? If yes,

who?
 

26. If you should have any questions aboutthe study after you leave the hospital, how would youget the answers to those

questions?  
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Standard statementfor the introduction of the evaluation questionnaire



Evaluation of Informed Consent Process for Wazo Geni Project

Introduction

Hello! Congratulations on your new baby! My nameis and I am part of the
Wazo Geni Team whois runningthe project that I understand you agreedto participate
in. I would liketo talk to you for a few minutes about how youfeel about being in the
project. Wecouldtalk privately in a room nearby and have a cup of tea while wetalk. Is

that ok with you?

Go to BreakRoom next to Nurses Station in Postnatal Ward and sit down with the mother

and offer her some tea andgetsettled.

I wouldlike to talk to you about your delivery and your experience with the fieldworkers
in the project. I wouldlike to ask you a few questionsto findoutif the fieldworkers gave

you all of the information that you should have and they explained everything to you in

the best way possible. I am goingto read off a statement aboutthe information that you

should have received when you agreedto participate in the project or what you think
aboutthe process. Then, you tell me whether you agree or don’t agree with that
statement, or that you are unsure aboutit. For example,if I said “It is good for your child
to go to school,” you thentell me that you agree with the statement if you believeit to be
true, or that you don’t agree with the statement if you don’t believe thatit is true. Or,if
you don’t know whatyouthink or don’t remember whatI am talking about,just tell me
so. As wego,I will just scribble down your answer for our records. After all of the

questions, if you do not understand somethingthat I ask you about, we can comebackto
it and I will be I will be happyto explain it again so that weare clear about everything

that happened. Telling us whatyou think will help us improve the process and makeit
better for other mothers that we ask to be in the study.

Whatever yousay right now is confidential- it is between you and me- andis only to

makesure that you haveall the information that you need and see how we can makeit
better for others. Do you have any questions about what we are going to do? Let’s

begin.

Administer Questionnaire

Thatis the end of my questions for you. Do you have anything else that you wouldlike

to ask me aboutatthis time?

Thank you very muchfortalking with meandparticipating in the project.
Congratulations again on your new baby!



Appendix 4.5

Responsesand scoresfor statements, domains and total understanding

before and after feedback.
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Appendix 5.1

Cord blood donor assessment form



PART A

 

 

 

Date: LoLLLLL DonorID:

Time: |__|__]:]0]0| Pack No.

DONORIDENTIFIERS

DonorInitials: |_||__|

DOB: ILL /It |X| Age:

Residence: Litt | ttt tI ta!

IP No.: a |X|

PREGNANCYHISTORY

Parity: |__|__| |X|

ANC: | CGH | KIS | KON | LIK | PRZ | NIL | OTH | Specify:

ABOgroup: |A|B|AB|O| |X]

Rhesus: | POS | NEG |

LMP: | |X| EDD:

Gestation:

ROM: IN|Y | |X| Date:

Time:

Duration:

EXCLUSION CRITERIA (from ANC card)

Gestation < 36/40: |N| |Y | |X|

ROM > 12 hours: |N| |v | |X|

Multiple pregnancy: |N| |Y | |X |

Foetal abnormality: |N| |Y| |X|

VDRLreactive: [NI |Y | |X|

HIV reactive: |N| |Y | |X|

EXCLUDED: |N| |v] |X|  
 

FW initial:

|_| |X|

a

|__|__|/ 40

ee

|_|_]:]0]0|

|__|__| hours



PART B

 

  
 

 

  
 

 

 

 

Donor ID: |__|__|__|_]-|_l

Pack No. |_|_I_I_I_t_t

CLINICAL ASSESSMENT Clinician:

Temperature: LILI. Lee Date: ILI LLL 7 LL

Active labour: IY|N| Time: |__|] :|0 [0]

Cervicaldilatation: |__|__| cm ETD: |_||:|0|0|

EXCLUSION CRITERIA

Fever > 38.0°C: |N| |v]

Fundalheight < 36/40: | N | |Y |

FH absent: |N| |Y |

Multiple pregnancy: |N| |Y |

Foul discharge: |N] |v |

EXCLUDED: |N| |Y|

CONFIRM HIV STATUS (Counsellor)

ANCHIVtest: |Y | |N| |X|

ANCHIV result: |v] | NEG | | IN]

OtherHIVtest: |Y | | NEG | | IN]

Counselling & testing: | | | NEG | | IN|

ELIGIBLE: 1Y| [N | FWinitial: |_I_I_|

CONSENT FOR CORD BLOOD COLLECTION(Verbal)

Consentasked: |Y | |N|

Consentgiven: |Y| |N|

If No, Why not? =——-_=86eeeee

FWInitial: on Donor ID: |_|_I|_|_] - Il



Appendix 5.2

Study Specific Procedure for cord blood collection



WAZO GENI

TITLE: STANDARD STUDY PROCEDURE

PURPOSE: CORD BLOOD COLLECTION

1.0 SCOPE/RESPONSIBILITY

1.1 To be usedbyfield workersin the collection of cord blood

2.0 REQUIREMENTS

Equipment

2.1 Collection stand

2.2 Collection pack and plastic forceps

2.3 Handsealer with metalclips

2.4 Tubestripper

2.5 Marker pens

2.6 Sharps container

2.7 Carbattery clips

2.8 Haemocue machine

2.9 Cuvettes

2.10 Weighing scale

2.11. Template bag

2.12 Test tube marked at 14ml

Consumables

2.10 Incontinence pads

2.11 lodine swabs(2)

2.12 Blood collection bags (2)

2.13 Plastic aprons

2.14 Examination gloves

2.15 Sterile gloves

Reagents

2.16 70% methanol

2.17 70% isopropyl alcohol

2.18 Bucket of 0.5% Hexoneous
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WAZO GENI

3.0 PROCEDURE

3.1 Preparation

3.1.1. Confirm the working areais set with all equipment and consumables

3.1.2 Puton the plastic apron

3.1.3. Wash hands with water and soap

3.1.4 Dry hands with papertowel

3.1.5 Weartwo pairs of clean gloves.

3.1.6 Take the Donor Record along with you to the delivery room. Confirm the identity of the
mother by checking her name, and donor numberonthe labeled bracelet.

3.1.7. Receive placenta directly from the midwife in the delivery room.

3.1.8 Take the placenta and the Donor Record back with youto the collection room.

3.1.9 For placentas that have obviously thin and unhealthy cords, do not considerfor collection

3.1.10 Place the placenta onto the incontinence padofthe collection stand, with cord hanging

out through the centre

3.1.11 Raise the placenta/loop high to a comfortable working height on the collection stand.

3.2 Cord Cleaning

3.2.1. Removeouterpair of gloves

3.2.2 Put on goggles

3.2.3 Spray cord with 70% isopropyl alcohol. Spray same solution onto sterile gauze and use

to wipe gently upward from end of the cord towards the placenta and repeat the

procedure. Donottouch the cord

3.2.4 Select only big healthy cordsfor collection. If otherwise reject the cord altogether.

3.2.5 Openaniodine pack and,by holding the forceps on the cord, identify a suitable puncture

site and swab

3.2.6 Dispose the used swabinto the sharps container

3.2.7. Removeotherpair of gloves. Wear new double gloves (outerpair sterile).

3.3 CPDA-1 Removal

3.3.1 Remove the blood bag from its plastic wrapper.

3.3.2 Label the bag upside down with the donor number, and the expiry date onthe label of the

bag, using information from the mother’s Donor Record.
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WAZO GENI

3.3.3. Hang up the bag using theclips on the collecting stand.

3.3.4 Strip the tube of the bag using the strippertofill it with CPDA-1

3.3.5 Clamp the tube with an artery forceps, with bag still hanging

3.3.6 Place a clean measuring cylinder on the table, below the bag.

3.3.7 Uncap the needle and release CPDAinto the test tube by releasing forceps carefully.

3.3.8 Release the CPDA to the 14mls mark and clampthe tube.

3.3.9 Unhookthe bag, and place onthetable.

3.4 Collection

3.4.1. Hold the needle with the dominant hand andwith the other hand hold the cord firmly
using the forceps. With the bevelof the needle facing down, carefully puncture the vein at
the prepared site

3.4.2 Stabilize the needle by holding together with the forceps, using the thumb, to make a
firm, stable grip/hold, and to free one hand

3.4.3 If no blood flowsinto the collection bag or you puncture through, clampthe cord just

3.4.4

above the puncturedsite with a metal forceps, withdraw the needle, recap and use a
different bag. Repeat section 3.3 and continue

As the blood flows into the bag, use the free hand to turn the bag overto mix blood with
anticoagulant

3.4.5 When nearing the endofcollection and a final column of blood is seen flowing down the
umbilical veins, clamp the tube with an artery forceps

3.4.6 With the free hand, manipulate the placenta from the outside of the incontinence pad.
This will allow more blood to flow downinto the veins. You may milk the cord downwards

too.

3.4.7 Unclamptheforcepsto collect the extra blood, without releasing the forceps from your

hand. (This process may be repeated)

3.4.8 Keenly watchall blood drain into the bag and clampthe tube immediately you're certain
all blood has beencollected or when a columnofair is just seen flowing into the tube.

3.4.9 Clamp the cord abovethe puncturesite using plastic clamps. This will stop blood
dripping onto the work surface.

3.4.10 Withdraw the needle carefully and re-sheath the cap, using one hand technique

3.5 After Collection

3.5.1 Removeouterpair of gloves

3.5.2 Turn the blood bag overto mix the last of collected blood
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3.5.3

3.5.4

3.5.5

3.5.6

3.5.7

3.5.8

3.5.9

WAZO GENI

Clip the tube at 7.5 cm and at 8.5 cm onthe needleside of the tube. Cutoff the tube to
obtain grouping sample in a vacutainerwith the green label.

With a cuvette, pick a drop of blood from either tube and measure the cord Hb using the
haemocue machine.

Use 70% methanol to washoff the blood on the cut edgeofthe tube.

Hang the blood bag up onthe stand andstrip the tube using the stripper. Repeat twice.

Push bloodinto the bag using the stripper and clip at 50cm from the bag (use the marked
length on the bench to measure the tube). Discard the empty tube.

Unhookthe bag

Weighthe blood collected as follows:

3.5.9.1 Using a template bag (already prepared) place onto the weighing scale

3.5.9.2 Note the reading and then zero the scale by pressing the appropriate button.

3.5.9.3 Remove the template bag from the scale. The reading should drop to a negative

equivalent.

3.5.9.4 Now weighthe blood anddirectly record the reading on the scale as the pack
weight.

3.6 Recording

3.6.1. Label the transparent side of the bag with donor number, pack number,collection date,

haemoglobin and collection weight.

3.6.2 Set count downtimer at 30 minutes

3.6.3 If gloves soiled, remove.

3.6.4 Record all relevant information on the CRFi.e. date and time of collection, collection

weight, cord Hb,delivery type, infant weight, infant sex.

3.7 Cleaning-Up

3.7.1. Wear newpair of examination gloves

3.7.2 Lowerthe placenta, removeit from collection stand into kidney dish and takeit back to

the midwife.

3.7.3. Place battery clips in bucket A (blue) and the instrument into bucket B (orange) both

contains 0.5% Hexoneous (1:200) decontamination solution.

3.7.4 Remove other incontinence pad on the table and dispose

3.7.5 Remove soiled gloves
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3.7.6

3.7.7

3.7.8

3.7.9

3.7.10

3.7.10

3.7.11

WAZO GENI

Put on new pair ofexamination gloves

Clean the stand and worksurface using 70% methanol and gauze

Removegloves and dispose

Removeplastic apron and dispose

Washhandswith soap and water

Dry with papertowel

Assemble the stand and equipment/materials for the next collection
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Appendix 5.3

Cord blood data collection form



CORD BLOODDATA COLLECTION FORM
 

  
COLLECTION Donor ID: 1001-5

 

Blood collected?: [YIN Pack No. |_|__|_I__I__I_I

If No, why not?

Collection time: J_I__} : LILI Collect date: |__|__|/|__I__|]/|__IL|

Expiry date: |_|_J|/|_I_I/ II

Weight: |__|__|__| 9

FW initial: |_||__| Cord Hb |__|__] - L_] g/d

DELIVERY

Delivery type: | VD| CS | Live born: |Y|N|

Birth weight: |_|. |__| kg Sex: |M|F |

CONSENT FOR CORD BLOODDONATION(Signed)

Consent asked: |Y|N] Consent given: LYIN|

Blood taken: |Y|N|

If no consent, why?

FW initial:

RBTC LABORATORY REPORT
Serology (maternal)

 

   
DonorID: 1001-5 HIV | POS | NEG | |X|

HBV | POS | NEG | |X|
Pack No. j_|__|__|__|

HCV | POS | NEG| |X|

Syphilis | POS | NEG | |X|

Culture (cord)

Gram stain |POS|NEG| |X|

Fit for transfusion? |Y|N|

Blood Group(cord)Initial:

Sign: ABO Group |A|B|O|AB| [X|

Dispatch date: ILLeLd Rhesus | POS | NEG| 1X]


